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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 
 
 Donna A. Keys-District 1     Craig Fletcher-District 3  

Gregory W. Smith-District 4     George Christopher-District 5 
  

Richard H. Baker-Member at Large    George Hamner-Member at Large  
Ann Reuter – Non-voting liaison School Board 

 
Robert E. Bruce, Chairman-District 2 

          
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. ON THURSDAY, April 26, 2007, in County 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1840 25th Street, Vero Beach.   
          
 
THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11:00 P.M. UNLESS THE 
MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A COMMISSION VOTE. 
               
 

AGENDA 
 
ITEM #1 CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
 
ITEM #2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
   

A. April 12, 2007 Meeting 
 
 

ITEM #3  ITEM ON CONSENT 
 
  A. Pointe West Town Center:  Request for major site plan approval for the Pointe West 

Town Center.  Pointe West of Vero Beach, Ltd., Owner.  Neel-Schaffer, Inc., Agent.   
Located along Pointe West Drive in the North Village.  Zoning Classification:  PD-
TND, Planned Development – Traditional Neighborhood Design.  Land Use 
Designation:  M-1, Medium Density Residential (up to 8 units/acre).  Density:  Town 
Center: 44 units on 7.77 acres = 5.66 units/acre, Overall Project: 1,199 units on 602.99 
acres = 1.99 units/acre.  (SP-MA-06-09-49/99070081-55050) [Quasi-Judicial] 
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ITEM #4  ITEM NOT ON CONSENT 
 
  A. 17th ST SW and 86th Ave SW Sand Mine:  Request for major site plan and 

administrative permit use approval for a sand mine.  North Cypress Reserve, Inc., 
Owner.  MBV Engineering, Inc., Agent.  Located south of Oslo Road on the west side 
of Interstate 95, across from the Indian River County landfill.  Zoning Classification:  
A-2, Agricultural (up to 1 unit per 10 acres).  Land Use Designation:  AG-2, 
Agricultural (up to 1 unit per 10 acres).  (SP-MA-06-06-27/2006030369-53634)  
[Quasi-Judicial] 

 
 
ITEM #5 PUBLIC HEARING 
 
  A. County Initiated Request for a Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map 

Amendment and rezoning associated with the land swap between Windsor, State of 
Florida, and County properties in the Golden Sands Park area located east of SR A-1-
A, north of CR510.  Due to an application survey and advertising error this item 
will be tabled and re-advertised for the May 10, 2007 Planning & Zoning 
Commission meeting. 

 
 
ITEM #6 COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 
 
 
ITEM #7 PLANNING MATTERS 
 
 
  A. Planning Information Package 
 
 
ITEM #8 ATTORNEY'S MATTERS  
 
 
ITEM #9 ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 
 
ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-1223, 
(TDD #772-770-5215) AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 
 
Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 – may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian.
 



PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Thursday, April 12, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1840 25th Street, 
Vero Beach, Florida. 

Present were members: Chairman Bob Bruce, District 2 Appointee; Donna 
Keys, District 1 Appointee; Greg Smith, District 4 Appointee; George Christopher, 
District 5 Appointee; Dr. Richard Baker, Member-at-Large; and Craig Fletcher, 
District 3 Appointee. 

Absent were members: George Hamner, Member-at-Large and Ann 
Reuter, non-voting School Board Liaison (both excused). 

Also present were IRC staff: William K. DeBraal, Assistant County 
Attorney; Bob Keating, Community Development Director; Chris Mora, Assistant 
Public Works Director; Stan Boling, Planning Director; Phil Matson, Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (MPO) Staff Director; John McCoy and Steven Deardeuff, 
Senior Planners, Current Development; Bill Schutt, Senior Planner and Sasan 
Rohani, Chief, Long Range Planning; and Terri Collins-Lister, Staff Assistant IV. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

Chairman Bruce called the meeting to order and led all in the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Approval of the Minutes 

Chairman Bruce recommended the following changes: 

On Page 7, outdoor/indoor noise level reduction of at least 25 decimals 
should read decibels and the minutes should reflect the opening of the public 
hearing. 

Mr. Christopher asked Mr. William K. DeBraal, Assistant County Attorney, 
for the amendment on the approval of the landscape ordinance, if the P&Z 
approval was to become effective as of 90 days after the effective date of the 
adoption. He continued the condition was embodied in the Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) motion of approval. He wondered if the BCC was correct, 
then would the motion on Page 11 need to be corrected to read: 
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Ms. Keys AMENDED HER MOTION, Dr. Baker 
AMENDED HIS SECOND, and the members voted 
unanimously (6-0) to approve the proposed changes to 
the County's landscape and buffer requirements with 
the stipulation that 90 days after the effective date of the 
ordinance, any preliminary plat or site plan approval 
must meet the new ordinance requirements. 

ON MOTION by Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Smith, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve the February 22, 2007 meeting minutes as 
amended. 

Item on Consent 

Chairman Bruce read the following into record. 

A. Robynwood: Request for preliminary plat approval for a 14-lot 
conventional subdivision to be known as Robynwood. Robynwood Vero, 
LLC, Owner. James W. Young & Associates, Inc., Agent. Located at the 
northeast corner of 14th Street SW and 16th Court SW. Zoning 
Classification: RS-6, Residential Single-Family (up to 6 units/acre). Land 
Use Designation: L-2, Low Density Residential (up to 6 units/acre). 
Density: 2.33 units/acre. (SD-06-03-08/97060102-52234) [Quasi
Judicial] 

ON MOTION BY Ms. Keys, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Smith, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve staff recommendation for preliminary plat 
approval including the conditions. 

Public Hearings 

Chairman Bruce read the following into record. 

A. Rockridge Pumping Facility: Request for special exception use approval 
for a limited public utilities to be known as Rockridge Pumping Facility 
"Residence". Indian River County, Owner. Eckler Engineering, Inc., 
Agent. Located at 560 16th Street. Zoning Classification: RM-10, 
Residential Multi-Family (up to 10 units/acre). Land Use Designation: M-2, 
Medium Density 2 (up to 1 O units/acre). (SP-Ml-07-05-26/2007010083-
57874) [Quasi-Judicial] 
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Mr. Steve Deardeuff, IRC Senior Planner, Current Development, reviewed 
the information contained in his memorandum, a copy of which is on file in the 
Commission Office. 

Mr. Christopher indicated it was two years ago when the sewage had 
overflowed and asked when was the estimated date for the pumping facility to be 
in place. Mr. Deardeuff replied it was scheduled to be completed in December 
2008. 

Mr. Christopher pointed out the County appeared before the City of Vero 
Beach to ask for permission to put in a pumping station on the post office site 
and wondered if these projects were related. 

Mr. Keating confirmed they were two different projects and the project on 
the post office site was a stormwater project and was related in the sense that 
the County got a Community Development Block Grant Disaster Relief Initiative 
in the amount of $7.5 million and were doing several projects with the funds. 

Mr. Christopher emphasized it would be two more hurricane seasons 
before the project was completed and wondered if there was a way to accelerate 
the project. Mr. Keating explained it had to be accelerated based on the grant 
and the IRC Utilities was purchasing equipment for the project. 

Mr. Larry Brown, IRC Utilities, Project Manager for the Rockridge Pumping 
Facility, stated the delivery time was approximately six months with a 365 day 
construction period for the final job and closeout which would include the 
construction of the pump house and line installation. He continued the 365 days 
included the total job and there would be individual homes and sections 
connected prior to the 365 days. 

Mr. Fletcher stated Rockridge was built out, and inquired if there was 
additional sewage capacity other than what was connected. Mr. Brown replied 
the County was prohibited by the grants to obtain any connection services other 
than what was present. He did mention the pumping facility system was sized 
above the theoretical. 

Mr. Christopher indicated it was a shame the project could not be 
completed soon and assumed Mr. Brown would move as quickly as he could. 

Mr. Brown responded the project had been expedited and noted one of the 
problems involved both the Department of Community Affairs and Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Grants in which the process was slow. 
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He continued it was a complicated project because there was a lot of pipe to run 
and the delivery time for equipment. 

Mr. Keating asked Mr. Brown if the County had generators for the 
individual pumps. Mr. Brown replied the generators were portable and there 
were 43 sub-panels that feed the 413 panels and connected individually. 

Ms. Keys commended Mr. Brown's department for going above and 
beyond and for being so sensitive to the aesthetics of this facility. 

Mr. Smith asked as a point of interest, what was the time frame for the 
stormwater solution. Mr. Keating mentioned the County would receive a FEMA 
Grant for the project which would take extra time and was pretty much already 
designed, but decided to take the funds allocated for the storm surge project in 
the Community Development Block Grant Disaster Relief Initiative and put most 
of it in the sewage project and fund it from another source in the FEMA grant. He 
continued it was lagging behind and did not know when the actual completion 
date would be. 

A discussion ensued on the discharge of the stormwater and the pumping 
station. 

Chairman Bruce opened the public hearing at 7:19 p.m. 

Mr. Phil Carpenter, President of Rockridge Home Owners Association, 326 
16th Street, Vero Beach, appreciated P&Z and !RC staff for their assistance in the 
matter and anything they could do to help Rockridge. 

Chairman Bruce closed the public hearing at 7:23 p.m. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Christopher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Smith to approve staff's recommendation to grant 
special exception for the proposed limited public 
utility facility with the condition the facility was 
maintained with the appearance of a "residence" as 
shown of the approved site plan. 

Chairman Bruce read the following into record and asked staff if they 
would want to combine Items B and Cat the same time: 

B. County Initiated Request to Amend the text of the Comprehensive Plan's 
Future Land Use Element by Creating a New MHRP, Mobile Home Rental 
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Park (up to 8 units/acre), Land Use Designation for Mobile Home Rental 
Parks (CPTA 2007010078-57475) [Legislative] 

C. County Initiated Request to Amend the County's Comprehensive Plan to 
Redesignate ±806.23 Acres From M-1, Medium Density 1 (up to 8 
units/acre) L-2, Low Density 2 (up to 6 units/acre) and C/I, 
Commercial/Industrial to MHRP, Mobile Home Rental Park (LUDA 
2007010078-57475) [Legislative] 

Mr. Gale Carmoney, IRC Senior Planner, Long Range Planning, reviewed 
the Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process as a refresher for the P&Z and to 
inform the public. He explained there was no limit to the number of 
Comprehensive Plan Amendments that were submitted, but was limited to the 
frequency of the Comprehensive Plan Amendments in which the Florida Statute 
Section 163.3177(2) dictates there were only two Comprehensive Plan 
Amendments per year for each local government. He continued in the County's 
case, Comprehensive Plan Amendments were submitted during the months of 
January and July and submitted to the IRC Community Development Department 
to be reviewed by staff for completion and then would establish a date for a 
public hearing and where the staff report was submitted to P&Z. He mentioned 
there were three public hearings, the first hearing would be before the P&Z in 
which the Commission makes a recommendation to the BCC whether to adopt or 
deny each of the Comprehensive Plan Amendments. The second hearing would 
be before the BCC in which if approved would be submitted to the State's 
Department of Community Affairs (DCA) and seven other agencies for review. 
He noted the DCA has up to 60 days to write objectives, recommendations, and 
comments to the County, if there were issues, IRC staff would then need address 
those issues and write another staff report to the Board to explain that. He 
explained the third public hearing was where the Board would either adopt or 
deny the amendments sent back to DCA for review, then the DCA has 45 days to 
send a notice on whether it was approved to the County. 

Mr. Carmoney reviewed the information contained in his memorandum, a 
copy of which is on file in the Commission Office and noted all parks mentioned 
were 10 acres or more in size. He stated the intent of the land use designation to 
provide more protection for the renters in the Mobile Home Rental Parks (MHRP) 
from conversion to other residential uses. He mentioned MHRP had always 
been a really popular affordable housing option particularly in Florida and there 
were two types of parks which were either platted or un-platted. He indicated in 
the platted MHRP the individuals actually own the lots and the un-platted lots 
were rented out, therefore if the owner of the MHRP decided to change the 
zoning, the individuals renting had very little say on the process. 
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Mr. Carmoney pointed out typically a re-zoning application could be 
completed in three to four months, if there were no concurrency issues and with 
the new land use designation the MHRP owner would go through the entire 
comprehensive plan amendment process in order to change the land use 
designation from the MHRP to another land use designation in which the process 
could take up to nine or ten months, this would give the renters more time to find 
alternative housing options and also an opportunity to participate in the 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment process. 

Mr. Fletcher questioned the land use designation for MHRP was for rentals 
only. Mr. Carmoney stated staff selected only the MHRP's over ten acres in size 
and all of those were un-platted MHRP's. Mr. Fletcher clarified it would not be a 
mix of owner/rental. 

Mr. Christopher wanted to know if there would be a change of certain 
designations from six to eight units per acre and others from ten to eight units per 
acre. Mr. Carmoney indicated the zoning would change allowing a new land use 
designation with a maximum of eight units per acre. 

Mr. Keating mentioned two MHRP in the L-2 area which was a land use 
designation that allows up to six units per acres, but one of those was zoned at 
eight units per acre. He concluded this was not giving any additional 
entitlements, just reflecting what the zoning was and some of those parks were 
non-conforming with the existing land use designation. 

Ms. Keys questioned why the parks were limited to ten acres or more. Mr. 
Carmoney stated those parks with less than ten acre could be done with a small 
amendment, which would only take three or four months because small scale 
land use amenoments were for those parcels of properties less than ten acres in 
size. 

Chairman Bruce needed more clarification on the small scale land use 
amendment. Mr. Keating related the time involved really gives the protection to 
the renters, and if a property was under ten acres a small scale land use 
amendment would take the same amount of time as a rezoning change. He 
pointed out the small scale land use amendment was not limited to twice a year 
and could be done at anytime with fewer procedural requirements. 

Chairman Bruce opined it was really not protecting those renters in smaller 
parks. Mr. Keating stated the reason was it would become an administrative 
nightmare if there were very small areas on a land use map trying to designate it 
as a different color. Mr. Keating told the P&Z, staff had discussed this with the 
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BCC Chairman who was the initiator, and he agreed it would still meet his intent 
to leave off the smaller mobile home parks. 

Ms. Keys noted the BCC Chairman's intent was the motion that the BCC 
made was to direct staff to change land use designation of all existing MHRP. 
She detailed the parks under ten acres actually comprise 478 units and the state 
statute for Mobile Home Act applies to parks ten units or more. She opined it 
would be better to follow suit with the state and include those parks which had 
ten units or more instead of going in and doing an individual change. 

Mr. Keating explained doing that would provide no additional protection 
because it was a small scale amendment and it could be changed in the time it 
would take to do a rezoning. Ms. Keys felt maybe it should be looked at 
differently if it would not protect the people and if P&Z was making the change 
just to give people more notice that their MHRP land use was being changed. 

Ms. Keys asked how much notice of eviction the renter would get if the 
owner sells the MHRP. Attorney DeBraal responded the renter would get six 
months notice by Florida Statute. 

Ms. Keys was concerned about the renters of a MHRP on pins and 
needles waiting for the owner to go through the Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment change for 18 months then still has six months notice to evict. She 
wondered if P&Z could make a law in the unincorporated area so that any 
eviction due to land use change has a mandatory 24 months notice. 

Attorney DeBraal replied as it stands today, if a MHRP owner wants to 
change the park and evict the residents, all the owner had to do was file notice 
with the renters and proceed with the zoning change, if necessary. He remarked 
in some instances, the zoning changing might not be necessary and those were 
the easy ones for the owners to do. 

Mr. Keating mentioned there was legislation being discussed in 
Tallahassee to require local governments if they change the land uses zoning for 
MHRP, to provide a significant amount of money to each tenant so they recoup 
all of the costs of moving. He also stated every land owner in the County has 
rights and the right to petition to change its land use. 

Mr·. Christopher asked if the small scale amendment was a State Law or 
County Ordinance. Mr. Keating replied it was a State Law. 

Chairman Bruce opened the public hearing at 7:45 p.m. 
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Mr. Robert Nece, 7000 20th Street, Vero Beach, addressed Ms. Keys that if 
this was approved it would give a little more time and would go through the same 
process again to be changed. His belief was if it comes up again in the future 
and a developer wants to change the zoning it would go back through the same 
process. Ms. Keys asked Mr. Nece if he understood if the developer does get 
the approval to change, he would only get a six months notice. Mr. Nece replied 
in the affirmative and also noted the developer could go through the process and 
be denied. 

Mr. Nece detailed a lot of people were losing their lifestyles because 
developers were coming in and buying MHRP to put in housing or condominiums 
to make a lot more money. He indicated a group of residents from different 
MHRP got together to see if they could preserve their lifestyles and the P&Z 
meeting was a product of those meetings. He appreciated everybody's 
assistance, support and approval for these proposed amendments by the BCC. 

Mr. Ralph Mutchnik, Ranchland Mobile Home Park Owner, stated he had 
been in the Mobile Home business for 40 years and noted there had been a big 
change in the business because homes were deteriorated and was impossible to 
sell some of the homes over the past two years. He felt if there was to be a 
change to mobile home rental, modular homes should be next to it, so when 
owners had to put in a new home there would be no problem. 

Mr. Keating stated it had been discussed and could be looked into. He 
said the difference was a mobile home was certified by the Department of 
Housing Urban Development (HUD) at the federal level and built in a factory. He 
further explained a modular home was certified by the DCA and built to the 
Florida Building Code. He indicated modular homes had been treated as stick 
built housing and kept modular homes separated from mobile homes. He 
proposed maybe looking at allowing modular homes in mobile home parks. 

A discussion ensued on Mobile Homes and Modular Homes. 

Mr. Robert Hundle, Resident of Village Green, stated there were 6,000 
people would be at risk if their property was purchased by a developer and their 
homes regardless of the cost, has had tremendous amounts of improvements 
done to them. He felt this would just be a bandage for what the residents were 
trying to do to save their homes for right now. 

Ms. Claire Ranahan, Resident of Shady Rest Mobile Home Park, 
Sebastian, indicated approximately one year ago the residents were notified the 
Shady Rest Mobile Home Park went up for sale and was finally taken off the 
market in November 2006. She stated if the mobile home was 20 years of age or 
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older there was no company willing to risk moving it and the moving expenses 
were very high. She was happy to hear when Village Green Mobile Home Park 
had a coalition gathering of mobile home residents to find a way to give renters 
some protection. 

Ms. Keys asked how many units were in the Shady Rest Mobile Home 
Park. Ms. Ranahan indicated there were 117 units. 

Mr. Clay Price, 1405 46th Avenue, Vero Beach, spoke on behalf of the 
owner of Shady Rest Mobile Home Park, and questioned the purpose of the 
amendment. He wondered if this would limit what the mobile home park owner 
could do in as much as changing the use from a mobile home park to a 
condominium association or something in a residential use that does not change 
the use as it related to rezoning for sale into some kind of commercial 
development. 

Mr. Keating detailed it would impede the change to a commercial use also 
and basically was establishing a new land use designation that essentially allows 
only one type of use as MHRP, where currently it was zoned general RMH-8 and 
in the medium density residential land use designation. He concluded this would 
create a land use designation unique to mobi.le home parks and make it more 
difficult for a mobile home park owner to change to another use. 

A lengthy discussion ensued by Mr. Price on several mobile home parks 
and if the MHRP wanted to change to commercial use how would the proposal 
change what they currently needed to go through. Mr. Keating stated it would 
not change at all. Mr. Price reiterated it does not offer any further protection to 
the mobile home resident if they, meaning the owner, wanted to change the use 
to conform with the surrounding land use. 

Mr. Price wondered if there was anywhere else in the state that had this 
land use designation for mobile home parks. Attorney DeBraal stated there were 
none to his knowledge, however St. Lucie County had expressed interest in 
watching this as well as other counties. Mr. Price opined IRC was proposing 
something not out there for any other mobile home community within the State of 
Florida. 

Mr. Keating felt there were jurisdictions in the state that had land use 
categories oriented for just mobile homes and what IRC was doing was not 
unique. 

Mr. Price concluded as a taxpayer and resident of IRC, he questioned the 
change of zoning on two of the MHRP properties from their current zoning which 
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allowed commercial and industrial, in which one park was already zoned 
commercial. He wondered if there was a potential of being sued for a loss of 
rights on land use and property rights by doing that and what would be the status 
if it does happen. 

Attorney DeBraal explained the action would be it was a vested right to a 
specific and existing use with the existing use being mobile home parks. He 
opined if the County was to be sued, it would need to be shown that it was an 
existing use and the use of the real property was a vested right to a specific use 
with respect to the real property as a whole because the property was not being 
used as commercial or industrial. 

Ms. Keys was concerned about the six month notice and felt it was not 
enough time to sell a home. Attorney DeBraal said this was a creature of the 
statute and at a local level it would be difficult to fix. He noted the legislature has 
stated it was the law. 

Ms. Keys asked if the state says that P&Z could not force a MHRP owner 
to give more than six months notice and gave the example of a judge in West 
Palm Beach, Florida who gave 18 months. She felt it should be looked into a 
little bit further because this "bandage" would not do much. 

Mr. Fletcher referred to the City of Vero Beach with Dodgertown when the 
Dodgers decided to sell it to a developer; the residents in that mobile home park 
were given six months and it took a year to settle. He pointed out the state would 
give the property owner the option to sell the property above the rights of a 
renter. 

A discussion ensued on the amount of notice given to a renter in the 
MHRP and the change in zoning. 

Attorney DeBraal mentioned it was up to the MHRP owner to recognize 
that this process of rezoning would take a long time and be generous with the 
residents and allow them to stay past six months, but was not required. 

Mr. Price said it was in the economic interest of a property owner to seek 
the highest best use and the owner or developer would always try to maximize 
their income or cash flow. 

A.J. Walden, Southgate Mobile Home Park owner, made it clear that he 
had no intentions of selling or changing the zoning. He did not like the fact that in 
20 years, if he decided to sell Southgate Mobile Home Park, then he would need 

· to try to get the original zoning back. 
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Mr. Nece discussed the time frame and stated residents at a mobile home 
park had no say when it comes to a sale. He expressed if there was a 
unsolicited or solicited offer to the MHRP owner, the residents would need to 
react almost immediately in trying to get as many people as possible to put up 
thousands of dollars to purchase the park. He felt at least if this amendment was 
passed would give the residents more time and a say. 

Ms. Bobbie Cersare, Village Green Resident, commented there was not a 
home for sale in Village Green that was $150,000; however an individual may 
have ordered a home with special perks of their own choosing. She recalled the 
purchase of Dodger Pines Country Club property and the residents of Safari 
Pines were evicted while the land was still vacant and an eyesore. 

Chairman Bruce closed the public hearing at 8:42 p.m. 

Ms. Keys reiterated according to the state there must be a six month notice 
of eviction and the state statute says that tenants affected were given at least six 
months notice of the projected change of use. She pointed out it does not keep 
P&Z from giving a 12 or 24 month requirement, therefore giving the tenants more 
protection than a Comprehensive Plan change. 

Mr. Christopher asked Attorney DeBraal if there were any cases on this 
and asked him to look into the matter before this would go before the BCC. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Christopher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Fletcher, the members voted (5-1) to recommend 
the Board of County Commissioners adopt Item B 
of staff's recommendation to change land use 
designation to Mobile Home Rental Parks. Ms. Keys 
opposed. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Christopher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Fletcher, the members voted (5-1) to recommend 
the Board of County Commissioners adopt Item C 
of staff's recommendation to change land use 
designation to Mobile Home Rental Parks. Ms. Keys 
opposed. 

Chairman Bruce called for a break at 8:47 p.m. and resumed the meeting 
at 8:55 p.m. 
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MOTION BY Ms. Keys, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Christopher, the members voted unanimously (6-0) 
to recommend the Board of County Commissioners · 
consider the 24 month notification issue in lieu, of 
or in addition to, the Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment change. 

Chairman Bruce read the following into record. 

D. County Initiated Request to Amend the text of the Comprehensive Plan's 
Future Land Use Element by Eliminating New Town Policies 1.34 and 1.35 
(CPTA 2007010079-57477) [Legislative] 

Mr. Carmoney reviewed the information contained in his memorandum, a 
copy of which is on file in the Commission Office. 

Chairman Bruce opened the public hearing at 9:02 p.m. 

Mr. Mike Gray, 440 Graystone Court SW, questioned if the justification 
basically for doing this was because of an oversight for a potential tenfold 
increase in density in agriculture land. 

Mr. Carmoney replied in the affirmative and noted the density bonus, which 
was allowed under the New Town Policies, does not really fit with the Vision 
Statement that came from the process a couple of years ago, so the density 
would be ten times what was currently allowed. 

Mr. Gray asked if there was any consideration as to what might be an 
accepted density increase if tenfold was too much. Chairman Bruce noted it was 
considered in the revision process and did not know if any consensus came out 
of it. 

Mr. Keating explained the density increase issue was one of the reasons 
for elimination of the New Town Policies because there had been several 
attempts to modify those policies but there had not been an acceptable amount 
of increase in which everyone could agree. 

Chairman Bruce said there was also an economic formula that would 
never make sense on the low end with the developer going in and they just would 
not do it. Mr. Carmoney felt it was one of the reasons there were no takers in 16 
years because of the criteria for the mixed and commercial uses. 
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A discussion ensued on new towns. Mr. Gray was concerned the math 
was very misleading and unrealistic. He asked perhaps staff could come up with 
a more realistic approach on how one, three, four and fivefold increases in 
density could effectively be implemented and maybe look at those figures. 

Chairman Bruce closed the public hearing at 9: 15 a.m. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY Ms. 
Keys, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
recommend the Board of County Commissioners to 
adopt the amendment to eliminate Future Land Use 
Element Policies 1.34 and 1.35 as presented. 

Chairman read the following into record. 

E. County Initiated Request to Adopt a New Public School Facilities Element 
and to Amend the Capital Improvements Element and The 
Intergovernmental Coordination Element of the Comprehensive Plan 
(CPTA 2007010088-57495) [Legislative] 

Mr. Bill Schutt, IRC Senior Planner, Long Range Planning, reviewed the 
information contained in his memorandum, a copy of which is on file in the 
Commission Office. 

A lengthy discussion ensued on school concurrency. Mr. Keating 
explained if you had a school concurrency service area and it was adjacent to, or 
bordered three other school concurrency service areas and there was not 
enough capacity available to serve a development project in the school 
concurrency service area, then the School Board and County staff would need to 
see if there was available capacity in any adjacent areas. He stated it was very 
complex. 

Ms. Keys left at 9:35 p.m. 

Chairman Bruce asked if the school concurrency service area was divided 
according to demographics based on whether households had one child in 
elementary, one in middle school or one in high school. 

Mr. Keating related staff does averages and has no idea when a 
development project comes in what the socio-economic mix would be like, so for 
the planning level and th.e concurrency regulations level, school generation rates 
established were used. 
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Mr. Smith pointed out even if the school district had met all of the 
responsibilities of a school service area boundary and needed capacity within 
any one of the elements, a municipality might be able to deny them the ability to 
build a school in that area. 

Mr. Keating mentioned there were several ways to measure capacity and 
that the School District used the Florida Inventory School Housing (FISH) 
calculation method. He stated if a development project would come in a certain 
concurrency service area which was at capacity and there was no capacity at the 
adjacent school concurrency service areas, then the development project could 
not be approved unless there was a provision for additional capacity to be 
provided. However, if a service area had more core capacity than it had actual 
building capacity, a developer could come in and build a wing on the school 
which would be proportionate share mitigation. He gave another example of if a 
new school was needed and there was no land available the school could be 
built in another area. A discussion followed on the school service area 
boundaries. 

Mr. Christopher asked if there was an issue of the School Board picking 
where it would build a school driving growth issues. Mr. Smith explained it 
should not but the generation for a new school was based on where kids were at 
in a geographic area within a school service boundary. 

Mr. Keating explained several different scenarios to the P&Z. 

Mr. Christopher commended staff for a great job and stated they had 
obviously put in a lot of effort. 

Mr. Keating came forward and told P&Z that IRC was asked to be a pilot 
community in which the state gave $200,000 between the County and School 
Board. 

Mr. Christopher referred to the population table on page 3 of the 
Comprehensive Plan and wondered which of the numbers were estimates and 
real numbers. Mr. Keating stated the numbers were real and table 12.2 was 
projections. A discussion followed regarding the population and permit data. 

Mr. Christopher added page 18 of the Comprehensive Plan showed 
projections of capacity usage and questioned what tl1e data consisted of. Mr. 
Keating explained several ways the data was gathered. 

Mr. Christopher noted there were deficiencies in certain areas and the 
conclusion was projected with new schools the deficiency would be eliminated. 
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He questioned whether the new schools were being put in locations where the 
projects were coming in. Mr. Keating replied in the affirmative and explained the 
School District's inventory of school sites. 

Mr. Christopher felt going forward it would be useful to see the numbers 
where the projects seem to be requiring schools and some tables or an analysis 
to show where the schools were going and where the demand was, rather than 
showing it on an entire County-wide basis and not trying to break it down by 
Districts. 

Mr. Stan Boling, I RC Planning Director, referred to page 18 and pointed 
out the future elementary schools being built were in the three growth areas of 
the County. He stated there was no point map of all of the development areas, 
however there was a geographical break out in the elementary school table. 

Mr. Smith said it was unbelievably complex and far beyond numbers in that 
the School District makes a decision about a facilities list and gave an example. 
He emphasized the reality was the intent was to put schools as close as possible 
to where kids. were at because nobody wanted to put them on a bus and travel 
fifty miles. 

Mr. Christopher said now with a concurrency test and developers coming 
in to build houses, there must be capacity available for those students located in 
that district. He opined it changes what the School Board has done in the past 
and required an overlay of the demands created by specific development 
projects. 

Mr. Smith briefed when it came down to the point of building a school, 
once the capacity was filled within the service boundary, it was based on the 
developer causing more kids to come into an area a new school would be built. 

A discussion ensued on proportionate share and would it create a 
commitment to build a school. Mr. Keating pointed out there was a commitment 
when a project was vested or proportionate share money was accepted. 

Chairman Bruce called for a break at 10:00 p.m. and resumed the meeting 
at 10:06 p.m. 

Mr. Christopher asked when the Comprehensive Plan would go into effect. 
Mr .. Keating stated it had to go into effect by March 1, 2008. Mr. Christopher 
asked if this was when concurrency would need to be met for each development 
project that came along and was there a grandfathered period if the project was 
determined to be out of concurrency. 
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Mr. Keating explained the way it was structured in the Comprehensive 
Plan and in the lnterlocal Agreement was any project that already has preliminary 
plat approval does not need a concurrency test. 

Mr. Christopher inquired if a development was approved they would get a 
Certificate of Concurrency issued by the School Board, and would staff be 
reviewing the backup. Mr. Keating stated it was detailed out in the lnterlocal 
Agreement and gave a brief overview of the process. 

Mr. Christopher referred to page 47 of the Comprehensive Plan and noted 
it discusses that IRC Planning Department's staff would be responsible for 
monitoring and evaluating the public schools facility element. He wondered if 
there would be a periodic report of the monitoring. Mr. Keating replied the 
monitoring and evaluation would be done in the Evaluation Appraisal Report of 
the Comprehensive Plan after seven years. A discussion followed. 

Mr. Christopher pointed out on page 51 of the Comprehensive Plan and 
noted the change of the year 201 o to the year 2015 and wondered if that covered 
everything. Mr. Keating opined 2015 was a little far out and would check on it. 

Chairman Bruce opened the public hearing at 10:16 p.m. and with since no 
one cared to speak, the public hearing was closed. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Smith, the members voted unanimously (5-0) to 
recommend the Board of County Commissioners to 
adopt as presented with the stipulation to look at 
date of year 2015. 

UNDER DISCUSSION, Mr. Fletcher commended staff and told them they 
had done an unbelievably good job. 

Chairman Bruce read the following into the record. 

F. County Initiated Request to Amend the Transportation Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan (Plan Amendment Number CPTA 2007070047-
57388) [Legislative] 

Mr. Phil Matson, IRC MPO Staff Director, handed out an additional change 
to Policy 1.4 of the Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element and reviewed 
the information contained in his memorandum, a copy of which is on file in the 
Commission Office. · 
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Mr. Christopher referred to page 104 of the Comprehensive Plan 
Transportation Element, third bullet, and wanted to know what did the average 
travel speeds of a link mean. Mr. Matson explained the two ways to calculate 
level of service. 

Mr. Smith questioned going to 100 feet of roadway in the easement on Old 
Dixie Highway, South of 1 ih Street, and if it would cause a lot of buildings to be 
moved. Mr. Keating explained staff does a site specific case-by-case analysis 
when at the project level. He continued when looking at it globally, it was looked 
at what a standard right-of-way width was for a four lane divided road and use it 
as a basis for right-of-way. 

Chairman Bruce opened the public hearing at 10:34 p.m. and since on one 
cared to speak, the public hearing closed. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Christopher, the members voted unanimously (5-0) 
to recommend the Board of County Commissioners 
to amend the Transportation Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan as presented 

Commissioner Matters 

Mr. Fletcher asked staff if there were developers walking away from large 
developments and had the permits, how does the property owner get the permits 
to develop the home. Mr. Keating referred to the Bristol Bay Development; 
however, it never got to that point. 

Mr. Smith wondered if when a developer cleared out land would they be 
required to stabilize the soil. Mr. Keating stated there had been complaints and 
staff had been making recommendations to the developers such as certain 
products used to stabilize soil as well as mulching, seeding or silt fences. 

Mr. Christopher mentioned the Workshop on Improving the Quality of 
Developments scheduled for Wednesday, April 25, 2007, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m 
being held in the Commission Chambers . Mr. Boling told P&Z the panels had 
been meeting and if any material was given to staff, a packet would be mailed 
out. 

Planning Matters 
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Mr. Boling reported at the March 20, 2007 BCC Meeting, the BCC adopted 
the changes to the Landscape Ordinance and P&Z recommendation. 

Mr. Boling mentioned briefly the Top Hat N' Tails Pet Ranch was appealed 
at the April 3, 2007 BCC Meeting. He continued staff made it clear in the report 
and in the presentation that additional conditions of mitigation were proposed, 
however, the BCC on a (3-2) vote denied the appeal. 

Mr. Boling noted the BCC was scheduled to hear the Source Appeal on 
April 18, 2007 and was cancelled due to a ruling by Judge Hawley. 

Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 10:46 p.m. 

Bob Bruce, Chairman Date 

Terri Collins-Lister, Staff Assistant IV Date 
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TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

pment Director 

r3.P 
Brian Freeman, AICP; Senior Planner, Current Development 

April 4, 2007 

CONSENT AGENDA 
PRELIMINARY PD PLAN 

(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

SUBJECT: Pointe West of Vero Beach, Ltd. 's Request for Major Site Plan Approval for the 
Pointe West Town Center· [SP-MA-06-09-49 / 99070081-55050] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of April 26, 2007. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Neel-Schaffer, Inc. has submitted an application for major site plan approval on behalf of Pointe West 
of Vero Beach, Ltd. to construct the Pointe West Town Center. The mixed-use Town Center is to be 
located along Pointe West Drive in the North Village and will essentially be the "downtown" for the 
Pointe West development. The plan proposes a mix of ground-floor commercial uses and second
floor multi-family residential uses in a manner consistent with the approved Pointe West PD 
conceptual plan. Commercial uses will include a mix of retail, office, restaurant, medical office, and 
health club uses. 

Conceptual PD plan approval was granted in I 999 for the overall Pointe West development, 
including the Town Center site. To date, preliminary PD plan/plat approval has been granted for the 
following areas of development within the overall Pointe West IJroject: 

• Phase I: Golf course improvements. 
• Polo Grounds at Pointe West. 
• Phase IA: portions of the North and Central Villages. 
• Phase 2: single-family residential portions of the North Village. 
• Phase 3: single-family residential portions of the Central Village. 
• Phase 4: single-family residential portions of the Central Village. 
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• South Village (single-family residences). 
• North Village Townhomes. 
• Central Village Townhomes. 
• East Village (single-family residences). 

The Planning and Zoning Commission is now to consider granting major site plan approval for the 
Town Center. 

ANALYSIS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Size of Development: 

Zoning Classification: 

Land Use Designation: 

Density: 

Building Area: 

Town Center: 
Pointe West Total Area: 

7.77 acres 
602.99 acres 

PD-TND, Planned Development - Traditional Neighborhood 
Design 

M-1, Medium Density Residential (up to 8 units/acre) 

Town Center: 44 units on 7.77 acres= 5.66 units/acre 
Overall Project: 1,199 units on 602.99 acres= 1.99 units/acre 

121,3 04 square feet 

Note: The Town Center will contain a total of 26 buildings. Twenty-two buildings will be 
two-story, and 4 of the buildings will be one-story. Commercial uses will be located on 
the ground floor of all buildings, and multi-family residences will be on the second floor 
of the two-story buildings. In total, the Town Center will contain 67,542 square feet of 
nonresidential building area and 53,762 square feet ofresidential building area. 

Impervious Area: 

Open Space: 

269,818 square feet 

Required: 
Proposed: 

20.0% 
20.3% 

Note: The approved Pointe West PD conceptual plan requires at least 20% of the Town 
Center site to be open space. Other areas of the overall project have significantly greater 
open space requirements. 

8. Traffic Circulation: The existing Pointe West Drive bisects the .Town Center and will 
function as the "Main Street" of Pointe West. Via Pointe West Drive, access to the Town 
Center is provided from SR 60 and 16th Street, as well as from local neighborhood streets 
within Pointe West. All streets within Pointe West are public streets to be dedicated to the 
county. The project's traffic circulation plan and roadway design have been approved by the 
Traffic Engineering Division. 
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A traffic study for the Town Center has been submitted by the applicant and approved by the 
Traffic Engineering Division. Based on the volumes shown in the traffic study, the 
intersection of SR 60 and 58th Avenue will fail to meet an acceptable level of service with 
the project's traffic at build-out. Prior to site plan release, the applicant will need to enter into 
a developer's agreement to pay its fair share of the cost of planned improvements at the SR 
60158th Avenue intersection. A similar condition has been applied to numerous projects 
affecting that intersection. Funds will go toward a county project to improve the functioning 
of that intersection. 

According to the approved traffic study, the project will add 78 peak-hour directional trips to 
link 1920W (SR 60 between 66th A venue and 82nd Avenue). Currently, roadway link 1920W 
has a capacity of 2,120 peak-hour trips. At present, there are 1,865 existing peak-hour trips 
and 368 vested trips on this link, resulting in a total of2,233 trips(! 13 trips over capacity). 
This is discussed below in detail in Section 9, Concurrency. 

9. Concurrency: As required under the county's concurrency regulations, the applicant has 
applied for a conditional concurrency certificate. Based on the froject's approved traffic 
study, the project will impact SR 60 between 66th Avenue and 82" A venue. That link has no 
available capacity for concurrency purposes but is on FDOT's 5-year work program for 
widening from 4 lanes to 6 lanes. That widening project will open up significant capacity for 
concurrency purposes, including capacity needed for the Town Center project. 

Recently, the Board of County Commissioners approved advancing construction of the 
widening project and implemented a special mechanism (the SR 60 interest share fee) 
whereby developers such as the Town Center applicant may pay a special fee to off-set a 

· portion of county costs to advance the project. Based on this interest recovery fee, the 
developer can now obtain preliminary PD plan approval and a conditional concurrency 
certificate with a condition that he must pay all impact fees, including the SR 60 interest 
share fee for advance construction for the segment of SR 60 between 66th Avenue and 82nd 

Avenue. Subject to this condition, the project satisfies conditional concurrency requirements. 
Prior to issuance of a final concurrency certificate and a building permit for each building, 
the applicant shall pay all impact fees, including the SR 60 interest share fee, for that 
building. 

10. Parking: At its March 14, 2002 meeting, the Planning and Zoning Commission approved a 
nonconcurrent parking study for the Pointe West Town Center. A nonconcurrent parking 
study must demonstrate that multiple uses can share a parking area because the highest daily 
rate of parking space occupancy will occur at different times for each use. For example, a 
retail or office use will achieve its highest daily rate of parking space occupancy in the 
morning or afternoon, while peak occupancy for a residential use will occur at night. If such a 
study shows that the uses in a project will not need the project's parking spaces concurrently, 
then fewer spaces are required to accommodate the project's parking demand. Typically, a 
mixed-use project will require fewer parking spaces than the required number of spaces for 
each use standing alone because each use in the mixed-use project will attain its highest daily 
parking demand at different times of the day. 
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When the 2002 Town Center parking study was approved, the Town Center was to consist of 
129,245 square feet of retail/office space and 120 multi-family residential units. Using 
industry-wide empirical parking data collected by Barton-Aschuman Associates, Inc. for 
mixed-use projects, that parking study analyzed peak-season occupancy rates for retail, 
office, and residential uses in one-hour increments from 6:00 AM through 12:00 AM. The 
parking study determined that the heaviest hour of peak season parking demand was 2:00-
3 :00 PM on weekdays. During that hour, occupancy rates for the three uses would be: 

Use 
Retail 
Office 
Residential 

Building Area 
32,311 sq. ft. 
96,934 sq. ft. 

120 units 

Spaces Occupied 
93% 
97% 
60% 

As required by the LDRs, a safety factor of 15% was required in addition to the total 
estimated number of necessary. parking spaces. Based on that analysis, a project-specific 
parking rate of one space per 282 square feet ofretail/office building area was approved for . . 

the Town Center by the Planning and Zoning Commission. That project-specific rate 
required a total of 699 parking spaces for the 129,245 square feet of retail/office space and 
120 multi-family residential units. Since approval of the parking study, Pointe West has 
modified its plan, reducing the number of residential units, reducing the square footage of 
nonresidential uses, and changing the nonresidential use mix. 

Using the same methodology that was used in the approved parking study, the applicant has 
now updated the parking study to encompass the additional uses (restaurant, medical office, 
and health club) reflected-in the proposed plan and to reflect the reduced amount of proposed 
building area. Factoring in these additional data, the revised parking study indicates that the 
heaviest hour of peak season parking demand will be 1:00-2:00 PM on weekdays. During 
that hour, occupancy rates for the various uses would be: 

Use Building Area S11aces Occu11ied 
Retail 16,000 sq. ft. 93% 
Office 23,542 sq. ft. 97% 
Restaurant 13,000 sq. ft. 70% 
Medical Office 10,000 sq. ft. 100% 
Health Club 5,000 sq. ft. 45% 
Residential 44 units 60% 

During the hour of heaviest peak-season demand (1 :00-2:00 PM on weekdays), a total of 407 
parking spaces will be occupied. Applying the 15% safety factor yields a total parking 
demand of 468 spaces for the heaviest peak season hour. 

Based on this updated analysis, a project-specific parking rate of one space per 178 square 
feet of nonresidential building area is proposed for the Town Center. Using this rate, the 
parking study indicates that an updated total of 468 parking spaces is needed for the 67,542 
sq. ft. of nonresidential building area and 44 multi-family residences. The major site plan 
proposes a total of 484 spaces, which is 16 spaces more than the number indicated by the 
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parking study. Because the number of parking spaces on the proposed plan exceeds that 
indicated by the parking study with a 15% safety factor, it is staffs view that the proposal for 
484 parking spaces for the Town Center is justified by the parking study. The resulting 
parking study rate is 1 space per 178 sq. ft. of nonresidential building area and 2 spaces per 
residential unit (the conventional rate). 

• Parking normally required for each use as a "stand alone" use: 

Retail: 16,000 sq. ft. at 1 space per 200 sq. ft. = 
Office: 23,542 sq. ft. at 1 space per 300 sq. ft. = 
Restaurant: 13,000 sq. ft. at 1.5 spaces per 100 sq. ft. = 
Medical office: 10,000 sq. ft. at 1 space per 175 sq. ft. = 
Health club: 5,000 sq. ft. at 1 space per 200 sq. ft.= 
Multi-family: 44 units at two spaces per unit= 
Total 

• Parking required for mixture of uses per the parking study: 

All nonresidential uses: 67,542 sq. ft.= 
Multi-family: 44 units at two spaces per unit = 
Total 

11. Dedications and Improvements: 

80 spaces 
78 spaces 

195 spaces 
57 spaces 
25 spaces 
88 spaces 

531 spaces 

380 spaces 
88 spaces 

468 spaces 

a. 16th Street Landscape Buffer: A collector road buffer is required and proposed along the 
site's 16th Street frontage. The buffer is consistent with the other buffers along 16th Street 
within Pointe West. 

b. Internal Sidewalks: As required by the conceptual PD plan, sidewalks are required along 
both sides of all streets. These sidewalks will connect to the overall Pointe West 
pedestrian system. 

12. Stormwater Management: The conceptual stormwater management plan has been reviewed 
and approved by the Public Works Department. As was approved with the Pointe West 
master stormwater plan, this plan will use the existing golf course lakes for stormwater 
treatment. The Public Works Department will perform a detailed drainage review with the 
Type "A" stormwater management permit application for the Town Center. 

13. Utilities: The proposed development will be served by the County Utility Services 
Department for potable water and sewer services. Connection to public water and sewer 
services has been approved by the Utility Services Department and the Department of Health. 

14. Landscape Plan: The landscape plan complies with the approved conceptual PD plan, 
Chapter 926, and SR 60 Corridor requirements. Consistent with the conceptual PD plan, a 
20-foot Type "C" buffer is proposed along the site's 16th Street frontage. To continue the 
Pointe West streetscape theme, street trees will be planted along the proposed streets and 
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sidewalks throughout the site. As required for sites located in the SR 60 Corridor, foundation 
landscape areas are provided around all buildings. 

15. Architectural Design Criteria: The Town Center buildings must comply with Pointe 
West's traditional neighborhood design (TND) criteria as well as the architectural 
requirements of the SR 60 Corridor, in which the Town Center is located. The proposed site 
plan satisfies both the TND and SR 60 architectural requirements. One of the primary 
objectives of traditional neighborhood design is creating a pedestrian-friendly environment. 
The Town Center site plan creates a pedestrian-friendly environment by use of streetscaping 
and by locating all off-street parking to the rear of the buildings. Thus, all Town Center 
buildings front upon a narrow street with a pedestrian scale. The SR 60 Corridor regulates 
the aesthetic qualities of buildings through articulation in facades, use of materials, use of 
colors, and screening of visually offensive elements. Prior to site plan release, the applicant 
will need to submit building color samples to Planning Division staff for approval. 

16. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 
North: 16th Manor, Pointe West North Village (multi-family residences) / PD-TND 
East: 76th Drive, polo field (future elementary school site)/ PD-TND 
South: 16th Street, sublateral canal, Pointe West Central Village (single-family and multi

family residences) / PD-TND 
West: 78th Avenue, Pointe West North Village (multi-family residences)/ PD-TND 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis performed, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission 
approve the updated parking study and grant major site plan approval for the Town Center with the 
following conditions: 

I. Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall: 
a. Obtain Board of County Commissioners approval of a developer's agreement for the 

project's share of the cost of off-site traffic improvements at the SR 60158th Avenue 
intersection. 

b. Submit and obtain Planning Division staff approval for building color samples. 

2. Prior to issuance of a final concurrency certificate and a building permit for each building, 
the applicant shall pay all impact fees, including the SR 60 interest share fee, for that 
building. 

Attachments: 
1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Traffic Impact Analysis Executive Sunnnary 
4. Site Plan/ Aerial/Landscape Plan 
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• PROPOSED PROJECT USE FOR ZONING DISTRICT IS: (check one) 

(N_PERMITTED [ ]ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT 

•AMOUNTOFNEWIMPERVIOUSSURFACE:(SO.FT) ,-_ 1 ~ 611]-5, !=-, 
•SITEADDRESS: l"lO~ f'Ol"-'1~ wES:r: DR. I \Jc;;;= g, £A:Ll:/, f-:L - "52.;1&(, . 

•SITE TAX ID#(S): 0 I - _;. ?,- :;e, - o 001 q - 0 000 - o 0000• I 

•IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA AS DESIGNATED ON 
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED IN A PRE-APP CONFERENCE? _YES _NO 

•ZONING:_ p D -T N D CLUP:. __ M~-~'---
•TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCEL: ___ 1~· _'7~1~_.A._~e,_, __________ _ 

•AREA OF DEVELOPMENT (NET) ACREAGE: ___ J>--'•-'7~1~A,~c...~•----------

•PROPOSED CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT (IF APPLICABLE): 

A. NUMBER OF UNITS: FROM~ _____ UNITS -TO ________ UNITS 

B.DENSITY: FROM, ___ ~ __ UNITS PER ACRE - TO ____ UNITS PER ACRE 

•USES BY SQUARE FEET GROSS BUILDING AREA RESULTING FROM MODIFICATION 
(E.G. RETAIL; 5,000) 

USE: _________ _ SQ. FT.: ______ ~--

USE: _________ _ SQ. FT.: ________ _ 

COMPLETE CHECKLIST ON PAGE 19 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

DATE RECEIVED: __ / __ / __ _ 

DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE: __ / ! __ _ 

REVIEWING PLANNER: ______________ _ 

C:\Documents and Settings\webmaster.ADMIN\Desktop\Major SP App Packet.doc Revised 2006 
Page 12 of 13 
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Traffic Impact Study 

Pointe West Town Center 

January 30, 2007 

Prepared by: 

1-LNEEL--SCHAFFER .,... 
11!!1!!! 

1705 19 TH PLACE, SUITE G-3 
VERO BEACH, FL 32960 
PHONE (772) 770-4707 
FAX (772) 770-4640 

Submitted to: 

Indian River County Traffic Division 

2- z o7 
ehning Date 
o. 52201 

ATTACHMEHT 3 



Traffic Impact Analysis 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
POINTE WEST TOWN CENTER 

Pointe West Town Center 

1. Location: intersection of Pointe West Drive and 16th Street, south of SR 60 between 74th and 82'd 
Avenue. 

2. Size: below is a table of uses proposed. 

GENERAL OFFICE 

MEDICAL OFFICE 

SPECIAL TY RETAIL 

NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL 

QUALITY RESTAURANT 

HIGH-TURNOVER REST. 

DRINKING PLACE 

HEALTH CLUB 

TOTAL 
APT 

3. Trip generation: Total trips, residential: 
Total trips commercial: 
Total Trips: 

23,542 

10,000 

8,000 

8,000 

6,000 

5,000 

2,000 

5,000 

67,542 
44 

264 
1,885 
2,149 

Peak trips, residential: 25 
Total trips commercial: 223 
Total Trips: 248 

4. Area of influence: 
North: 65th Street 
South: 4th Street 
East: US 1 
West: 100th Avenue 

5. Significant Roads: 
SR 60, 100th Avenue to US 1 
82'd Avenue, 4th Street to 65th Street 
74th Avenue, 16th Street to 26th Street 
66th Avenue, SR 60 to 41 st Street 
58th Avenue, 16th Streetto 41 st Street 
20th Avenue, SR 60 to Atlantic Blvd. 
Old Dixie Highway, 16th Street to SR 60 
Us 1, 17th Street to SR 60 

' . I 

1 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

S/F 

UNITS 

1-L NEEL-SCHAFFER 
;: .Sol.,Olon~ ,..,.., can .,..,ltd upon 



Traffic Impact Analysis Pointe West Town Center 

6. Significant intersections: SR 60/7 4th Avenue, SR 60/6~ Avenue, SR 60/ mall entrance, SR 
60158th Avenue 

7. Trip Distribution: See Figure 2 

8. Internal Capture: 24% for Health Club, all other uses 10% 

9. Pass-by Capture: 56% 

10. P.M. Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/egress) 44% egress, 56% ingress 

11. Traffic Count Factors Applied: 

74th A venue and SR 60 10/10/06 

66th Avenue and SR 60 10/10/06 

Hedden Pl. and SR 60 10/12/06 

58th Avenue and SR60 10/11/06 

12. Off-site Improvements: None 

13. Roadway Capacities (IRC Link Sheets) See Exhibit "A". 

14, Assumed roadway and/or intersection improvements: 

1.04 

1.04 

1.04 

1.04 

• Responsible for fair share of 5 8th A venue, SR 60 intersection Improvements, currently the 
anticipated amount is $621,000. 

• Responsible for fair share of SR 60 improvements for link 1920W, 66th Avenue to 82'd 
Avenue. 

• Developer agrees to pay their pro~rtionate share of the six lane roadway improvements for 
that section of SR 60 between 66 Avenue and 82'd Avenue. In the event that the County 
Commission approves a plan whereby developers can pay their proportionate share of the 
interest on the funds the County fronts to the DOT for this section of roadway, the developer 
reserves the right to amend this condition and participate in that plan. 

15. Significant Dates: NIA 
Summary/Intersection Analyses Approved 
Parking Study Approved October 19, 2006 

2 
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!DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK# 
1010N 

LINK DESCRIPTION 
S.R. AlA//S. COONTY LINE//S. VB CITY L 

1010S S.R. AlA//S. COONTY LINE//S. VB CITY L 

1020N S.R. AlA//S. VB CITY L//17TH STREET 

10203 S.R. AlA//S. v73 C.LT:t. .l>//1/Tr.1 1:iT.KJ;!;l!tl' 

1030N S.R. A1A//17TH STREET//S.R. 60 

1030S S.R. AlA//17TH STREET//S.R. 60 

1040N S.R. AlA//S.R. 60//N. VB CITY L 

1040S S.R. AlA//S.R. 60//N. VB CITY L 

1050N S.R. AlA//N. VB CITY L//FRED TUERK RD 

1050S S.R. AlA//N. VB CITY LI /FRED TUERK RD 

1060N S.R. AlA//FRED TUERK RD//OLD WINTER BCH RD 

1060S S.R. AlA//FRED TUERK RD//OLD WINTER BCH RD 

1070N S.R. AlA//OLD WINTER BCH RD//N. IRS L 

l070S S.R. AlA//OLD WINTER BCH RD//N. IRS L 

1080N S.R. AlA//N. IRS L//C.R. 510 

1080S S.R. AlA//N. IRS L/ /C.R. 510 

1090N S.R. AlA//C.R. 510//N. COONTY LINE 

1090S S.R. AlA//C.R. 510//N. COONTY LINE 

lllON INDIAN RIVER BD.//4TH ST@ US 1//12TH 

lllOS INDIAN RIVER BD.//4TH ST@ US l//12TH 

1120N INDIAN RIVER BD.//12TH STREET/IS. VB CITY 

1120S INDIAN RIVER BD.//12TH STREET//S. VB CITY 

1130N INDIAN RIVER BD.//S. VB CITY L//17TH 

1130S INDIAN RIVER BD.//S. VB CITY L//17TH 

1140N INDIAN RIVER BD.//17TH STREET//21ST STREET 

1140S INDIAN RIVER BD.//17TH STREET//21ST STREET 

1150N INDIAN RIVER BD.//21ST STREET//S.R. 60 

1150S INDIAN RIVER BD.//21ST STREET//8.R. 60 

1160N INDIAN RIVER BD.//S.R. 60//W. VB CITY L 

1160S INDIAN RIVER BD.//S.R. 60//W. VB CITY L 

1170N INDIAN RIVER BD.//W. VB CITY L//US 1 @53RD 

1170S INDIAN RIVER BD.//W. VB CITY L//US 1 @53RD 

1210N I-95//N. COONTY LINE//C.R. 512 

1210S I-95//N. COUNTY LINE//C.R. 512 

1220N I-95//C.R. 512//S.R. 60 

1220S I-95//C.R. 512//S.R. 60 

1230N I-95//S .R. 60//0SLO RD 

CAPACITY 

950 

950 

930 

930 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

998 

998 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

2,740 

2,740 

2,740 

2,740 

2,890 

CRNT PDS 
325 

396 

830 

900 

604 

635 

836 

910 

836 

910 

580 

468 

534 

472 

534 

472 

354 

513 

740 

1,366 

999 

1,425 

999 

1,425 

1,024 

1,395 

1,420 

1,661 

1,049 

1,120 

588 

832 

1,504 

1,509 

1,510 

1,519 

1,726 

Project Trip VSTTO 
31 

16 

19 

7 

56 

6 

8 

6 

2 

1 

1 

0 

5 

6 

53 

38 

47 

94 

8 

33 

0 

0 

10 

0 

3 

0 

16 

0 

64 

30 

139 

116 

10 

15 

29 

30 

44 

L 

' 

AVAIL 
594 

538 

81 

23 

200 

219 

16 

-56 

22 

-51 

279 

392 

321 

382 

273 

350 

597 

391 

1,112 

461 

861 

435 

851 

435 

833 

465 

424 

199 

747 

710 

1,133 

912 

1,226 

1,216 

1,201 

1,191 

1,112 



1..rnKs man11:enance Report 
'.DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

hlN!Llt LINK DESCRIPTION CAPACITY CRNT PDS Project Trig VSTTO = 
· 1230S I-95//S.R. 60//0SLO RD 2,890 1,712 31 1,136 

1240N I-95//0SLO RD//S. COUNTY LINE 2,890 1,716 35 1,131 

1240S I-95//0SLO RD//S. COUNTY LINE 2,890 1,707 24 1,148 

1305N U.S. liis. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 1,860 1,197 67 596 

1305S U.S. 1//S. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 1,860 1,590 54 216 

1310N U.S. 1//0SLO RD//4TH ST @ IR BLVD 2,790 1,412 37 1,341 

1310S U.S. 1//0SLO RD//4TH ST @ IR BLVD 2,790 1,749 60 981 

1315N U.S. l//4TH ST @ IR BLVD//8TH STREET 1,860 1,195 7 658 

1315S u.s. l//4TH ST @ IR BLVD//8TH STREET 1,860 1,484 19 357 

1320N U.S. l//8TH STREET//12TH STREET 1,860 1,289 19 552 

1320S U.S. l//8TH STREET//12TH STREET 1,860 1,472 38 350 

1325N U.S. 1//12TH STREET//S. VB CITY L 1,710 1,221 36 453 

1325S U.S. l//12TH STREET//S. VB CITY L 1,710 1,301 51 358 

1330N U.S. 1//S. VB CITY L//17TH STREET 1,710 1,120 36 554 

1330S U.S. 1//S. VB CITY L//l7TH STREET 1,710 1,329 52 329 

1335N U.S. l//17TH STREET//S.R. 60 1,510 1,175 59 276 

1335S U.S. 1./ /l 7TH STREET//S.R. 60 1,510 1,207 75 228 

1340N U.S. 1//S.R. 60//ROYAL PALM PL 1,510 901 86 523 

1340S U.S. 1//$.R. 60//ROYAL PALM PL 1,510 1,124 182 204 

1345N U.S. 1//ROYAL PALM PL//ATLANTIC BLVD 1,710 1,084 108 518 

1345S U.S. 1//ROYAL PALM PL//ATLANTIC BLVD 1,710 970 158 582 

1350N U.S. 1//ATLANTIC BLVD//N. VB CITY L 2,010 1,508 135 367 

1350S U.S. 1//ATLANTIC BLVD//N. VB CITY L 2,010 1,612 180 218 

1355N U.S. 1//N. VB CITY L//OLD DIXIE HWY 2,010 1,634 166 210 

1355S U.S. 1//N. VB CITY L//OLD DIXIE HWY 2,010 1,298 177 535 

1360N U.S. 1//0LD DIXIE HWY//41ST STREET 2,010 1,712 169 129 

1360S U.S. 1//0LD DIXIE HWY//41ST STREET 2,010 1,079 127 804 

1365N U.S. l//41ST STREET//45TH STREET 2,010 1,451 187 372 

1365S D.S. 1//41ST STREET//45TH STREET 2,010 1,021 156 833 

1370N U.S. 1//45TH STREET//49TH STREET 2,010 1,425 191 394 

1370S U.S. 1//45TH STREET//49TH STREET 2,010 930 163 917 

1375N U.S. l / / 4 9TH STREET// 65TH STREET 2,010 1,728 270 12 

1375S U.S. 1//49TH STREET//65TH STREET 2,010 1,087 213 710 

1380N U.S. l//65TH STREET//69TH STREET 2,232 1,711 174 347 

1380S U.S. 1//65TH STREET//69TH STREET 1,860 1,070 164 626 

1385N U.S. l//69TH STREET//OLD DIXIE Hw-Y 2,232 1,675 166 391 

1385S U.S. l//69TH STREET//OLD DIXIE HWY 1,860 1,034 138 688 



1..111111<s maintenance Report 
:DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK# 
1390N 

LINK DESCRIPTION 
U.S. 1//0LD DIXIE HWY//SCHUMANN DR 

1390S U.S. 1//0LD DIXIE HWY//SCHUMANN DR 

1395N U.S, 1//SCHUMANN DR//C.R. 512 

1395S U.S. 1//SCHUMANN DR/iC.R. 512 

1400N U.S. 1//C.R. 512//N. SEB CITY L 

1400S U.S. 1//C.R. 512//N. SEB CITY L 

1405N U.S. 1//N. SEB CITY Li/ROSELAND RD 

1405S U.S. 1//N. SEB CITY L/iROSELAND RD 

1410N U.S. 1//ROSELAND RD//N. COUNTY LINE 

1410S U.S. 1//ROSELAND RD//N. COUNTY LINE 

1510N SCHUMANN DR//C.R. 510@ 66TH AVE//S. SEB 

1510S SCHUMANN DR//C.R. 510@ 66TH AVE//S. SEB 

1520N SCHUMANN DR//S. SEB CITY L//U.S. 1 

1520S SCHUMANN DR/ /S. SEB CITY L/ /U.S. l 

1610E ROSELAND RD//C.R. 512//N. SEB CITY L 

1610W ROSELAND RD//C.R. 512//N. SEB CITY L 

1620E ROSELAND RD//N. SEB CITY L//U.S. 1 

1620W ROSELAND RD//N. SEB CITY L//U.S. 1 

1710E C.R. 512//S.R. 60//I-95 

1710W C.R. 512//S .R. 60/ /I-95 

1720E C.R. 512//I-95//C.R. 510 

1720W C.R. 512/ /I-95//C.R. 510 

1730E C.R. 512//C.R. 510//W. SEB CITY L 

1730W C.R. 512//C.R. 510//W. SEB CITY L 

1740E C.R. 512//W. SEB CITY Li/ROSELAND RD 

1740W C.R. 512//W. SEB CITY Li/ROSELAND RD 

1750E C.R. 512//ROSELAND RD//U.S. l 

1750W C.R. 512//ROSELAND RD//U.S. 1 

1810E C.R. 510/ /C.R. 512//66TH AVE 

1810W C.R. 510//C.R. 512//66TH AVE 

1820E C.R. 510//66TH AVE//58TH AVE 

1820W C.R. 510//66TH AVE//SBTH AVE 

1830E C.R. 510//58TH AVE//U.S. 1 

1830W C.R. 510//58TH AVE//U.S. 1 

1840E C.R. 510//U.S. 1//S.R. AlA 

1840W C.R. 510//U.S. 1//S.R. AlA 

1905E S.R. 60/ /W. COUNTY LINE/ /C .. R. 512 

CAPACITY 

2,210 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,710 

1,710 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,860 

1,900 

1,900 

1,810 

CRNT PDS 

1,411 

915 

1,300 

973 

1,272 

1,171 

1,318 

1,323 

1,158 

965 

705 

337 

118 

66 

325 

335 

301 

377 

386 

704 

656 

823 

730 

716 

952 

732 

611 

700 

538 

776 

512 

718 

544 

774 

571 

1,021 

217 

Project Trip VSTTO 

155 

134 

84 

100 

60 

76 

42 

58 

8 

33 

11 

17 

7 

12 

14 

16 

18 

6 

87 

14 

246 

30 

41 

45 

40 

44 

25 

24 

470 

104 

118 

120 

136 

125 

191 

210 

11 

AVAIL 
644 

811 

476 

787 

378 

463 

500 

479 

694 

862 

144 

506 

735 

782 

521 

509 

541 

477 

388 

142 

959 

1,007 

1,089 

1,099 

868 

1,084 

1,224 

1,136 

851 

980 

1,230 

1,022 

1,180 

961 

1,138 

669 

1,582 



1..1nKs Maintenance Report 
:DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK ft LINK DESCRIPTION CAPACITY CRNI PD§ Proiect Trig VSTTO AVAIL 

1905W S.R. 60//W. COUNTY LINE//C.R. 512 1,810 254 13 1,543 

l907E S.R. 60//C.R. 512//lOOTH AVE 1,810 258 1 1,551 

1907W S.R. 60//C.R. 512//lOOTH AVE 1,810 257 3 1,550 

l910E S.R, 60//lOOTH AVE//I-95 1,860 325 9 140 1,395 

1910W S.R. 60//lOOTH AVE//I-95 1,860 286 13 213 1,352 

1915E S.R. 60//I-95//82ND AVE 1,860 1,391 27 289 167 

1915W S.R. 60//I-95//82ND AVE 2,000 1,593 37 263 117 

1920E S.R. 60//82ND AVE//66TH AVE 2,120 1,550 72 467 66 

1920W S.R. 60//82ND AVE//66TH AVE 2,120 1,865 52 359 -176 

l925E S.R. 60//66TH AVE//58TH AVE 2,790 1,641 49 335 762 

1925W S.R. 60//66TH AVE//58TH AVE 2,790 1,652 36 386 703 

1930E S.R. 60//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 2,790 1,399 31 280 1,075 

1930W S.R. 60//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 2,790 1,497 22 386 876 

1935E S.R. 60//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 2,790 1,315 21 249 1,205 

1935W S.R. 60//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 2,790 1,544 15 353 878 

1940E S.R. 60//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 2,790 1,158 188 1,431 

1940W S.R. 60//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 2,790 1,371 284 1,126 

1945E S.R. 60//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 3,252 1,135 132 1,978 

1945W S.R. 60//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 3,252 1,268 186 1, 793 

1950E S.R. 60//0LD DIXIE HWY//lOTH AVE 3,252 1,258 83 1,911 

1950W S.R. 60//0LD DIXIE HWY//lOTH AVE 3,252 1,051 116 2,085 

1955E S.R. 60//lOTH AVE//U.S. 1 3,252 1,100 80 ·2,012 

1955W S.R. 60//lOTH AVE//U.S .. 1 3,252 757 100 2,395 

1960E S.R. 60//U.S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 3,252 789 17 2,446 

1960W S.R. 60//u.s. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 3,252 513 15 2,724 

1965E S.R. 60//INDIAN RIVER BLVD//ICWW 1,860 908 7 945 

1965W S.R. 60//INDIAN RIVER BLVD//ICWW 1,860 1,263 3 594 

1970E S .R. 60/ /ICWW/ /S. R. AlA 1,860 920 7 933 

1970W S.R. 60//ICWW//S.R. AlA 1,860 991 8 861 

2020E 16TH STREET//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 860 160 49 651 

2020W 16TH STREET//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 860 240 38 582 

2030E 16TH STREET//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 860 348 47 465 

2030W 16TH STREET//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 860 507 38 315 

2040E 16TH STREET//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 860 390 32 438 

2040W 16TH STREET//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 860 579 53 228 

2050E 16TH STREET//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 810 597 31 182 

2050W 16TH STREET//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 810 775 45 -10 



!DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in· 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 
LINK# 

2060E 
LINK DESCRIPTION 
16TH/17TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//0.S. 1 

2060W 16TH/17TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//0.S. 1 

2110E 17TH ST//0.S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 

2110W 17TH ST//U.S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 

2120E 17TH ST//INDIAN RIVER BLVD//S.R. AlA 

2120W 17TH ST/ /INDIAN RIVER BLVD//S.R. AlA 

2210E 12TH STREET/ /82ND AVENOE//58TH AVE 

2210W 12TH STREET//82ND AVENOE//58TH AVE 

2220E 12TH STREET//SBTH AVE//43RD AVE 

2220W 12TH STREET//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 

2230E 12TH STREET//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

2230W 12TH STREET//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

2240E 12TH STREET//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 

2240W 12TH STREET//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 

2250E 12TH STREET//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

2250W 12TH STREET //20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

2260E 12TH STREET//OLD DIXIE HWY//0.S. 1 

2260W 121'H STREET! /OLD DIXIE HWY//0.S. l 

2.305N · OLD DIXIE HWY//S. COUNTY LINE/ /OSLO RD 

2305S OLD DIXIE HWY//S. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD. 

2310N OLD DIXIE HWY//OSLO RD//4TH ST 

2310S OLD DIXIE HWY//OSLO RD//4TH ST 

2315N OLD DIXIE HWY//4TH ST//8TH ST 

2315S OLD DIXIE HWY//4TH ST//8TH ST 

2320N OLD DIXIE HWY//8TH ST//12TH ST 

2320S OLD DIXIE HWY//8TH ST//12TH ST 

2325N OLD DIXIE HWY//12TH ST//S, VB CITY L 

2325S OLD DIXIE HWY//12TH ST//S. VB CITY L 

2330N OLD DIXIE HWY//S. VB CITY L//16TH ST 

2330S OLD DIXIE HWY//S. VB CITY L//16TH ST 

2335N OLD DIXIE HWY//16TH ST//S.R. 60 

2335S OLD DIXIE HWY//16TH ST//S.R. 60 

2345N O~D DIXIE HWY//41ST ST//45TH ST 

2345S OLD DIXIE HWY//41ST ST//45TH ST 

2350N OLD DIXIE HWY//45TH ST//49TH ST 

2350S OLD DIXIE HWY//45TH ST//49TH ST 

2355N OLD DIXIE HWY//49TH ST//65TH ST 

CAPACITY 

1,710 

1,710 

1,710 

1,710 

1,860 

1,860 

870 

870 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

1,368 

1,368 

860 

860 

860 

860 

810 

810 

810 

810 

810 

810 

850 

850 

850 

850 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

CRNT PDS 

582 

624 

560 

754 

1,049 

1,298 

15 

17 

180 

254 

313 

471 

402 

562 

489 

711 

227 

760 

356 

491 

329 

483 

484 

630 

529 

704 

396 

391 

396 

391 

284 

239 

176 

181 

136 

114 

132 

Project Trip VSTTO 

52 

50 

29 

23 

26 

16 

3 

0 

38 

29 

16 

13 

11 

11 

8 

11 

0 

10 

114 

21 

43 

41 

39 

39 

21 

24 

7 

8 

8 

6 

33 

22 

49 

35 

61 

42 

108 

AVAIL 

1,076 

1,036 

1,121 

933 

785 

546 

852 

853 

642 

577 

531 

376 

447 

287 

363 

138 

1,141 

598 

390 

348 

488 

336 

287 

141 

260 

82 

407 

411 

446 

453 

533 

589 

635 

644 

663 

704 

620 



11..nn1<s Maintenance Report 
!DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK# LINK DESCRIPTION 
2355S OLD DIXIE HWY//49TH ST//65TH ST 

2360N OLD DIXIE HWY//65TH ST//69TH ST 

2360S OLD DIXIE HWY//65TH ST//69TH ST 

2365N OLD DIXIE HWY//69TH ST//C.R. 510 

2365S OLD DIXIE HWY//69TH ST//C.R, 510 

2410N 27TH AVENUE//S. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 

2410S 27TH AVENUE//S. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 

2420N 27TH AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 

2420S 27TH AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 

2430N 27TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 

2430S 27TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 

2440N 27TH AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 

2440S 27TH AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 

2450N 27TH AVENUE//12TH ST//S. VB CITY L 

2450S 27TH AVENUE//12TH ST//S. VB CITY L 

2460N 27TH AVENUE//S. VB CITY L//16TH ST 

2460S 27TH AVENUE//$. VB CITY L//16TH ST 

2470N 27TH AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 

2470S 27TH AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 

2480N 27TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//ATLANTIC BLVD 

2480S 27TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//ATLANTIC BLVD 

2510N 27TH AVENUE//ATLANTIC BLVD/ !AVIATION BLVD 

2510S 27TH AVENUE//ATLANTIC BLVD//AVIATION BLVD 

2530E OSLO RD//82ND AVE//58TH AVE 

2530W OSLO RD//82ND AVE//58TH AVE 

2540E OSLO RD//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 

2540W OSLO RD//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 

2550E OSLO RD//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

2550W OSLO RD//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

2560E OSLO RD//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 

2560W OSLO RD//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 

2570E OSLO RD//20TH AV"'E/ /OLD DIXIE HWY 

2570W OSLO RD//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

2580E OSLO RD//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 

2580W OSLO RD//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 

2610E 6TH AVENUE//l?TH ST//S. VB CITY L 

2610N 6TH AVENUE//17TH STREET//S. VB CITY L 

CAPACITY CRNT PDS 

860 149 

860 

860 

860 

860 

1,068 

1,068 

1,068 

1,068 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

1,020 

810 

810 

810 

810 

870 

870 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

1,953 

860 

860 

218 

87 

145 

129 

519 

800 

548 

769 

462 

811 

447 

793 

456 

784 

456 

784 

411 

704 

257 

439 

439 

756 

245 

197 

561 

483 

741 

703 

564 

695 

595 

805 

519 

631 

299 

450 

Project Trip VSTTO 

92 

30 

23 

17 

12 

314 

477 

209 

325 

149 

240 

106 

174 

87 

143 

81 

138 

40 

70 

19 

28 

8 

14 

5 

1 

248 

128 

227 

209 

173 

143 

298 

189 

75 

81 

1 

1 

AVAIL 
619 

612 

750 

698 

719 

235 

-209 

311 

-25 

409 

-31 

467 

53 

477 

93 

483 

98 

569 

246 

534 

343 

363 

40 

620 

672 

1,144 

1,342 

985 

1,041 

1,216 

1,115 

1,060 

959 

1,359 

1,241 

560 

409 



1.n1Ks Maintenance Report 
'.DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2123/2007 

LINK i LINK DESCRIPTION CAPACITY CRNT PDS Proieci Trii;i VSTTO Alffin, 

2610W 6TH AVENUE//17TH ST//S. VB CITY L 860 732 1 127 

2620N 6TH AVENUE/ IS. VB CITY L//S.R. 60 850 470 2 378 

2620S 6TH AVENUE/ /S. VB CITY L//S.R. 60 850 567 1 282 

2710N 10TH AVENlJE//S.R, 60//ROYAL PALM BLVD 810 76 23 711 

2710S 10TH AVENUE//S.R, 60//ROYAL PALM BLVD 810 73 23 714 

2720N 10TH AVENUE//ROYAL PALM BLVD//17TH ST 810 216 24 570 

2720S 10TH AVENUE//ROYAL PALM BLVD//17TH ST 810 238 23 549 

2810N 20TH AVENUE//OSLO RD.//4TH ST 860 402 127 331 

2810S 20TH AVENUE//OSLO RD.//4TH ST 860 563 154 143 

2820N 20TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 810 360 65 385 

2820S 20TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 810 693 85 32 

2830N 20TH AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 810 435 43 332 

2830S 20TH AVENUE//BTH ST//12TH ST 810 689 59 62 

2840N 20TH AVENUE//12TH ST//S. VB CITY L 1,710 442 27 1,241 

2840S 20TH AVENUE//12TH ST//$. VB CITY L 1,710 596 34 1,080 

2850N 20TH AVENUE//$. VB CITY L//16TH ST 1,800 442 16 1,342 

2850S 20TH AVENUE//S. VB CITY L//16TH ST 1,800 596 33 1,171 

2860N 20TH AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,800 332 23 1,445 

2860S 20TH AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,800 430 42 1,328 

2870N 20TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//ATLANTIC BLVD 850 166 24 660 

2870S 20TH AVENUE//S,R. 60//ATLANTIC BLVD 850 130 58 662 

2905N 43RD AVENUE/IS. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 950 354 208 388 

2905S 43RD AVENUE//S. COUNTY LINE//OSLO RD 950 311 323 316 

2910N 43RD AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 1,068 439 375 254 

2910S 43RD AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 1,068 541 284 243 

2915N 43RD AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 1,020 473 162 385 

2915S 43RD AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 1,020 671 237 112 

2920N 43RD AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 1,071 482 157 432 

29208 43RD AVENOE//8TH ST//12TH ST 1,071 653 219 199 

2925N 43RD AVENUE//12TH ST//16TH ST 1,071 502 138 431 

2925S 43RD AVENUE//12TH ST//16TH ST 1,071 658 189 224 

2930N 43RD AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,796 581 151 1,064 

29308 43RD AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,796 693 197 906 

2935N 43RD AVENUE//S.R. 60//26TH ST 1,796 467 137 1,192 

2935S 43RD AVENUE//S.R. 60//26TH ST 1,796 612 133 1,051 

2940N 43RD AVENUE//26TH ST//41ST ST 860 423 223 214 

29408 43RD AVENUE//26TH ST//41ST ST 860 488 220 152 



1..111111<s Ma11ntenance Kepon 
'.OPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

lilllli..JI. LINK DESCRIPTION CAPACITY CRNT PDS Project Trig VSTTO AVAIL 

2945N 43RD AVENUE//41ST ST//45TH ST 860 332 169 359 

2945S 43RD AVENOE//41ST ST//45TH ST 860 333 121 406 

2950N 43RD AVENOE//45TH ST//49TH ST 860 245 155 460 

29508 43RD AV~NUE//45TH ST/ /49TH $1' 860 180 104 576 

3005N 58TH AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 1,860 363 95 1,402 

3005S 58TH AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 1,860 411 129 1,320 

3010N 58TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 1,710 657 72 981 

3010S 58TH AVENUE//4TH ST//8TH ST 1,710 712 96 902 

3015N 58TH AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 1,710 815 99 796 

3015S 58TH AVENUE//8TH ST//12TH ST 1,710 1,138 116 456 

3020N 58TH AVENUE//12TH ST//16TH ST 1,710 944 147 619 

3020S 58TH AVENUE//12TH ST//16TH ST 1,710 1,046 158 506 

3025N 58TH AVENtlE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,710 983 219 502 

3025S 58TH AVENUE//16TH ST//S.R. 60 1,710 1,035 246 420 

3030N 58TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//41ST ST 1,860 1,137 246 468 

3030S 58TH AVISNUE//S.R. 60//41ST ST 1,860 1,109 168 577 

3035N 58TH AVENUE//41ST ST//45TH ST 860 587 205 68 

3035S 58TH AVENUE//41ST ST//45TH ST 860 538 99 223 

3040N 58TH AVENUE//45TH ST//49TH ST 860 496 187 177 

3040S 58TH AVISNUE//45TH ST//49TH ST 860 487 95 278 

3045N 58TH AVENtJE//49TH ST//65TH BT 860 479 155 226 

30458 58TH AVENUE//49TH ST//65TH BT 860 402 115 343 

3050N 58TH AVENUE//65TH ST//69TH BT 860 432 90 338 

3050S 58TH AVENUE//65TH ST//69TH ST 860 356 110 394 

3055N 58TH AVENUE//69TH ST//C.R. 510 860 367 81 412 

3055S 58TH AVENUE//69TH ST//C.R.510 860 292 118 450 

3120N 66TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//26TH ST 860 463 21 164 212 

3120S 66TH AVENUE//S.R. 60//26TH ST 860 432 16 129 283 

3130N 66TH AVENUE//26TH ST//41ST ST 860 548 11 156 145 

3130S 66TH AVENUE//26TH ST//41ST ST 860 398 119 335 

3140N 66TH AVENUE//41ST BT//45TH ST 950 559 69 322 

3140S 66TH AVENUE//41ST ST//45TH ST 950 367 58 525 

3150N 66TH AVENUE//45TH ST//65TH ST 870 537 73 260 

3150S 66TH AVENUE//45TH ST//65TH ST 870 331 60 479 

3160N 66TH AVENOE//65TH BT//69TH ST 870 537 42 291 

3160S 66TH AVENUE//65TH ST//69TH ST 870 301 41 528 

3170N 66TH AVENUE//69TH ST//C.R. 510 870 561 57 252 



1..n1Ks ma1ntenens1ce Kepon 
!DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 
LINK j! LINK DESCRIPTION CAE:ACITY CRNT PDS Project Trig VSTTO AVAIL 
3170S 66TH AVENUE//69TH ST//C.R. 510 870 314 47 509 

3310N 82ND AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 950 180 5 765 

3310S 82ND AVENUE//OSLO RD//4TH ST 950 166 8 776 

3320N 82ND AVENUE//4TH ST//12TH ST 950 196 15 739 

3320S 82ND AVENUE//4TH ST//12TH ST 950 184 20 746 

3330N 82ND AVENUE//12TH ST//S.R. 60 860 239 64 557 

3330S 82ND AVENUE//12TH ST//S.R. 60 860 144 33 683 

3340N 82ND AVENUE//S.R. 60//65TH ST 410 18 5 380 

3340S 82ND AVENUE//S.R. 60//65TH ST 410 76 8 321 

3350N 82ND AVENUE//65TH ST//69TH ST 410 19 1 390 

3350S 82ND AVENOE//65TH ST//69TH ST 410 23 0 387 

3360N 98TH AVENUE//8TH STREET//12TH STREET 860 13 43 804 

3360S 98TH AVENUE//8TH STREET//12TH STREET 860 13 79 768 

3370N 98TH AVENUE//12TH STREET//16TH STREET 860 72 108 680 

3370S 98TH AVENUE//12TH STREET//16TH STRRE'r 860 so 197 613 

3380N 98TH AVENUE//16TH STREET//SR 60 860 73 108 679 

3380$ 98TH AVENUE//16TH STREET//SR 60 860 48 197 615 

3390N 98TH AVENUE//SR 60//26TH STREET 860 24 836 

3390S 98TH AVENUE//SR 60//26TH STREET 860 14 846 

3610E 77TH ST//66TH AVENUE//U.S. 1 820 70 11 739 

3610W 77TH ST//66TH AVENUE//U.S. 1 820 174 9 637 

3710E 69TH STREET//82ND AVENUE//66TH AVE 410 16 18 376 

3710W 69TH STREET//82ND AVENUE//66TH AVE 410 48 18 344 

3720E 69TH STREET//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVE 870 39 13 818 

3720W 69TH STREET//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVE 870 68 18 784 

3730E 69TH STREET//58TH AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 870 53 26 791 

3730W 69TH STREET//58TH AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 870 70 18 782 

3740E 69TH STREET//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 870 47 11 812 

3740W 69TH STREET//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 870 59 13 798 

3820E 65TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 870 44 21 805 

3820W 65TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 870 32 4 834 

3830E 65TH ST//58TH A\lENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 870 86 30 754 

3830W 65TH ST//58TH AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 870 90 22 758 

3840E 65TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 870 51 9 810 

3840W 65TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 870 66 10 794 

4220E 49TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 28 35 797 

4220W 49TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 31 19 810 



1..n1Ks MiiEHntenance Kepon 
'.DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK if LINK DESCRIPTION CAPACITY CRNT PDS ProiectTrig VSTTO AVAIL 

4230E 49TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 135 28 697 

4230W 49TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 200 19 641 

4240E 49TH ST//43RD AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 810 216 113 481 

4240W 49TH ST//43RD AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 810 144 90 576 

4250E 49TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 810 221 30 559 

4250W 49TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 810 157 21 632 

4320E 45TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 157 22 681 

4320W 45TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 136 10 714 

4330E 45TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 177 42 641 

·4330W 45TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 207 42 6ll 

4340E 45TH ST//43RD AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 860 321 77 462 

4340W 45TH ST//43RD AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 860 432 82 346 

4350E 45TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//INDIAN RIV BD 860 188 75 597 

4350W 45TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWYi/INDIAN RIV BD 860 273 82 505 

4420E 41ST ST//66TH AVE//58TH AVE 870 102 33 735 

4420W 41ST ST//66TH AVE//58TH AVE 870 141 15 714 

4430E 41ST ST//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 860 181 55 624 

4430W 41ST ST//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 860 262 73 525 

4440E 41ST ST//43RD AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 860 205 116 539 

4440W 41ST ST//43RD AVE//OLD DIXIE: HWY 860 212 48 600 

4450E 41ST ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//INDIAN RIV BD 860 133 18 709 

4450W 41ST ST//OLD DIXIE HWYi/INDIAN RIV BD 860 59 18 783 

4460E 37TH ST//U.S.#1//INDIAN RIV BLVD 860 448 1 411 

4460W 37TH ST//U.S.#1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 860 638 21 201 

4720E 26TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 352 135 373 

4720W 26TH ST//66TH AVENUE//58TH AVENUE 860 500 106 254 

4730E 26TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 405 41 414 

4730W 26TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 607 57 196 

4740E 26TH ST//43RD AVE//AVIATION BLVD 860 508 30 322 

4740W 26TH ST//43RD AVE//AVIATION BLVD 860 666 35 159 

4750E 26TH ST//AVIATION BLVD//27TH AVENUE 860 197 12 651 

4750W 26TH ST//AVIATION BLVD//27TH AVENUE 860 180 19 661 

4830E 8TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 292 17 551 

4830W 8TH ST//58TH AVENUE//43RD AVENUE 860 213 10 637 

4840E 8TH ST//43RD AVENUE//27TH AVENUE 860 352 55 453 

4840W 8TH ST//43RD AVENUE//27TH AVENUE 860 521 36 303 

4850E 8TH ST//27TH AVENUE//20TH AVENUE 860 354 14 492 



!DPR9055 - Links Maintenance Report - 2006 Counts 

Traffic counts in the existing column were collected in 2006 

Trips shown in the vested column are as of 2/23/2007 

LINK# 
4850W 

LINK DESCRIPTION 
8TH ST//27TH AVENUE//20TH AVENUE 

4860E 8TH ST//20TH AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

4860W 8TH ST//20TH AVENUE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

4870E 8TH ST//OLD DIXIE h'WY//U.S. 1 

4870W 8TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 

4880E 8TH ST//U.S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 

4880W 8TH ST//U,S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 

4910E 4TH ST//82ND AVE//58TH AVE 

4910W 4TH ST//82ND AVE//58TH AVE 

4930E 4TH ST//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 

4930W 4TH ST//58TH AVE//43RD AVE 

4940E 4TH ST//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

4940W 4TH ST//43RD AVE//27TH AVE 

4950E 4TH ST//27TH AVE//20TH AVE 

4950W 4TH ST//27TH AVE/ /20TH AVE 

4960E 4TH ST//20TH AVE//OLD DIXIE HWY 

4960W 4TH ST//20TH AVE/ /OLD DIXIE HWY 

4970E 4TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. 1 

4970W 4TH ST//OLD DIXIE HWY//U.S. l 

5610E FRED TUERK DR/ /AlA/ /W OF COCONUT DR 

5610W FRED TUERK DR//AlA//W OF COCONUT DR 

5710E WINTER BEACH RD//AlA//JUNGLE TRAIL 

5710W WINTER BEACH RD//AlA//JUNGLE TRAIL 

5810E ATLANTIC BLVD//27TH AVENUE//20TH AVENUE 

5810W ATLANTIC BLVD//27TH AVENUE//20TH AVENUE 

5820E ATLANTIC BLVD//20TH AVENUE//U.S. l 

5820W ATLANTIC BLVD//20TH AVENUE//0.S. l 

5910E AVIATION BLVD//26TH STREET//27TH AVENUE 

5910W AVIATION BLVD//26TH STREET//27TH AVENUE 

6010E ROYAL PALM BLVD//ROYAL PALM PL//INDIAN 

6010W ROYAL PALM BLVD//ROYAL PALM PL//INDIAN 

6110E ROYAL PALM PL//U.S. 1//INDIAN RIVER BLVD 

6110W ROYAL PALM PL//U.S. 1//INDIAN R!VER BLVD 

CAPACITY 

860 

810 

810 

810 

810 

860 

860 

870 

870 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

810 

810 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

860 

1,280 

1,280 

880 

880 

880 

880 

CRNT PDS 

555 

359 

711 

326 

715 

297 

577 

80 

121 

228 

288 

293 

365 

339 

505 

383 

575 

569 

532 

115 

92 

64 

54 

141 

257 

123 

171 

547 

732 

394 

197 

223 

444 

Project Trip VSTTO 

13 

86 

27 

20 

29 

3 

4 

25 

7 

15 

11 

26 

23 

9 

11 

37 

53 

17 

29 

0 

0 

1 

0 

6 

7 

41 

104 

10 

44 

9 

9 

20 

19 

AVAIL 

292 

365 

72 

464 

66 

560 

279 

765 

742 

617 

561 

541 

472 

512 

344 

440 

232 

224 

249 

745 

768 

795 

806 

713 

596 

696 

585 

723 

504 

477 

674 

637 

417 
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TO: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

DE 

pment Director 

THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP; Planning Director 

FROM: Brian Freeman,f'lfcP; Senior Planner, Current Development 

DATE: April 17, 2007 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
PERMIT USE 

(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

SUBJECT: North Cypress Reserve, Inc.'s Request for Major Site Plan and Administrative 
Permit Use Approval for a Sand Mine 
[SP-MA-06-06-27 / 2006030369-53634] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of April 26, 2007. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

MBV Engineering, Inc. has submitted an application for major site plan and administrative permit 
use approval on behalf of North Cypress Reserve, Inc. to create and operate a sand mine on a 155-
acre site located in the northeast quadrant of the 17th Street SW and 86th Avenue SW intersection. 
The subject site is located on the west side of Interstate 95, across from the Indian River County 
landfill. Both during and after mining operations, a palm tree farm is to be operated around the 
perimeter of the site. 

A use which requires administrative permit approval, such as the proposed sand mine, is one which 
normally would not have an adverse impact on its surroundings when carefully regulated in scale, 
duration, or nature. Administrative permit approval requires submittal of an approvable site plan 
meeting all site plan criteria, zoning district criteria, special land use criteria ( e.g. Chapter 934 
Excavation and Mining Regulations), and the criteria set forth in the regulations for the specific use 
(e.g. mining criteria of Section 971.22). It is now the responsibility of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the administrative permit request and act 
on the submitted major site plan application. The Planning and Zoning Commission may attach to its 
approval any reasonable conditions that it feels are necessary to mitigate possible negative impacts. 
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ANALYSIS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Zoning Classification: 

Land Use Designation: 

Project Site Area: 

Area to Be Excavated: 

A-2, Agricultural (up to I unit per 10 acres) 

AG-2, Agricultural (up to 1 unit per 10 acres) 

155.4 acres 

66.0 acres 

5. Phasing: This project consists of seven phases aud will include both dry aud wet excavation. 
As a result of the mining activities, two ponds will be created on the subject site. The ponds 
will be separated by major utility lines that trausect the subject property. The east pond will 
be created during the first phase, while the larger west pond will be created during the 
remaining phases. 

As structured, the county's LDR' s regulate the duration of mining activity on a site based on 
the volume of material proposed to be mined. With the estimated volume of total material 
(6,828,830 cubic yards) to be excavated from the subject site, the LDRs allow the proposed 
mine to be in operation for up to IO years. The phasing plau proposes a I 0-year timeframe 
for total mining activity. As with all mining operations, the applicant will be required to 
obtain au annual county mining permit. The purpose of the county mining permit is to ensure 
that the mine is operated in accordauce with au approved site plau and auy conditions 
attached thereto. 

6. Traffic Circulation: Access to the site from Oslo Road will be provided via 86
th 

A venue 
SW aud 17th Street SW. The entrauce to the mine will be located on 17th Street SW, a rural 
collector road. 

Internal circulation on the site will consist of a two-way haul road around the perimeter of the 
excavation area. Traffic engineering staff has reviewed aud approved the project's driveway 
connection, internal circulation plau, aud traffic study. Based on the volumes shown in the 
traffic study, traffic engineering staff has determined that the intersection of Oslo Road aud 
43 rd Avenue will fail to meet an acceptable level of service with the saudmine's traffic. Prior 
to site plau release, the applicaut will need to enter into a developer's agreement to pay its 
fair share of the cost of planned improvements at the Oslo Road/43 rd Avenue intersection. A 
similar condition has been applied to numerous projects affecting that intersection. Funds 
will go toward a county project to improve the functioning of that intersection. 

The proposed haul route is 17th Street SW (from the mine entrauce to 86th Avenue SW) aud 
then 86th Avenue S\V (from 17th Street S\V to Oslo Road). Both of these roads, as well as 
Oslo Road west of the I-95 overpass, are unpaved roads. Because of the proximity of the 
Oslo Road/86th Avenue SW intersection to the I-95 overpass, the Public Works Dept. is 
requiring that the applicaut coordinate with the county to pave Oslo Road from the current 
edge of pavement to a point 100 ft. west of the 86th Avenue SW intersection aud to also pave 
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86th Avenue SW to a point 100 ft. south of Oslo Road. This will improve the intersection 
area for existing traffic and the general public, as well as for traffic from the proposed sand 
mine operator. All paving must be completed prior to the exportation of fill from the 
proposed sand mine. 

During sand mine operation, the applicant will inspect and maintain 86th A venue and 17th 

Street SW on a daily basis. Maintenance will be performed by a grader and water truck as 
necessary, in a manner acceptable to the Public Works Director or his designee. Similar 
maintenance has been performed by the applicant al the sand mine along Powerline Road 
between the Sebastian Highlands and CR 510. In addition to regular maintenance, the 
applicant will be required to post the required bond to guarantee maintenance of the unpaved 
roads. 

7. Stormwater Management: The Public Works Department has approved the proposed 
stormwater management and erosion and sedimentation control plan. Through the normal 
required permitting process, a county Type "A" stormwater permit and a St. John's River 
Water Management District permit will be required prior to site plan release and issuance of 
a mining permit. 

8. Environmental Issues: Since the existing site has been used as a citrus grove and contains 
no native uplands or jurisdictional wetlands, there are no uplands or wetlands issues within 
the area of development that trigger special environmental requirements. 

9. Existing Utility Easements: The site is split by several utility easements used for the 
transmission of natural gas and electricity. Generally, these easements run parallel to 
Interstate 95 through Indian River County. While no excavation is proposed within these 
easements, the site's internal haul road encroaches into these easements at two locations. 
Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall provide documentation from each easement 
utility holder granting permission to encroach within each easement. As of this date, staff has 
received a copy of a recorded encroachment agreement between the applicant and Florida 
Gas Transmission Company, one of the easement holders. The other easement holder is 
Florida Power & Light 

10. Required Improvements: 

a. Oslo Road Improvement: As discussed in Section 6 above, Oslo Road is an unpaved road 
west of the I-95 overpass. The Public Works Dept. and the applicant have agreed to work 
together to pave Oslo Road from the existing edge of pavement through the 86th A venue 
intersection. In addition, the first 100 ft. of86th Avenue SW south of Oslo Road will be 
paved. This will improve the intersection area for existing traffic and the general public, 
as well as for traffic from the proposed sand mine operator. 

The paving agreement involves the applicant providing the road base and subgrade and 
the county providing the asphalt surface and markings. All paving must be completed 
prior to the exportation of fill from the proposed sand mine. 
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11. Mining Regulations: The criteria of Chapter 934 apply to the proposed use and address the 
site plan design and operational aspects of a sand mine. The specific site plan design 
standards are as follows: 

• Maximum Phase Size: 
• Maximum: 
• Proposed: 

20.00 acres 
14.19 acres 

. • Mining Operation Setbacks: 
• Excavation Area Setbacks to Property Lines: 

Required: 150 feet 
Provided: West: 3 85 feet 

South: 3 85 feet 
East: 3 85 feet 
North: 385 feet 

• Mining Pit, Stockpile, On-Site Haul Road Setbacks to Nearest Occupied 
Structures: 
Required: 300 feet 
Provided: The nearest residential structure is approximately 1,000 feet 

southwest of the subject site. In all cases, the proposed mining 
activities (pit, stockpile, and on-site haul road) are set back 
significantly more than 300 feet from any residential structure. 

• Buffering: County mining regulations require that a Type "A" buffer be provided 
between the proposed mining activity and any adjacent residentially zoned areas. The 
project site, however, does not abut any residential zoning; therefore, no buffering is 
required. While no buffer is proposed, the palm tree farm to be operated around the site's 
perimeter will function as a 175 ft. wide buffer and transitional use between the mining 
activity and adjacent properties. 

• Ground Water Impacts: The applicant has submitted a written op1mon from a 
professional engineer indicating that there will be no adverse groundwater impacts on 
surrounding properties as a result of developing and operating the sand mine ( see 
Attachment #4). 

• Method of Mining: The applicant proposes to de-water the site, dry mine as deep as 
possible, and then wet mine the remainder. The proposed depth of the mine is 93 .5 feet, 
as measured from the control elevation. The bottom of the mine will be 71.5 feet below 
sea level. 

• Required Bonds: Based on Chapter 934 regulations, compliance, restoration, and road 
maintenance bonds will be required to be posted by the applicant prior to issuance of a 
mining permit for each phase. For the total project, the following bond amounts will 
apply: 

• Compliance Bond: $155,400.00 
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• Restoration Bond: 
• Road Maintenance Bond 

Total 

$ 66,000.00 
$ 2,000.00 
$223,400.00 

• Site Security: The applicant has indicated that an existing perimeter fence and existing 
canal will be utilized for perimeter security purposes. 

• Hours of Operation: Because the site and all adjacent areas are designated and zoned 
agricultural, there are no specified restrictions on hours or days of operation. LDR 
Section 934.07(4)(a), however, allows the Planning and Zoning Commission to limit 
hours of operation based upon the impact of the mining operation on surrounding 
properties.Because there are no nearby residences, staff does not recommend restrictions 
on hours or days of operation. 

12. Specific Land Use Criteria: The following specific land use criteria of section 971.22(1) 
apply to mining activities: 

a. A site plan meeting all requirements of Chapter 914; 

Note: The site plan application satisfies the general site plan requirements of Chapter 
914. 

b. A reclamation plan including littoral zone plan and water quality management plan, 
as applicable; 

Note: The conceptual reclamation plan, depicting a lake with "dressed-out" slopes 
and grassed upland areas, has been reviewed and approved by staff. A palm tree farm 
will be operated on the 175 ft. wide site perimeter. 

c. All mining activities must comply with Chapter 934, Excavation and Mining; 

Note: Please see item 11 of this staff report. 

d. All mining sites shall have direct access to a collector or arterial roadway or to a 
local road that only serves nonresidential uses (or properties designated for non
residential uses) in an area designated for nonresidential uses. 

Note: The project has direct access is to 17th Street SW, which is designated as a 
collector road on the county's Thoroughfare Plan. 

e. No dewatering shall occur within one thousand (1,000) feet of any platted 
subdivision that is not serviced by public water. 

Note: The proposed sand mining operation will use on-site dewatering and cells to 
re-cycle water on site. There is no platted subdivision or residential unit within 1,000 
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feet of the site. Therefore, no prohibition on dewatering applies. 

All applicable specific land use criteria are satisfied by the proposed site plan. 

13. Future Use: Upon completion of mining activities on the subject site, the entire property will 
consist of two lakes with a 385 ft. wide swath of dry land around the perimeter. The applicant 
has indicated that the palm tree farm will continue operating once mining has ceased. In 
addition, the site has the potential to be developed for residential uses at a density of 1 unit 
per 10 acres. 

14. Concurrency: As required under the county's concurrency regulations, the applicant has 
applied for and obtained a conditional concurrency certificate for the project. The 
concurrency certificate was issued based upon a concurrency analysis and a determination 
that adequate capacity was available to serve this project at the time of the determination. 
The developer will be required to obtain final concurrency certificates prior to issuance of 
building permits, in accordance with county concurrency regulations. 

15. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: IRFWCD canal right-of-way, Citrus Grove/ A-2 
South: IRFWCD canal right-of-way, 17th Street SW, Indian River Acres (an affidavit of 

exemption project; no houses have been constructed)/ A-2 
West: IRFWCD canal right-of-way, 86th Avenue SW, Citrus Grove/ A-2 
East: IRFWCD canal right-of-way, 82nd Avenue SW (unimproved), Interstate 95, County 

landfill/ A-2 & A-1 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based upon the analysis performed, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission 
grant site plan and administrative permit approval for the proposed mining operation, subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. Prior to the exportation of fill from the proposed sand mine, all paving of Oslo Road from the 
existing edge of pavement through the 86th Avenue intersection shall be completed, as per the 
paving agreement between the applicant and the county. The paving agreement involves the 
applicant providing the road base and subgrade and the county providing the asphalt surface and 
markings. 

2. During sand mine operation, the applicant shall inspect and maintain the unpaved haul route (17
th 

Street SW and 86th Avenue SW) on a daily basis. Haul route maintenance shall include grading 
and watering as necessary, in a manner acceptable to the Public Works Director or his designee. 

3. Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall: 
a. Obtain Board of County Commissioners approval of a developer's agreement for the 

project's share of the cost of off-site traffic improvements at the Oslo Road/43rd 

A venue intersection. 
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b. Provide documentation from each easement utility holder granting permission to the 
applicant to encroach within each utility easement that transects the site. 

Attachments: 

1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Traffic Study Executive Summary 
4. Hydrologic Assessment from Professional Engineer . 
5. Section 934.07, Mining Permit Regulations 
6. Site Plan/ Aerial 
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·, 
MAJOR SITE PLAN 

APPLICATION FORM 
(SPMJ) ,.r, 

,':{' 9000 t!V~ •. . 

COMPUTER ASSIGNED PROJECT#: '5<00(,.()30 3(,, 7- 56"3 ·':> 
,- / 

-.. ·:_>~/ 
Ass1GNED FILE# .9.!SP:!\M~JM!','!_)t;_: _ ___,<.._Sn:f):.::-:.!..rnu.i:Pi:::c---':0~1o~-~o~eoQ__:-_s,dL._J'7c___.::::::,~~----'--

PROJECT NAME (PRINT): 17'h St SW & 86th Ave Borrow Pit 

PROPOSED PROJECT USE: _,,B,.,,,oe.,rr.,,ow=..,_P_,,it~--------------------

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE PROJECT NAME: _,N:,c!A,:,_ ______________ _ 

OWNER: (PRINT) 

North Cypress Reserve 
NAME 

10753 US Hwy. 1 
ADDRESS 

Sebastian 
CITY 

32958 
ZIP 

Henry Fischer 

( 772) 589-8088 
PHONE 

CONTACT PERSON 

FL 
STATE 

AGENT: (PRINT) 

MBV ENGINEERING. INC. 
NAME 

2455 - t 4TH AVENUE 
ADDRESS 

VERO BEACH FLORIDA 
CITY 

32960 

STATE 

772-569-0035 
ZIP PHONE 

Aaron J. Bowles, P.E. 
CONTACT PERSON 

~~-:/ s~~Di=w1fEROR71:GENT 

PROJECT ENGINEER: (PRINT) PROJECT ARCHITECT: (PRINT) 

MBV ENGINEERING, INC. N/A 
NAME NAME 

2455 - t 4TH AVENUE 
ADDRESS ADDRESS 

VERO BEACH FLORIDA 
CITY 

32960 
ZIP 

772-569-0035 
PHONE 

AARON J. BOWLES, P.E. 
CONTACT PERSON 

STATE CITY 

ZIP PHONE 

CONTACT PERSON 

SEE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM 

STATE 

Page 1 of 3 

ATTACHMENT 1 



\ 

•PROPOSED PROJECT USE FOR ZONING DISTRICT IS: (check one) 

[X] PERMITTED [ ] ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT 

•AMOUNT OF NEW IMPERVIOUS SURFACE: __,_!S,e.Q,,,,_.,,_F..,_T,_) __,4.,_,.1"'3_,,a""c,_,re,,,,s ____________ _ 

•SITE ADDRESS: 17th St. SW & 86th Ave 

•SITE TAX ID#(S): ,,,see,e'---"'-'-la,,,n_,_,s,__ ________________________ _ 

•IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA AS DESIGNATED ON THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED IN A PRE-APP CONFERENCE?_: _YES i__ NO 

•ZONING: ,:,Ac:,-2,_ _________ _ CLUP: ~A=G~-2,.._ ____________ _ 

•TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCEL: ~15=5cc.4,,0'---------------------

•AREA OF DEVELOPMENT (NET) ACREAGE: _,_15,,,5"".4""0'--------------------

========= 
•PROPOSED CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT (IF APPLICABLE): N/A 

A. NUMBER OF UNITS: FROM ________ TO ______ _ 

B. DENSITY: FROM _____ UNITS PER ACRE - TO _____ UNITS PER ACRE 

•USES BY SQUARE FEET GROSS BUILDING AREA RESULTING FROM MODIFICATION (E.G. RETAIL; 5,000) 

USE: N/A SQ. FT.: _________ _ 

USE: _________ SQ. FT.: _________ _ 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
DATE RECEIVED:. ____ _,/ __ _,/ ____ _ 

DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE: ____ _,_/ __ _,_/ ____ _ 

REVIEWING PLANNER: ___________________________ _ 

\UIDIAPPS\MAJORAPP.APP REV: 2/02 Page 2 of 3 
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86rnAVE/ Ii"HSTS\'VBORROWPIT-TRAFFIC I.MPACTSUMMARY 

1. Location: west side NW corner 861
h Ave@ 17th St SW 

2. Size; 6;828,830 cy 
Trip Generation: see attached 
3. Area of Influence .Boundaries: 12'11 St (north), Oslo Road (south), 43rd 

Ave ( east), and 82nd Ave (west). 
4. Significant Roads: Olso Road (82''d to 43rd), and 82nd Ave (Oslo to 12"' 

Ave) 
5. Significant Intersections: Oslo @ 82"" Ave, Oslo @ 58111 Ave. 
6. Trip Distribution: See App.endix A 
7. Internal Capturi,: none 
8. j:'ass-by Capture: 0% (new trips= 100%) 
9. P.l\!L Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/egress): am - 17% in, 83% out, 

pm - 67%, entering/33"/4, exiting 
10. Tb1ffic Count Factors Applfod: FOOT seasonal adjustment factors 
U. Off-Site Improvements: 

a. The developer will be rel1uired to commit to a SR 60 
Interest contribution based upon the site's westbound 
peak hour impaet to the segment between 82°d Avenue 
and 66'11 Avenue. 

b. Staff will agree to allow the. applicant to utilize the 
proposed geometric improvements for the signalized 
intel'sectfon anaiyses at the interscetfon of 43rd Avenue / 
Oslo Road. Provided, the applicant enters into a 
developer's agreement for the projects fair share of said 
geometric improvements. 

12. Roadway Capacities (IRC Link Sheets); See Appendlxil 
13 .• Assumed roadway imd/01' intersection Hn1wovements: 5-laning of Oslo 
from 58°' Ave to US 1 
14. Significant Dates 

a. Pre-study conference; June 2006 
b, Trnffie counts: intersections - all based upon traffic counts that 

were purcha~ed·from Indian River County that:were less than six 
montlis old and supplemented with counts performed by Motorist 
Design where no currentIRC counts were available. 

roads~ link sheets based upon year 2006 seasonally-ad,iusted traffic 
counts prnvlde!l by Indian River County 
c. Study approval: .............................................................. . 

15. Percentage of project traffic accessing SR 60 WB between gznd Ave & 
66"' Ave.= 10'¼, of site traffic. Site traffic assignment during the peak hour 
assigns 3westhound site trip, to the section of SR 60 between 82"d Ave and 
66

th 
Ave. The site's required contribution to the SR 60 Jnterest fund is 

$23,031.00. 

ATTACHMENT } 
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APPEND1XB · PROJECT LINK ASSIGNMENTS 
LINK SHEET SUMMARY TABLE 

Traffic Counts in the "Existing'' column were collected in 2006 

Trips indicated in the "Vested'' Column are as of 2/20/07. 

!RC 86TH AV REMAINING 
BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 

LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMJTS PROJECT 

1010N SRA1A CNTYLINE CITY LIMIT 950 325 3.0 595 
1010S SRA1A 950 396 16 538 
1020N SRA1A CITY LIMIT 17THST 860 830 19 11 
1020S SRA1A 860 900 7 -47 
1030N SR_A1A 17TH ST SR60 860 604 56 200 
10308 SRA1A 860 635 6 219 
1040N SRA1A SR60 CITY LIMIT 860 836 7 17 
10408 SRA1A 860 910 6 -56 
1050N SRA1A CITY LIMIT FRED TUERK 860 836 2 22 
1050S SRA1A 860 910 1 -51 
1060N SRA1A FRED TUERK OLD WINTER 860 580 1 279 
1060S SRA1A 860 468 0 392 
1070N SRA1A OLD WINTER NIRSL 860 534 5 321 
1070S SRA1A 860 472 6 382 
1080N SRA1A NIRSL CR 510 860 534 53 273 
1080S SRA1A 860 472 38 350 
1090N SRA1A CR510 COUNTY LINE 998 354 47 597 
1090S SRA1A 998 513 94 391 
1110N !RB 4TH ST/US 1 12TH ST 1860 740 8 1112 
1110S IRB 1860 1366 33 461 
1120N IRB 12TH ST CITY LIMIT 1860 999 Q 861 
1.120S IRB 1860 1425 0 435 
1130N IRB CITY LIMIT 17TH ST 1860 999 10 851 
1130S IRB 1860. 1425 0 435 
1140N IRB 17TH ST 21ST ST 1860 1024 3 833 
1140S IRB 1860 1395 D 465 
1150N IRB 21ST ST SR60 1860 1420 16 424 
1150S !RB 1860 1661 0 199 
1160N IRB SR60 CITY LIMIT 1860 1049 64 747 
1160S IRB 1860 1120 30 710 
1170N IRB CITY LIMIT US 1153RD 1860 588 139 1133 
1170S IRB 1860 832 116 912 
1210N l-95 CNTY LINE CR 512 2740 1504 10 1226 
1210S 1-95 2740 1509 15 1216 
1220N 1.95 CR512 SR60 2740 1510 29 1201 
1220S J.95 2740 1519 30 1191 
1230N 1-95 SR60 OSLO RD 2890 1726 44 1120 
1230S 1-95 2690 1712 31 1147 
1240N 1-95 OSLO RD CNTYLINE 2890 1716 35 1139 
1240S 1-95 2890 1707 24 1159 
1305N us 1 CNTY LINE OSLO RD 1860 1197 67 596 
1305S us 1 1860 1590 54 216 
1310N us 1 OSLO RD 4TH@IR BO 2790 1413 37 1340 
1310S us 1 2790 1749 60 981 
1315N us 1 4TH@IRBD STHST 1860 1-191 7 662 
13158 us 1 1860 1477 19 364 
1320N us 1 8TH ST 12TH ST 1860 . 1286 19 555 
1320S us 1 1860 1466 38 356 
1325N us 1 12TH ST CITY LIMIT 1710 1219 36 455 
1325S us 1 1710 1296 51 363 



Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2/20/07. 

!RC 86TH AV REMAINING 
!3ASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 

LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS PROJECT 

1330N us 1 CITY LIMIT 17TH ST 1710 1118 36 556 
1330S us 1 1710 1325 52 333 
1335N us 1 17TH ST SR 60 1510 1175 59 276 
1335S us 1 1510 1207 75 228 
1340N us 1 SR60 ROYAL PALM 1510 901 86 523 
1340S us 1 1510 1124 182 204 
1345N us 1 ROYAL PALM ATLANTIC 1710 1084 108 518 
1345S us 1 1710 970 158 582 
1350N us 1 ATLANTIC CITY LIMIT 2010 1508 135 367 
1350S us 1 2010 1612 180 218 
1355N us 1 CITY LIMIT OLD DIXIE 2010 1634 166 210 
1655S us 1 2010 1298 177 535 
1360N us 1 OLD DIXIE 41ST ST 2010 1712 169 129 
1360S us 1 2010 1079 127 604 
1365N us 1 41ST ST 45TH ST 2010 1451 i87 372 
1365S us 1 2010 1021 156 833 
1370N us 1 45TH ST 49TH ST 2010 1425 191 394 
1370S us 1 2010 930 1.63 917 
1375N us 1 49TH ST 65TH ST 2010 1728 270 12 
1375S us 1 2010 1087 213 710 
1380N us 1 65TH ST 69TH ST 2232 1711 174 347 
1380S us 1 1860 1070 164 626 
1385N US1 69TH ST OLD DIXIE 2232 1675 166 391 
1385S us 1 1860 1034 138 688 
1390N us 1 OLD DIXIE SCHUMANN 2210 1411 155 644 
1390S us 1 1860. 915 134 811 
1395N us 1 SCHUMANN CR512 1860 1300 84 476 
1395S us 1 1860 973 100 787 
1400N us 1 CR 512 CITY LIMIT 1710 1272 60 378 
1400S US1 1710 1171 76 463 
1405N us 1 CITY LIMIT ROSELAND 1880 1318 42 500 
1405S us 1 1860 1323 58 479 
1410N US1 ROSELAND CNTY LINE 1860 1158 8 694 
1410S us 1 1860 965 33 862 
1510N SCHUMANN CR 510166TH CITY LIMIT 860 705 11 144 
1510S SCHUMANN 860 337 17 506 
1520N SCHUMANN CITY LIMIT us 1 860 118 7 735 
1520S SCHUMANN 860 66 12 782 
1610N ROSELAND CR 512 CITY LIMIT 860 325 14 521 
1610S ROSELAND 860 335 16 509 
1620N ROSELAND CITY LIMIT us 1 860 301 16 541 
1620S ROSELAND 860 277 6 577 
1710E CR 512 SR60 1-95 860 3S6 87 387 
1710W CR 512 860 704 14 142 
1720E CR 512 1-95 CR 510 1860 655 246 959 
1720W CR512 1860 823 30 1007 
1730E CR512 CR 510 CITY LIMIT 1860 730 41 1089 
1730W CR512 1860 716 45 1099 
1740E CR 512 CITY LIMIT ROSELAND 1860 952 40 868 
1740VI/ CR 512 1860 732 44 ·1084 
1750E CR 512 ROSELAND us 1 1860 611 25 1224 
1750W CR 512 1860 700 24 1136 
1810E CR 510 CR 512 66THAVE 1860 538 470 852 



Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2/20/07. 
IRC 86TH AV REMAINING 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 
LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS PROJECT 

1810W CR 510 1860 776 104 980 
1820E CR510 66TH AVE 58THAVE 1860 512 118 1230 
1820W CR 510 1860 718 120 1022 
1830E CR510 58TH AVE us 1 1860 544 136 1180 
1830W CR 510 1860 774 125 961 
1840E CR510 us 1 SRA1A 1900 571 191 1138 
1840W CR 510 1900 1021 210 669 
1905E SR60 CNTY LINE CR 512 1810 217 11 1582 
1905W SR60 1810 254 13 1543 
1907E SR 60 CR 512 100TH AVE 1810 258 1 1551 
1907W SR60 1810 257 3 1550 
1910E SR60 100THAVE 1-95 1860 325 140 1395 
1910W SR60 1860 286 213 1361 
1915E SR60 1-95 82NDAVE 1860 1391 289 le 178 
1915W SR60 2000 1593 263 1 I\ 143 
1920E SR60 82NDAVE 66THAVE 2120 1550 467 .'ll' # lP" 1 oo 
1920W SR60 2120 1865 359 3 1'1, _ ,•-107 
1925E SR60 66TH AVE 58THAVE 2790 1641 335 #814 
1925W SR60 2790 1662 386 t·p152 
1930E SR 60 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 2790 1399 280 , 1111 
1930W SR60 2790 1497 386 907 
1935E SR60 43RDAVE 27THAVE 2790 1315 249 1226 
1935W SR60 2790 1544 353 893 
1940E SR60 27THAVE 20TH AVE 2790 1158 188 1444 
1940W SR60 2790 1371 284 1135 
1945E SR60 20THAVE OLD DIXIE 3252 1135 132 1985 
·\945W SR60 3252 1268 186 1798 
1950E SR60 OLD DIXIE 10TH AVE 3252 1258 83 1911 
1950W SR60 3252 1051 116 2085 
1955E SR60 10THAVE us 1 3252 1100 80 2072 
1955W SR 60 3252 757 100 2395 
1960E SR60 us 1 1RB 3252 789 17 2446 
1960W SR60 3252 513 15 2724 
1965E SR60 IRB ICWW 1860 908 7 945 
1965W SR60 1860 1616 3 241 
1970E SR60 ICWW SRA1A 1860 911 7 942 
1970W SR 60 1860 979 8 873 
2020E 16TH ST 58THAVE 43RDAVE 860 355 49 456 
2020W 16TH ST 860 279 38 543 
2030E 16TH ST 43RDAVE 27THST 860 367 47 446 
2030W 16TH ST 860 551 38 271 
2040E 16TH ST 27TH ST 20TH AVE 860 355 32 473 
2040W 16TH ST 860 543 53 264 
2050E 16TH ST 20TH AVE OLD DIXIE 810 569 31 210 
2050W 16TH ST 810 730 45 35 
2060E 16TH/17TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 1710 686 52 972 
2060W 16TH/17TH ST 1710 764 50 896 
2110E 17TH ST US1 IRB 1710 560 29 1121 
2110W 17TH ST 1710 754 23 933 
2120E 17TH ST IRB SRA1A 1860 1047 26 787 
2120W 17THST 1860 1296 16 548 
2210E 12TH ST 82NDAVE 58TH AVE 870 98 3 769 
2210W 12TH ST 870 98 0 772 



Trips indicated in the 'Vested" Column are as of 2120/07. 
!RC 86TH AV REMAINING 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 
LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS PROJECT 

2220E 12TH ST 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 860 190 38 632 
2220W 12TH ST 860 261 29 570 
2230E 12TH ST 43RDAVE 27THAVE 860 269 16 575 
2230W 12TH ST 860 390 13 457 
2240E 12TH ST 27TH AVE 20THAVE 860 350 11 499 
2240W 12THST 860 533 11 316 
2250E 12TH ST 20TH AVE OLD DIXIE 860 459 8 393 
2250W 12TH ST 860 698 11 151 
2260E 12TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 1368 416 0 952 
2250W 1.2TH ST 1368 691 10 667 
2305N OLD DIXIE CNTY LINE OSLO RD 860 . 356 113 391 
2305$ OLD DIXIE 860 491 21 348 
2310N OLD DIXIE OSLO RD 4TH ST 860 329 43 488 
23i0S OLD DIXIE 860 383 41 436 
2315N OLD DIXIE 4TH ST 8TH ST 810 484 39 287 
23158 OLD DIXIE 810 630 39 141 
2320N OLD DIXIE 8TH ST 12TH ST 810 529 21 260 
2320S OLD DIXIE 810 704 24 82 
2325N OLD DIXIE 12TH ST CITY LIMIT 810 560 7 243 
2325S OLDOIXIE 810 634 8 168 
2330N OLD DIXIE CITY LIMIT 16TH ST 850 382 8 460 
2330S OLD DIXIE 850 387 6 457 
2335N OLD DIXIE 16TH ST SR60 850 284 33 533 
2335S OLD DIXIE 850 239 22 589 
2345N OLD DIXIE 41ST ST 45TH ST 8_60 179 49 632 
2345S OLD DIXIE 860 193 34 633 
2350N OLD DIXIE 45TH ST 49TH ST 860 136 61 663 
2350S OLD DIXIE 860 114 42 704 
2355N OLD DIXIE 49TH ST 66TH ST 860 132 108 620 
2355S OLD DIXIE 860 149 92 619 
2360N OLD DIXIE 65TH ST 69TH ST 860 218 30 612 
2360S OLD DIXIE 860 87 23 750 
2365N OLD DIXIE 69TH ST CR510 860 145 17 698 
2365S OLD DIXIE 860 129 12 719 
2410N 27THAVE CNTY LINE OSLO RD 1068 519 314 235 
2410S 27THAVE 1068 800 477 -209 
2420N 27THAVE OSLO RD 4TH ST 1068 548 209 311 
2420S 27TH AVE 1068 769 325 -26 
2430N 27THAVE 4THST 8TH ST 1020 462 149 409 
2430S 27TH AVE 1020 811 240 -31 
2440N 27TH AVE 8TH ST 12TH ST 1020 447 106 467 
2440S 27THAVE 1020 793 174 53 
2450N 27THAVE 12TH ST CITY LIMIT 1020 456 87 477 
2450S 27THAVE 1020 784 143 93 
2460N 27THAVE CITY LIMIT 16TH ST 1020 456 81 483 
2460S 27TH AVE 1020 784 138 98 
247'0N 27TH AVE 16TH ST SR 60 1020 411 40 569 
24708 27THAVE 1020 704 70 246 
2480N 27THAVE SR 60 ATLANTIC 810 257 19 534 
2480$ 27TH AVE 810 439 28 343 
2510N 27THAVE ATLANTIC AVIATION 810 439 8 363 
2510S 27THAVE 810 756 14 

22 ✓ 
40 

2530E OSLO RD 82ND AVE 5BTHAVE 870 234 5 609 



Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2120107. 
IRC 86THAV REMAINING 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 
LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS . PROJECT 

2530W OSLO RD 870 197 1 ~;.~ 639 
2540E OSLO RD 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 1953 583 247 1108 
2540W OSLO RD 1953 469 128 15 ✓ 1341 
2550E OSLO RD 43RDAVE 27THAVE 1953 778 227 948 
2550W OSLO RD 1953 635 209 1109 
2560E OSLO RD 27THAVE 20TH AVE 1953 543 173 1237 
2560W OSLO RD 1953 654 143 1156 
2570E OSLO RD 20TH AVE OLD DIXIE 1953 595 298 1060 
2570W OSLO RD 1953 805 189 959 
2580E OSLO RD OLD DIXIE us 1 1953 740 75 1138 
2580W OSLO RD 1953 585 81 1287 
2610N 6THAVE 17THST CITY LIMIT 860 312 1 547 
2610S 6THAVE 860 467 1 392 
2620N 6THAVE CITY LIMIT SR 60 850 330 2 518 
2620S 6THAVE 850 368 1 481 
2710N 10THAVE SR60 ROYAL PALM 810 77 23 710 
2710S 10TH AVE 810 68 23 719 
2720N 10TH AVE ROYAL PALM 17THST 810 218 24 568 
2720S 10TH AVE 810 372 23 415 
2810N 20THAVE OSLO RD 4THST 860 432 126 302 
2810S 20THAVE 860 438 154 268 
2820N 20THAVE 4THST STHST 810 364 65 381 
2820S 20TH AVE 810 625 85 100 
2830N 20TH AVE BTHST 12TH ST 810 362 43 405 
2830S 20TH AVE 810 624 59 127 
2840N 20THAVE 12TH ST CITY LIMIT 1710 42.8 27 1255 
2840S 20THAVE 1710 624 34 1052 
2850N 20THAVE CITY LIMIT 16TH ST 1800 428 16 1356 
2850S 20THAVE 1800 624 33 1143 
2860N 20THAVE 16TH ST SR 60 1800 334 23 1443 
2860S 20TH.AVE 1800 425 42 1333 
2870N 20THAVE SR 60 ATLANTIC 850 193 24 633 
2870S 20TH AVE 850 113 58 679 
2905N 43RDAVE CNTY LINE OSLO RD 1068 354 208 506 
2905S 43RDAVE 1068 311 323 434 
2910N 43RDAVE OSLO RD 4TH ST 1068 439 375 254 
2910S 43RDAVE 1068 541 284 243 
2915N 43RD AVE 4TH ST 8THST 1020 473 162 385 
2915S 43RD AVE 1020 671 237 112 
2920N 43RDAVE 8THST 12TH ST i071 482 157 432 
2920S 43RD AVE 1071 653 219 199 
2925N 43RD AVE 12TH ST 16TH ST 1071 502 138 431 
29258 43RDAVE 1071 658 189 224 
2930N 43RDAVE 16TH ST SR 60 179.6 581 151 1064 
2930S 43RDAVE 1796 693 197 906 
2935N 43RDAVE SR60 26TH ST 1796 467 137 1192 
2935S 43RDAVE 1796 612 133 1051 
2940N 43RDAVE 26TH ST 41ST ST 860 423 223 214 
2940S 43RDAVE 860 488 220 152 
2945N 43RDAVE 41ST ST 45TH ST 860 332 169 359 
29458 43RDAVE 860 333 121 406 
2950N 43RDAVE 45TH ST 49TH ST 860 245 155 460 
2950S 43RDAVE 860 180 104 576 



Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2120/07. 
IRC 86TH AV REMAINING 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 
LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS PROJECT 

3005N 58TH AVE OSLO RD 4TH ST 1860 363 95 1402 
3005S 58TH AVE 1860 411 129 1320 
3010N 58TH AVE 4TH ST 8THST 1710 657 7.2 981 
3010S 58THAVE 1710 712 96 902 
3015N 58THAVE 8TH ST 12TH ST 1710 815 99 796 
3015S 58TH AVE 1710 1138 116 456 
3020N 58THAVE 12TH ST 16TH ST 1710 944 - 147 619 
3020S 58TH AVE 1710 1046 158 506 
3025N 58TH AVE 16TH ST SR60 1710 963 219 506 
3025S 58TH AVE '1710 1035 246 429 
3030N 58THAVE SR60 41ST ST 1860 1137 246 477 
30308 58THAVE 1860 1109 168 583 
3035N 58THAVE 41STST 45TH ST 860 587 205 68 
3035S 58TH AVE 860 538 99 223 
3040N 58TH AVE 45TH ST 49TH ST 860 496 187 177 
3040S 58TH AVE 860 487 95 278 
3045N 58TH AVE 49TH ST 65TH ST 860 479 155 226 
3045S 58THAVE 860 402 115 343 
3050N 58TH AVE 65TH ST 69TH ST 860 432 90 338 
30508 58TH AVE 860 356 110 394 
3055N 58TH AVE 69TH ST CR510 860 367 81 412 
3055S 58THAVE 860 292 118 450 
3120N 66THAVE SR60 26TH ST 860 463 164 233 
3120S 66TH AVE 860 432 129 299 
3130N 66TH AVE 26TH ST 41ST ST 860 548 156 156 
3130S 66TH AVE 860 398 119 343 
3140N 66THAVE 41STST 45TH ST 950 559 69 322 
3140S 66THAVE 950 367 58 525 
3150N 66TH AVE 45TH ST 65TH ST 870 537 73 260 
31503 66TH AVE 870 331 60 479 
3160N 66TH AVE 65TH ST 69TH ST 870 537 42 291 
3160S 66TH AVE 870 301 41 528 
3170N 66THAVE 69TH ST CR 510 870 561 57 252 
3170S 66THAVE 870 314 47 509 
3310N 82NDAV_E OLSORD 4THST 950 171 5 774 
3310S 82NDAVE 950 166 8 :;:; 768 
3320N 82ND.AVE 4THST 12TH ST 950 191 15 736 
3320S 82NDAVE 950 158 20 8✓ 764 
3330N 82NDAVE 12TH ST SR60 860 264 64 532 
3330S 82NDAVE 860 220 33 607 
3340N 82NDAVE SR60 65TH ST 410 12 5 393 
3340S 82NDAVE 410 21 8 381 
3350N 82NDAVE 65THST 69TH ST 410 17 1 392 
3350S 82NDAVE 410 15 0 395 
3360N 98TH AVE 8TH ST 12TH ST 860 13 43 804 
3360S 98THAVE 860 13 79 768 
3370N 98THAVE 12TH ST 16TH ST 860 72 108 680 
3370S 98TH AVE 860 50 197 613 
3380N 98THAVE 16THST SR60 860 73 108 679 
3380S 98THAVE 860 48 197 615 
3390N 98THAVE SR60 26TH ST 860 24 0 836 
3390S 98THAVE 860 143 0 717 
3610E 77TH ST 66THAVE us 1 820 124 11 685 



Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2120107. 
IRC 86THAV REMAINING 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT WITH 
LINK ON FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS PROJECT 

3610W 77TH ST 820 124 9 687 
3710E 69TH ST 82NDAVE 66TH AVE 410 17 18 375 
3710W 69TH ST 410 15 18 377 
3720E 69TH ST 66TH AVE 58TH AVE 870 119 13 738 
3720W 69TH ST 870 55 18 797 
3730E 69TH ST 58TH AVE OLD DIXIE 870 49 26 795 
3730W 69TH ST 870 59 18 793 
3740E 69TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 870 46 11 813 
3740W 69TH ST 870 48 13 809 
3820E 65TH ST 66TH AVE 58TH AVE 870 50 21 799 
382.0W 65TH ST 870 41 4 825 
3830E 65TH ST 58TH AVE OLD DIXlE 870 98 30 742 
3830W 65TH ST 870 64 22 784 
3840E 65TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 870 62 9 799 
3840W 65TH ST 870 72 10 788 
4220E 49TH ST 66TH AVE 58TH AVE 860 31 35 794 
4220W 49TH ST 860 123 19 718 
4230E 49TH ST 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 860 23 28 809 
4230W 49TH ST 860 173 19 668 
4240E 49TH ST 43RDAVE · OLD DIXIE 810 218 113 481 
4240W 49TH ST 810 144 90 576 
4250E 49TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 810 221 30 559 
4250W 49TH ST 810 157 21 632 
4320E 45TH ST 66TH AVE 58TH AVE 860 105 22 733 
4320W 45THST 860 136 10 714 
4330E 45THST 58THAVE 43RD AVE 860 176 42 642 
4330W 45TH ST 860 207 42 611 
4340E 45TH ST 43RDAVE OLD DIXIE 860 352 77 431 
4340W 45TH ST 860 422 82 356 
4350E 45TH ST OLD DIXIE IRS 860 230 75 555 
4350W 45TH ST 860 267 82 511 
4420E 41ST ST 66TH AVE 58THAVE 870 109 33 728 
4420W 41STST 870 120 15 735 
4430E 41STST 58THAVE 43RDAVE 860 246 55 559 
4430W 41STST 860 227 73 560 
4440E 41ST ST 43RDAVE OLD DIX.IE 860 211 116 533 
4440W 41ST ST 860 226 48 586 
4450E 41ST ST OLD DIXIE IRS 860 109 18 733 
4450W 41ST ST 860 128 18 714 
446DE 37TH ST us 1 IRB 860 448 1 411 
4460W 37TH ST 860 638 21 201 
47220E 26TH ST 66THAVE 58THAVE 860 248 135 477 
4720W 26TH ST 860 234 106 520 
4730E 26THST 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 860 394 41 425 
4730W 26TH ST 860 539 57 264 
4740E 26TH ST 43RDAVE AVIATION 860 458 30 372 
4740W 26TH ST 860 635 35 190 
4750E 26TH ST AVIATION 27THAVE 860 137 12 711 
4750W 26TH ST 860 201 19 640 
4830E 8TH ST 58TH AVE 43RDAVE 860 75 17 768 
4830W 8TH ST 860 118 10 732 
4840E 8TH ST 43RDAVE 27TH AVE 860 311 55 494 
4840W 8TH ST 860 380 36 444 



LINK 

4850E 
4850W 
4860E 
4860W 
4870E 
4870W 
4880E 
4880W 
4910E 
4910W 
4930E 
4930W 
4940E 
4940W 
4950E 
4950W 
4960E 
4960W 
4970E 
4970W 
5610E 
5610W 
5710E 
5710W 
5810E 
5810W 
5820E 
5820W 
5910E 
59-JOW 
6010E 
6010W 
6110E 
6110W 

Trips indicated in the "Vested" Column are as of 2120107. 
IRC 86THAV 

BASE EXIST VESTED BORROW PIT 
Or-l FROM TO CAP VOLUME TRAFFIC "8/15" LIMITS 

8TH 5T 27TH AVE 20TH AVE 860 353 14 
8TH ST 860 544 13 
8TH ST 20TH AVE OLD DIXIE 810 331 86 
8TH ST 810 632 27 
8TH ST OLD DIXIE us 1 810 327 20 
8TH ST 810 551 29 
8TH ST us 1 IRB 860 192 3 
8TH ST 860 242 4 
4TH ST 82NDAVE 58THAVE 870 75 25 
4TH ST 870 97 7 
4TH ST 58THAVE 43RDAVE 860 208 15 
4TH ST 860 262 11 
4TH ST 43RDAVE 27TH AVE 860 277 26 
4TH ST 860 341 23 
4TH ST 27TH AVE 20TH AVE 860 315 9 
4TH ST 860 472 11 
4TH ST 20TH AVE OLD DIXIE 860 320 37 
4TH ST 860 479 53 
4THST OLD DIXIE us 1 810 353 17 
4THST 810 463 28 

FRED Tl.JERK A1A rv oF cocoNu· 860 110 0 
FRED TUERK 860 68 0 

WINTER BEACH A1A JUNGLE TRAlL 860 61 1 
WINTER BEACH 860 47 0 

ATLANTIC 27THAVE 20THAVE 860 14"1 6 
ATLANTIC 860 257 7 
ATLANTIC 20TH AVE us 1 860 123 41 
ATLANTIC 860 171 104 

AVIATION BO 26TH ST 27THAVE 1280 497 10 
AVIATIONBD 1280 627 44 

ROYAL PALMBD ROYAL PALM IRB 880 263 9 
ROYAL PALM BD 880 130 9 
ROYAL PALM PL us 1 !RB 880 169 20 
ROYAL PALM PL 880 349 19 

43rd - 4L 16th to 26ih - 2009 
US1 - 6L 4th to Oslo 

Oslo - 5L 58th to US 1 86TH AV 
CR 510 • 4L CR 512 - US 1 BORROW PIT 

"8/15 LIMITS" 

THREE PERCENT OF THE SITE TRAFFIC (3 PEAK HOUR TRIPS) ARE PROJECTED TO 
ACCESS SR60 BETWEEN 82ND AVE AND 66TH ST WESTBOUND 

REMAINING 
WITH 

PROJECT 

493 
303 
393 
151 
463 
230 
665 
614 
770 
766 
637 
587 
557 
496 
536 
377 
503 
328 
440 
319 
750 
792 
798 
813 
713 
596 
696 
585 
773 
609 
608 
741 
691 
512 

l. 
r 
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Geology 

( 

Water resources 

This hydrogeologic assessment responds to item 9c contained in the St Johns River 
Water Management Districts letter dated 17May2006. Item 9c requests additional 
information on the aerial extent of the anticipated drawdown resulting from dewatering 
activities at the proposed North Cypress Reserve land mine, application 4-061-105127-1. 
This report goes somewhat beyond this request because we feel that a more. 
comprehensive review will allow for a better understanding of the many factors acting 
on the project. 

GEOLOGY 
The applicant proposes to mine sand from an approximately 155 acre site as shown on 
previously submitted maps and doc\nnents associated with this project. Within the ·. 
project area, three hqrihgs that were drilled to a depth of 100 fi,et below existing. grade 
indicated fine to veryfine broWn and tan sand, a lithology which is cotririfon throughout 
the region. Some investigators have identified . this fonnation as. the Anastasia fomiation. 
From a gr9:un.d vvater hyqri;>lilgy perspective it is simply the surficial aquifer system, 
Avl!Hable data indicatiithat):bis system ex.tends to a depth ofappr(\xifiwtelyl 7$ feet 
below graqe in tliil pro}e(:fittea. a'qq is Ullderlaiil by a thick gequeiH,e ofi-Ia.wthom clays 
wJuch hydfaµJiqilllyisofaJesi:he OVtlrlyiµg sands fromtheund~iiyp:1g~\oridanaqu,ifer. 
systell1; S{atic: ~a~i l~\':el af thesite at the time the boriilgs were Illad<l was s feef below 
exi~tirig Wde. Thlil. lev~l, of course, will fluctuate several feet. se°asoii'ally and will . 

·. f(:$J_)()!ld t8 din1iift;; 'e\r~rils. · . . . . . . . . .· . . 

G~O~I) )V ;\'.'f§~JinJ~,(;),J:,OGY . . . . • < . ·.··· .• . . . .. · .. • 
Avl!ilitb.l~ dat1f.¥1X~l!:~ y{iir~ of experience in siind mining and witter. wt:U coJ1Struction 

~#~,1,~r:t~~t~~!W&:mim1:;iitits?~1;:t~11t«4\fit~it;l~~s 
of low traiisllli~sj\rity th~sliaif~ qfthe cone of depression isst¢ep ailq'gfsniall iterial •·· .. 
~#.!:.fA?j;*~tfft.~tJ~{Mt~~(} ~ajid tajrie, pethliti~gg9; l~~~~r·llh?~g ¥mo;t < · · . . 

td~iftical )Jthi:>l\'.lgy; Jhe'()}ClS~iitJi!o,µitor well; a!Jou.t 800. f~et di.~Wi1t ffoiri tlie nm• of tite 
de~te~4Bft Wlili•e!if~4lif\tewatering to a·depiliBf-15 NOYP (i:µ¢~~Ji~va{fon 
o{ille Water tatjiii'+ 2(}.NGYD)i Similar results were measured al the .Riickledge Iilri:d •. 
n:iih~ perii:tli#2i909::oa>z~~t-r; · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · 
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In both instances the "sump and pump" process of dewatering the periphery of and inside 
the pit in 12 feet lifts as digging progressed showed no adverse impacts.. Experience 
showed that about 50 days after pumping began,water from storage within the cone of 
depression and inside the pit as a result of delayed yield was removed and water levels 
within the cone was stabilized and under steady state conditions. After this time, 
recharge into the pit from the 12 feet deep sump decreased significantly such that 
dewatering could be discontinued for short periods of time before rising water levels 
started to interfere with excavating operations. All of the above is presented to 
demonstrate the very low hydraulic conductivity of the sand being excavated and which 
by logical hydrogeologic extension describes a steep cone of depression of very modest 
radial dimensions. In addition to the operators land mine operations over many years in 
this region, similar results are observed based on anecdotal data from other land mines in 
the area. 

WETLANDS 
There are no viable wetlands on the property or in the area. A survey of the subject 
property and an analysis of aerial photographs revealed the existence of a former 
"wetland" on adjacent property and situated north of the northeast corner of the proposed 
land mine. The photography showed that it is a remnant of an old wetland area. It is 
about 985 feet north of the top rim of the proposed land mine (600 feet north of the 
property line) truncated on the east by construction ofI-95 and desiccated and drained by 
citrus grove ditches and Indian River Farms Water Control District canals over decades of 
time and consisting essentially ofexotic vegetation. 

LAND MINE OPERATIONS' 
Land J):tine operations will be accomplished in two phases. over a 1 0 year period as shown 
in detail on plans previously sulJmitted by MBV Engineering, Inc. After land clearing, 
sand will be excavated to the top of the water table (approximately 5 feet). A rim ditch · 
on the interior of the excavation will be constructed ab.out 50 feet wide and 12 feet deep. 
D~watering will begin to remove water from storage as described above.• This system of 
"sump and pump'' will proceed in three successive lifts as mining progresses to a depth of 
aboµt35 feet below the initial static water le'vel. Dewatering to this elevation will 
continue throughout the anticipated IO year life of the operation. Excavation will 
ccilitinue !'wet" until a suction dredge can be placed an(} floated in the pit. Thereafter 
di;edging of sand will continue to a maximum elevation of ~76NGVl) .. Throughout the 
. entiieHfe of the, land mine, water chemistry !llld me.asurement of water levels in monitor 
weUs will be taken and submitted to the SJRWMD pursuant to their directions. In this' 
rek~dwe would encourage the District to participate with the mine operators to design a 
ineanfugful,. efficient system thatwili adeqmitely define the impacts of dewatering. · 

.. . 

LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS 
Illµfugthe active life of the land mine, the area tobe excavated will be not closer than 
380:fe.:t fro.in the properly line .. Tlie iritent is to use most of this area for agricultural 
pitrpq'ses. hi this regard be advised truit three flowing artesian wells have peen identified· 
on the property. They are located at the mid0point of the east and west property lines, 

.. L 
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respectfully. The third well is in the center of the property. All three wells were 
previously permitted and used for agricultural irrigation. Continuation of such use will be 
sought for the east and west wells. The center well will be abandoned pursuant to 
SJRWMD requirements. Details and application for abandonment will follow. 
Referencing earlier parts of this report, such water use will create a line sink (recharging 
boundary) thus truncating the aerial extent of the cone of depression to an undetermined 
extent. Available analytical methods can, in this authors professional experience over 
more than 50 years, only provide generalized, often misleading solutions. Accordingly, 
we will recommend that several observation wells be installed to monitor concurrent 
impacts of dewatering , mining and agricultural pursuits. We will further recommend 
that the location of wells be in concert with SJRWMD staff professional hydrologists 
input. We believe that proceeding in this manner can most accurately show potentially 
adverse impacts on adjacent uses and users, if any. In such situations corrective 
measures can be discussed and implemented as the seversil stages of 12 feet lifts of 
dewatering go forward. From a professional perspective, monitoring as described in this 
report can provide a unique opportunity to understand the impacts of land mining 
throughout the SJRWMD in those areas where similar lithostratigraphy exists. 

CONCLUSIONS 
• Borings drilled to a depth of 1 0() feet below existing grade confirmed that all 

sediments were within the surficial aquifer system. Available data showed that this 
system is about i 75 feet thick: and is underlain by a thick sequence of Hawthorn clay. 
Thusdewatering 35 feet and proceeding to mine sand by suction dredge to a total 
depth of I 00 feet will not adversely impact adjacent users, uses or the resource, 
recognizing that during the dredging phase of the excavation, no water will leave the 
site. lit this <:onclusion it is mindful to recognize that although the mine operator is the 
pennitee, the beneficial user will be the Indian Rivet Farms Water Control District . 
They are eager to accept this water because it is ofsuperior quality ,uid adds 
beneficially to the resource and services they 110w provide to their coop members. 

· • · Based on other land mines operated by this applicant and other land mines operated 
by inany other mine operators in the region have shown that transmissivity of the . 
sediments is low; thus .fhe sul,sequent cone of depression created by lowering the 
water table 35 feet will be steep and the radial extent of the <:One will be very modest; 
thus llO adverse impacts to the water resources or the enviro!ll11efit will occur as a 

· consequence ofland mine operations as described above.· · 

• No wetlands exist on the applicants property. An analysis of available aerial 
photography failed to identify any viable wetlands on adjacent property. 
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easement shall extend from below control 
elevation of the lake to a public or private 
road right-of-way. 

(8) The littoral zone will be considered as full 
credit towards the 2:1 mitigation ratio for 
freshwater emergent wetlands; (ref. Chap
ter 928, Wetland and Deepwater Habitat 
Protection). 

(Ord. No. 90-16, § 1, 9-11-90; Ord. No. 91-48, § 54, 
12-4-91; Ord. No. 94-25, § 21, 8-31-94; Ord. No. 
99-13, § 6, 5-5-99) 

Section 934.06. Reserved. 

Section 934.07. Mining permit regulations. 

(1) Applicability. A county mining permit shall 
be required for any mining activity (as defined in 
Chapter 901) in the unincorporated county, ex
cept as exeinpted in section 934.04 of this chapter. 
Any request for a mining permit shall be consid
ered an application for site plan approval, and the 
procedure set forth in the county land develop
ment code for such applications shall be followed. 
The provisions of this section shall be considered 
as conditions to the administrative permit use or 
special exception use as allowed and specified in 
Chapter 971, Specific Land Use Criteria. 

(2) Application procedures. Mining permit ap
plications shall be made to the community devel
opment department, in accordance with site plan 
submittal requirements set forth in the county 
land development code. The site plan application 
must also demonstrate that, in addition to con
formance with all county codes, the conditions of 
the mining permit are met as specified herein. 
Specified submittal requirements shall include: 

(a) A mining plan, including: 

1. Plan view and cross-sections of min-
ing area; 

2. Amount of fill to be removed; 

3. Timetable of mining activity; 

4. Method of mining; 

5. Hours of operation; and 

6. Safety/security plan. 

(b) A restoration plan, including: 

Supp. No. 35 934/4.1 

1. A description of the eventual future 
use of the site; and 

2. Final grades of the site. 

(3) Conditions of the mining permit. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The maximum project-site development 
phase for mining activities shall not ex
ceed twenty (20) acres per phase. 

No mining excavation shall occur within 
one hundred fifty I 150) feet of a projected 
right-of-way line of any existing or pro
posed public road, nor within one hun
dred fifty (150) feet of the outer perimeter 
of the project property. Where a mining 
operation consists only of the removal of a 
mound and does not consist of lowering 
the elevation of ground below the neigh
boring property, an · exception of the one 
hundred fifty ( 150) feet setback may be 
permitted at the time of site plan ap
proval. In addition, the applicant shall 
satisfy the following: 

1. A three-hundred-foot setback from -
adjacent occupied structures (struc
tures existing as of the date of site 
plan application for the mining 
project) to mining pits, on-site haul 
roads, and material stockpile areas. 

Any mining activity .that results in the 
creation or expansion of a waterbody 
greater than one-quarter (¼) acre in size 
shall be subject to the provisions of sec
tion 934.05, water management stan
dards, of this chapter. Projects creating 
waterbodies must also provide a safety/ 
security plan for the mining operation 
phase, including, but not limited to, fences, 
access, control, and other security meth
ods. 

If the project site is of a size that falls 
below St. Johns River Water Management 
District permitting thresholds and. is. lo
cated (in whole or part) on the Atlantic 
coastal 
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sand ridge, no excavation governed by a 
mining permit shall result in an average 
elevation of less· than twenty-five (25) feet 
mean sea level (MSL) for that portion of the 
project site located on the sand ridge. Min
ing project sites that are large enough to 
fall within Saint Joluµi River Water Man
agement District (SJRWMD) permitting re
quirements shall conform to SJRWMD per
mitting requirements concerning depth of 
mining and all other applicable SJRWMD 
permitting requirements. 

(e) If the project site is adjacent to a residen
tially zoned area, the perimeter of the site 
abutting such an area shall include a fifty" 
foot wide bufferyard and a type "A" buffer 
along said site boundary. 

(f) No crusher, mixing plant, bin, tank, or 
structure directly involved in the produc
tion process shall be located less than six 
hundred (600) feet from any adjacent resi
dentially zoned property, and two hundred 
fifty (250) feet from all other adjacent 
nonresidentially zoned property. 

(g) Hard rock mining activities shall ensure 
that measures are taken to control dust. 

(h) The Indian River County Planning and 
Zoning Commission shall, upon approval of 
the mining site plan, order issuance of an 
operating permit to the owner of the land 
under his signature, and such permit shall 
be issued within ten (10) days after the 
determination of compliance by the com
mission. 

(i) Provisions for continuing operation. Noth
ing herein shall be construed as a require
ment that an operator of an existing sand 
mine shall cease operations until a mining 
site plan has been approved, provided a 
mining site plan has been previously ap
proved and maintained. 

(j) Specific mining activity timeframes, from 
the date of initial mining permit issuance, 
are established based.upon the estimated 
quantity of material to be removed. Exca
vation, hauling, or other mining activities 
occurring beyond these timeframes, (along 

Supp. No. 24 934/5 

with any approved extension requests) are 
prohibited: 

Less than 10,000 cubic 1 year 
yards 
10,000-99,999 cubic 2 years 
yards 
100,000-500,000 CU• 5 years 
hie yards 

. Over 500,000 cubic 10 years 
yards 

a. These timeframes may be extended by 
the board of county cnrnrnissioners upon 
an applicant's request made prior to 
the normal timeframe expiration. The 
board may grant an. extension if it 
determines that the mining operation 
has been inactive for a period of time 
due to market conditions such as an 
economic recession. The board shall 
not extend the initial timeframe by a 
period of time greater than the deter
mined period of inactivity. 

(k) Tb" mining site shall be restored in accor
dance with the approved restoration plan. 
Such restoration shall be completed, and 
shall then be inspected and approved by 
county staff within six (6) months of the 
end of the approved timeframe (including 
any extension) for the mining operation. 

(4) Operating conditions of mining. 

(a) Applicants operating in an agricultural zon
ing district, where the project does not abut 
a single-family residential district, shall 
not be limited to specific hours of operation 
unless a determination is · made by the 
planning and zoning commission concem
ingthe need to limit hours of operation due 
to the anticipated impact of the mining 
operation on surrounding properties. Appli• 
cants operating adjacent to residential zon- · 
ing districts shall be permitted to, operate 
between the hours of7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
on weekdays; operation other than 7:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. may be permitted by the 
board of county commissioners if the im
pact of the mining operation on surround
ing properties will not constitute a nui-
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sance to the neighborhood, contrary to 
county noise and vibration control regula
tions. 

(b) The land surface shall be restored to a 
condition which is in complete compliance 
with the site plan for reclamation and 
rehabilitation of the area. Th" mining P.X·· 

cavation pit shall not be located within one 
hundred fifty (150) feet of the projected 
right-of-way line of any existing or pro
posed public road nor within one hundred 
fifty (150) feet of the outer perimeter of the 
land area. Where a mining operation con
sists only of the removal of a mound and 
does not consist oflowering the elevation of 
ground below the neighboring property, an 
exception to the one-hundred-fifty (150) 
foot outer perimeter. setback may be per
mitted at the time of the site plan approval. 
All slopes and banks shall be sloped at a 
ratio of not steeper than three (3) feet 
horizontal to one foot vertical, graded, 
grassed and stabilized. 

(c) Permanent project boundary comers with 
intermediate stakes at.,. minii:nmn interval 
of three hundred (300) feet, and all limits of 
excavation shall be staked, marked and 
maintained with visible flags in the field, 
in accordance with approved plans for the 
permit. 

(d) Annual progress report. The operator hold
ing a valid mining permit shall file, on or 
before October 1 of each year, a written 
report to the community development de
. partment identifying the lands mined and 
reclaimed for the preceding calendar year 
and identifying lands expected to be mined 
and lands planned for reclamation during 
the current year. The report shall also 
verify compliance with all conditions of 
other permitting authorities and. shall note 
the expiration dates for all permits. Failure 
to file the required annual progress report 
shall be grounds for suspension of the op
erating permit; however, an extension of 
time for filing may be granted by the plan
ning and zoning commission upon request 
and for reasonable cause. 

Supp. No. 24 934/6 

(5) Requirement of bonds. 

(a) Intent. Compliance and restoration bonds 
shall be posted to ensure that the site is 
develQped, operated, and restored in con
formance with the approved mining site 
plan. The compliance bond can be assessed 
as a penalty only to violations of site plan 
approval that are chargeable to the mining 
permit holder, and those under his super
vision, direction, or control. The restoration 
bond is to provide funds to restore the site. 

· (b) Amount. The compliance bond shall be 
posted in the amount of one thousand dol
lars ($1,000.00) per acre of project site with 
a minimum of five thousand dollars 
($5.000.00). The restoration bond shall be 
posted in the amount of one thousand dol
lars ($1,000.00) per acre of excavation with 
a minimum of five thousand dollars 
($5.000.00). 

(c) Phasing. When one phase of twenty (20) 
acres or less is completed and in conform
ance with the submitted site plan for rec
lamation and rehabilitation, and in con
formance with this chapter, the compliance 
and restoration bonds may be ti,ansferred 
to the next phase under the approved plan. 
More than one phase at a time may be 
mined concurrently; however, each phase 
shall be fully bonded, as required by this 
chapter. 

(d) Renewal. Within thirty (30) days preceding 
bond expiration, a bond renewal or new · 
bond, in a form and amount approved by 
the community· development director and 
county attorney, must be on file in the 
community development department; This 
process shall be continued through the com
pletion of each mining operation. 

(e) Forfeiture. Upon a finding of noncompli
ance with this chapter or the approved 
mining site plan or reclamation-site plan; 

. or failure to renew bonds within thirty (30) · · 
days of expiration, tli.e community develop
ment director shall notify the permit holder 
in writing of the noncompliance and the 
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pending forfeiture of the compliance and/or 
restoration bond. This notice shall also 
include notice of the appeal process. 

1. The compliance bond shall be forfeited 
for violating the conditions of site plan 
approval including, but not limited to, 
unapproved off-site discharge of water, 
failure to confine hauling to approved 
hauling routes, operating in violation 
of the safety/security plan, excavating 
within required setbacks, mining of 
additional phases prior to restoration 
of the previous phase, and activity not 
·consistent with permits issued liy other 
jurisdictional agencies. Upon appeal 
by the applicant, the board of county 
commissioners may, upon findings of 
fact, determine that the violation did 
not occur or was insignificant and may 
return all or part of the compliance 

"bond. 

2. The restoration bond shall be forfeited 
for violating the conditions of restora-

- tion plan approval including, but not 
limited to, mine abandonment prior to 
restoration, -restoration not completed 
within the approved time frame, resto
ration not consistent with water man
agement standards as contained in sec
tion 934.05 of this chapter, and 
restoration activity not consistent with 
permits issued by other jurisdictional 
agehcies. The county shall use the fund 
to restore the site in conformance with 
the approved restoration plan. Any 
funds remaining after the completion 
of the work shall be returned to the 
bond holder. 

(f) Appeals. 

1. Any person receiving written notice of 
suspension of a permit and bond forfei
ture may within fifteen (15) days fol
lowing the date of such notice enter an 
appeal in writing to the board of county 
i,nmrnissioners of Indian River County, 
Florida. Such appeal shall state the 
location of the property, the date of the 
notice of violations, and the grounds or 
basis of the appeal. The board of county 
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commissioners, after holding a hearing 
on this appeal, may continue the sus
pension, modify the suspension, re
voke the operating permit, call for for
feiture of any bonds, or reY"erse the 
decision of the community develop
ment director. 

2. No appeal filed later than fifteen (15) 
days after the date of such notice shall 
be _ acted upon by the board of county 
commissioners, unless the county ad
ministrator shall consent thereto. 

(Ord. No. 90-16, § 1, 9-11-90; Ord. No. 95-10, § 21, 
5-31-95; Ord. No. 96-6, § 21, 2-27-96) -

Section 934.08. Reserved. 

Section 934.09. Use of public and private 
roads. 

Any mining permit issued pursuant to . this 
ordinance shall be subject to the following provi
sions: 

( 1) The applicant shall ensure that neither -
public nor private property will be dam
aged by the hauling of mined materials and 
that hazardous traffic conditions will not 
be created. All such applications shall iden
tify an authorized fill hauling route. If 
private roads or easements are intended to 
be used, written permission shall be sub
mitted from the person or persons owning 
said road or easement as part of the appli
cation materials. No .load limits shall be 
exceeded along the haul route; 

(2) Where deemed necessary by the county 
engineer, mats, culvert, ramps, or paved 
drives shall be placed at entrances and/or 
exists of haul sites in such positions that 
pavement edges, shoulders, curbs and side
walks will be protected from damage; 

(3) If any of the hauling route is over county 
maintained, unpaved roads, the permittee 
must maintain that section of the hauling 
route during the hauling operation, and 
security for this purpose may be required, 
as determined by the county engineer. If 

_ security is required based upon number of 
trips on the unpaved roads, the frequency 
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of the trips, and the duratio1;1 of the activity, 
said security shall 1;1ot exceed two thousand 
dollars ($2,000.00) per mile of unpaved 
roadway identified on the approved haul
ing route for the mine; 

(4) Where vehicles hauling excavated materi
als use public roads, such vehicles shall be 
covered in a manner to prevent fill spillage, 
to the satisfaction of the county engineer; 

(5) All hauling vehicles shall have the truck
ing company name (or truck owner's name 
if vehicle is privately owned) prominently 
displayed on the sides of the vehicle. 

(Ord. No. 90-16, § 1, 9-11-90) 

Section 934.10. Duration and completion of 
permits. 

(1) All permits shall expire one year from· the 
date of issuance, except when otherwise autho
rized by a site plan or subdivision approval. A 
permit may be renewed by paying a renewal fee 
and filing an annual progress report demonstrat
ing that the permit criteria have been met. The 
report must meet the specification of section 
934.07(4Xd) of this chapter. 

(2) For all permitted projects, a record drawing 
by a surveyor or engineer registered in the State 
of Florida shall be provided to the community 
development department at the completion of the 
permitted project. The record drawing shall con
tain sufficient information to indicate that all of 
the requirements of this chapter have been satis
fied, and shall include cross-sections of the exca
vation and a plan drawing which locates the 
extent of the excavation with dimensions to all 
property lines. 

(3) The permittee shall maintain a copy of the 
mining permit on the permitted site during the 
entire permit period. Said permit shall be fully 
visible at a location designated in the application. 

(4) No permit shall be issued under this chap
ter if a violation of this chapter is existing on the 
subject property, nor shall any permits be issued 
to any person who is CUITently in violation of this 
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chapter. This section is not intended to prohibit 
the issuancl:! of a permit to correct any existing 
violation. 
(Ord. No. 90-16, § 1, 9-11-90) 

Section 934.11. Reserved. 

Section 934.12. Mining permit fees. 

· (1) The applicant for a mining permit shall be 
required to file a fee with the application in an 
amount to be established by resolution of the 
board of county commissioners. 

· (2) Permit renewal fees shall be one-half (½) 
the amount of the original fee. 
(Ord. No. 90-16, § 1, 9-11-90) 
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TO: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Public Hearing 
Legislative 

To Be Tabled 

THROUGH: Sasan Rohani, AICP; Chief, Long-Range Planning >,f_ t 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Gale Carmoney; Senior Planner, Long-Range Planning~ 

April 20, 2007 

County Initiated Request for Approval of a Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Future Land 
Use Map Amendment to Redesignate 1.32 Acres From C-1 to L-1 and to rezone those 
1.32 acres From CON-I to RS-3; and Redesignate 7.25 acres from REC to L-1; and to 
Redesignate 6.76 acres from L-1 to REC; and to Redesignate 2.42 Acres From L-1 to C-1 
and rezone those 2.42 acres from RS-3 to CON-I 

PLAN AMENDMENT NUMBER: LUDA 94120031-57958 and 2007020190-57963 and 
98070105-57959; REZON 2007020190-57964 and 98070105-5796! 

It is requested that the following information be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of April 26, 2007. 

NOTICE 

The item described above was advertised for an April 26, 2007 Planning and Zoning Commission hearing 
based on surveys and information provided by Windsor Inc and Kimley Hom and Associates. On Friday 
April 20

th
, the applicant informed staff that one the surveys was incorrect. Due to that error, the 

advertisement for the requested Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map Amendment and 
Rezoning was incorrect and must be readvertised based on the new survey information. Staff will 
readvertise the item with the corrected information for the May I 0, 2007 regular meeting of the Planning 
and Zoning Commission. Therefore, the Planning and Zoning Commission needs to open the public 
hearing, announce thatthe hearing needs to be readvertised, and table the hearing to May 10, 2007. 

RECOMMEDATION 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission open the public hearing to inform interested 
parties that this item needs to be readvertised and table the item until the May I 0, 2007, Planning and 
Zoning Commission hearing 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\CompPlan Amendments\Small Scale Amendments\Windsor-Golden Sands\PZC item NOTICE TO 
POSTPONE.doc 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

FROM: 

DATE: 

TMENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Robert M. Keating, AICP 
Community Development Director 

Stan Bolin~CP 
Planning Director 

April 20, 2007 

< 

PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the April 26, 2007 Planning and Zoning 
Commission Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "Why Do We Live in Houses, Anyway?", Slate Magazine, April 16, 2007, Witold Rybzynski. 

(2) "Trying to squeeze more out of our highways", Miami Herald, April 9, 2007, Larry Lebowitz. 

(3) "Old Florida, New Potential", The Palm Beach Post, April I, 2007, Eve Samples. 

(4) "A model of the urban future", USA Today, April 16, 2007, Rick Hampson. 

(5) "Habitat Loss: Global Crisis with a Local Solution", Zoning Practice, Rebecca Retzlaff, AICP. 

( 6) "Issue 14 - Green Building- Spring 2007 Green Glossary & Timeline", The Next American City, 
April 19, 2007, David Godfrey. 

(7) "Issue 14 - Green Building- Spring 2007 What's Wrong with LEED", The Next American City, 
April 19, 2007, Stephen Del Percio. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Joe Baird 
Michael Zito 
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Why Do We Live in 
Houses, Anyway? 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE HOME. 
By Witold Rybczynski 

Pos1ed Monday, April 16, 2007, al 11:45 AM ET 

In his new book, Last Harvest: How a Cornfield Became 
New Daleville, Witold Rybczynski follows the design, 
construction, and marketing of a new residential 
subdivision over the course of several years. In the 
process, he explains how modern homes and communities 
are built. In today's excerpt, the first of three, Rybczynski 
examines why we five in houses. Tomorrow's excerpt 
explains how Americans fell in and out of love with the 
ranch house. Wednesday's slide show follows the evolution 
of New Daleville step-by-step, from cornfield to 
subdivision. 

Four out of five new housing units built in the United 
States are single-family houses. This statistic has less to 
do with the nature of the home-building industry, or the 
suburban location of new housing, than with buyers' 
preferences, that is, What People Want. 

Many things-government policies, tax structures, 
financing methods, home-ownership patterns, and 
availability of land-account .for how people choose to live, 
but the most important factor is culture. To understand 
why we live in houses, it is necessary to go back several 
hundred years to Europe, Rural people have always lived in 
houses, but the typical medieval town dwelling, which 
combined living space and workplace, was occupied by a 
mixture of extended families, servants, and employees. 
This changed in 17th-century Holland. The Netherlands was 
Europe's first republic, and the world's first middle-class 
nation. Prosperity allowed extensive home ownership, 
republicanism discouraged the widespread use of servants, 
a love of children promoted the nuclear family, and 
Calvinism encouraged thrift and other domestic virtues. 
These circumstances, coupled with a particular affection 
for the private family home, brought about a cultural 
revolution. People began to live and work in separate 
places; children grew up with their parents (rather than 
being apprenticed to strangers, as before); and the home, 
securely under the control of what we would now call the 
"housewife," was restricted to the immediate family, This 
intimate domestic haven was always a house. 
Seventeenth-century Dutch cities and towns were 
composed almost entirely of houses built in rows, side by 
side, wide or narrow depending on the wealth of the 
owner. 

The idea of urban houses spread to the British Isles thanks 
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to England's strong commercial and cultural links with the 

Netherlands. In the rnth and 19th centuries, Britain 
adopted the row house in many guises, as Georgian 
crescent, middle-class terrace, and workingmen's row. It 
has been estimated that, by the beginning of the 20th 

century, nine out of 10 dwellings in England and Wales 
were row houses. The United States (along with Ireland, 
Canada, and Australia) inherited the Anglo-Dutch house 
tradition, and three-quarters of Americans now live in 
houses. Contrary to popular opinion, this is not a reflection 
of suburbanization, since most city dwellers live in houses, 
too. 

It's one thing to say that people prefer to live in a house, 
but what kind of house? Basically, there are three choices: 
a free-standing house, a house sharing common walls with 
its neighbors, and a house that is oriented to an inner 
court. The last is an ancient model. The Roman dwelling 
was the classic courtyard house. Generally one story high, 
it covered the entire lot. Depending on its size, it had one 
or several open-air courtyards. The courtyard house, small 
or large, was the dwelling of choice; only the poorest 
Romans lived ln insulae, or multistory tenements. 

The courtyard house is common throughout-the 
Mediterranean. In Spain, the court is called a patio, a 
domestic feature that was transported to Latin America. 
Although the courtyard house Is efficient in terms of use of 
land-a courtyard house has no setbacks, usually not even 
a front yard-the court provides absolute privacy to the 
occupants. Courtyard houses are also found in Asia. Until 
the Communist Revolution, which introduced Soviet-style 
apartment blocks, Chinese cities consisted almost entirely 
of courtyard houses, which date back to the Han dynasty, 
about 200 B.C. 

Courtyard houses are limited to one or two stories; 
otherwise, the courts become too dark. If land is at a 
premium, as it was in 17th-century Amsterdam, three- or 
four-story row houses are a higher-density alternative. The 
occupants of a row house must make concessions, 
however. The interior layouts will be constrained by the 
long, narrow shape and the limited number of windows. 
The backyards can be overlooked by neighboring houses. 
Privacy-visual and acoustic-is reduced. Semidetached 
houses, sometimes called twins, which share a wall with 
only one neighbor, mitigate some of these defects, since 
they have more windows and wider yards. In Britain, once 
a nation of row houses, today approximately one-third of 
all houses are semidetached. 

In America, as in Britain, row houses were a common 
feature of 19th-century industrial cities. Today, about half 
of all houses in metropolitan Philadelphia are still row 
houses. However, prosperity has given Americans other 
options, and the row house, or town home, has fallen out 
of favor in postindustrial cities. In metropolitan Houston 
and Los Angeles, for example, only about one house in 10 
is a row house. 

Ninety percent of single-family houses in the United States 
are detached (in cities, the proportion is only slightly 
lower). The advantages of detached houses are many: 
light and air from all sides; greater acoustic and visual 
privacy; less danger of fire from neighboring buildings; 
and being able to pass from the front yard to the backyard 
without going through the interior. Even if the lot is only 
slightly wider than the house, the difference in terms of 
privacy is significant. Typically, buyers will pay a 10 
percent to 15 percent premium for a detached house over 
a row house, even if the floor areas are identical. 

Americans are hardly alone in favoring free-standing 
houses; Indeed, they could be said to be typical. The first 
African town I visited, in 1982, was Makurdi, in south
central Nigeria. This sprawling city on the Benue River had 
about 100,000 inhabitants. I spent a lot of time walking 
the unoaved streets. blocked with uncollected oarbaoe. 
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which was the reason I was there-our team of Canadian 
consultants was advising the government o·n municipal 
sanitation. The residential neighborhoods consisted of low, 
free-standing houses on large lots. Although the houses 
were surrounded not by lawns and flower gardens but by 
vegetable plots and chicken coops, the meandering streets 
were shaded by huge trees. 

Cities composed largely of houses are common in sub
Saharan Africa, where, as in America, land is plentiful and 
population density is low. That Is not the case in South 
Asia. But even there, given a choice, people have opted for 
houses. In New Delhi and Madras, well-to-do Indians 
occupy neighborhoods of free-standing villas; the poor live 
in slums-but in row houses. The same pattern Is visible in 
Manila and Bangkok. In 1986 I visited a recently built 
housing de·ve!opment in Hong Kong's New Territories. The 
developer proudly showed me around Fairview Park, 5,000 
small, semidetached "garden houses." Hong Kong itself is 
a city of apartments, but Fairview Park had many of the 
attributes of an Anglo-American garden suburb: 
landscaped streets lined by individual homes with garages 
and private gardens. 

During the same trip I visited mainland China. In 
Shanghai, I was taken around extremely bleak apartment 
blocks belonging to the university. I asked my host, a 
professor, If he could show me any privately built housing. 
We drove to a residential neighborhood at the edge of the 
city. The owners were prosperous farmers who had 
invested their earnings in their homes-all free-standing 
houses. The spacious interiors were much larger than the 
two-room apartment that my host shared with his family, 
The economic revolution that would sweep the country was 
only just beginning. I doubt that the homes of university 
professors have changed much today, but for the growing 
entrepreneurial class, housing choices have expanded 
dramatically and now include American-style suburbs with 
single-family houses. 

Even in countries such as France, Germany, and Russia, 
where many people still live in apartments, the number of 
single-family houses is growing. "Polls consistently confirm 
that most Europeans, like most Americans, and indeed 
most people worldwide, would prefer to live in single
family houses on their own piece of land rather than in 
apartment buildings," writes University of Illinois professor 
Robert Bruegmann. It is the global nature of this desire, as 
much as the Anglo-Dutch tradition, that explains the 
popularity of single-family housing in the United States. 
Fast food, Hollywood movies, and American professional 
sports are a matter of taste, but most immigrants don't 
have to be sold on the idea of the individual house. It's a 
universal preference. 

BACK TO TOP 
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Timothy Noah derided house-flaunting journalists, whom he 
divided into seven types, and wrote about the summer home 
he doesn't have. In 2005, Austan Goolsbee C'xplained why 
the housing bubble wasn't a boon to real estate agents; 
though, according to Douglas Gantenbein, a loss in realtors 
would probably help the homebuycr, anyway. Daniel Gross 
noted that CEOs' house sizes climb as their companies' stock 
plummets. 
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Miami Herald.com iID: 
Posted on Mon, Apr. 09, 2007 

Trying to squeeze more out of our highways 

BY LARRY LEBOWITZ 
It's turning into the springtime for The Big Squeeze on South Florida highways. 

The state Department of Transportation said last month it is considering narrowing lane widths on 
Interstate 95 to eke out a couple of extra travel lanes in Miami-Dade as part of a broader plan to create 
variably priced toll lanes from Interstate 595 in Broward to downtown Miami. 

Now the Miami-Dade Expressway Authority is getting into the act, trying to squeeze additional 
capacity onto the Dolphin Expressway (State Road 836) without spending tons of money to buy or 
take additional land near the overburdened toll road. 

The plan to create a reversible "zipper" lane in the center of the Dolphin between the Palmetto 
Expressway (State Road 826) and the 17th Avenue toll plaza is still in its nascent stages. 

The lane would be used to help traffic flowing eastbound in the mornings and westbound in the 
evenings. Access and exit would be controlled by concrete barriers that would be opened and closed -
"zipped" and "unzipped" -- depending on the time of day. 

If they pull this off, the biggest beneficiaries will be anyone stuck in the daily morass leading to and 
from downtown Miami on the county's primary east-west artery. 

"I think we have a good story to tell," said MDX engineering director Alfred Lurigados. 

FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM 

It's far from a done deal. MDX staffers recently tucked some money into the agency's five-year, $595 
million work program for a feasibility study. This is part of a larger trend to create some short-term 
lane capacity on the Dolphin, the poorly designed, vastly overburdened spine for the local economy. 
MDX spent about $15 million last year to build an extra westbound lane on the outside edge of the 
Dolphin between Red and Milam Dairy roads. 

One day, that lane will be part of the new four-level, $800 million mega-interchange for the Palmetto 
and Dolphin that is supposed to start construction in late 2008 or early 2009. 

MD X's five-year work program includes another $25 million to build a similar eastbound auxiliary 
lane that would be wedged along the outside edge of the Dolphin from just east of the Palmetto to the 
Northwest 45th Avenue exit. 

If the MDX board ratifies the new work program later this month, construction could begin on the 
eastbound auxiliary lane in late 2008. 

Lurigados said the consultants at HNTB will also be conducting a study aimed at squeezing out an 
additional travel lane from the eastside shoulders near the Palmetto interchange for peak-hour use. 
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Many of the changes are slated for the two most important -- and overburdened -- expressways, the 
Dolphin and the Don Shula Expressway (State Road 874). 

Combine these with the ongoing FDOT work on the southern stretch of the Palmetto that connects the 
Dolphin and the Shula, and it's going to seem like the entire area is going to be under construction 
from now until 2012. 

The MDX five-year work program also holds some news for tens of thousands of cross-county 
commuters who rely on the Gratigny Expressway (State Road 924) from Southwest Broward to 
Northwest Miami-Dade. 

The Gratigny is now on tap to become the first of the five MDX expressways to be converted to an all
electronic, no cash "open road" system. 

It makes sense to start with the Gratigny because 71 percent of the transactions today are conducted 
electronically -- by far the largest SunPass penetration in the system. 

But it probably won't happen before 2009, at earliest. 

How does MDX pay for all of these changes? With your toll dollars. And depending on where you 
live and work, the authority will be collecting more of it in the very near future. Construction crews 
are putting the final touches on the SunPass-only Dolphin extension from the Turnpike west to 13 7th 
A venue and a new toll plaza near 97th Avenue. 

CONTROVERSY LIKELY 

The new plaza is expected to set off controversy for hundreds of thousands of drivers in the western 
suburbs, Doral and Hialeah who have grown accustomed to driving the toll road for free. Starting in 
June or July, they will suddenly be facing a new levy -- 75 cents SunPass, $1 cash -- in each direction. 

The new plaza will generate another $3 million a month to help MDX pay for all of the asphalt and 
technology to improve the existing system, and hopefully, someday, new roads that will improve the 
quality of life for everyone. 

Got a commuting question or an idea for a future column? Contact Larry Lebowitz at 
streetwise@MiarniHerald.com or call him at 305-376-3410 or 954-764-7026, ext. 3410. 

© 2007 Miami Herald Media Company. All Rights Reserved. 
http:/ /www.miamiherald.com 
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CHANGING OKEECHOBEE 

.. ~ 

FLORIDA, 

·.POTENTIAL 
· In a sprawling county dotted with 
.quiet fishing camps and a meager 
downtown, residents are bracir,g 
for a housing and population boom 
they never could have anticipated. 

That was then O •• 

In this mostly rnral county with a population of about 40,0 · · 
ry's Fish'ln Hole Resort, along wJth other'mobile home ' 
have operated. fqr decactes aloQgJ<J,~eiOkeechobee,c' . 
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. By EYE SAMPLES 
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer 

OKEECHOBEE - Dale. Carlson knew change 
was afoot here when she started noticing bok choy 
and Swiss chard amid the heads of iceberg lettuce 
at the lone Publix in. town. 

Now the evolution also is becoming apparent 
along the Big Lake's shores. 

Not far from Butch's Fish Camp, 
Jerry's Fish'In Hole Resort and other 
trailer parks that have lined Lake 
Okeechobee for decades, a new kind 
of development is sprouting: brand
new single0family homes that out-of
towners are embracing as getaw;tys. 

Inside 
Values-based 
housing plans 
From religious 

· base to 
retiremeni 
value. 121\ 

Comm~nilies 
in the works 
How the 
proposals look 
on paper. 12/li 

Cottages at the Lake, a 24,home 
Florida Cracker-style development 
dreamed up by Carlson's husband, 
Greg Newitt, is the first out of the 
ground. Its tin roofs, jewel-toned 
siding and dockside access to 
Lake Okeechobee's rim canal 
have lured buyers from as far as 
Seattle and as near as Stuart. 

But the Cottages scene is just a glimpse of 
what's to come for Okeechobee County. Or, at least, 
what's planned. 

In the l:;irgely rural community of about 40,000 
residents, developers are proposing almost 22,00? 
new homes from the lake's shores to the countys 
northern reaches - a huge prospect for a county 
that issue.i:l permits for only about 300 new single
family homes last yeaE . . ' • 
:, Some 11re being pitched .as !'ttirement havens; 
others a · . . J1.lternati\\<o§ for workers will0 

•iii'g to'.':' ·· · m Biai'h County qrth.e 

:!J~~:, :i!1ltf ;Jlif Iii; 
chobee County has found itself under unprec-
edented real estate pressure. . ,, 

'."It was afrenzy over here for a while, ~oun
ty'Commission Chairman Ray Domer said. 

'.It's j\1streally nice' . 
WJj.en they .wanted to escape the ha:rned 

rush of coas;tiil living,. Stuart real estate. agents 
Brian Kroajtey and Michele Post_ used to 
drive eighthours each way to Georgia. 

· 'they now sojourn ih Okeechobee. 

. In,.N<:ivi,1J'\!Jer, the couple p:;iid about 
$300,\):00li;ira'two-bedroom home at the Cot
ti\geS; and: t)J.~y're in the m:;irket for a pontoon 
Boat they'lbtldtk behind the house. 

"Now oii weekends, I mean it's just sitting 
ouffrere wrth coffee in the morning," Krom
rey; 52, said from his ba:ck porch as a pelican 
glided past. "It's just really nice. You want to 
hop in the b:Oat and go to the lake? It's less 
than a mile away." 

He se.es Lake Okeechobee becoming to 
coastal Florida what Lake Geneva, Wis., is 
to. Chicago: :a ready-rna,de escape. ·Less· than 
a year after the first residents moved into the 
Cottages,• that scene is playing out on a small 
scale in the·community's grassy square. 

''Weekeri:ds around here are hysterical," 
Newitt safoL "Because· you've got people out 
p1aying volleyball, you've got guys chipping 
for golf." 

The price is a big p:;irt of what makes 
Okeechobee's waterfront alluring to people 
such as .Kromrey and Post, who also is a 
broker for the Cott:;iges. Two-bedroom homes 
at the Cottages range from $265,000 to the 
$340,000~. 'that's no bargain '.'ompared with 
the RV-style living that's prevailed alo?g Lake 
Okeechobee for years, but waterfront m Okee
chobee typically costs about one-fourth as 
much as on the coast, Kromrey estimated. 

"I think whiitever growth Okeechobee's seen 
in the last 25 years, they'll probably see again as 
much in the ri:ext five years," he said. 

Not that there aren't obstacles. For example, 
one holdup to more lakefront growth could ~e 
sewer capacity; though the Okeechobee Util
ity Authority plans to expand it durin~ t~e 
next couple of years. Once that happens, 1t will 
trigger growth that is likely to affectresidents 
of some RV p:;irks on the lake, said Bill Royce, 
Okeechobee County's planning director. 

"Some of those, if they :;ire in a rental park, 
:;ire going to be displaced," he said. . 

. Concerns about the safety of Lake 
Okeechobee's dike also have loomed large in 
Belle Glade Pori: Mayaca and other commu
nities but officials said Okeechobee County's 
elevation mak'es it less inclinedto flooding. 
.. Still, some grow uneasy when the _lake level 

g'ets wo high, especially during hurncane sea
spa Much of the county: is in a floQ~ z-01.ie. 
·. ''I would like to see them notlettffat lak:e 

letel get µp to.any kind of nunil5ets 1ike they 
d[I{ iii the pa$t," Domer said. 



Lower waterfront home prices 
could he lure 

VADA MOSSAVAT/Staff Photographer 

,reg Newitt and Dale Carson built the new Cottages at t'ne Lake development The couple is planning two 
10re developments along the rim canal: One in southeast Olieechobee and another rn Glades County. . 

Losing sma!Mow11 atmosphere? 
· · So far, Okeechobee County's boom is mostly 

on paper. It's diagrammed in site plans and thick
stock brochures, but few of the more than 40 pro
posed new subdivisions have been built 

For now the county remains a high-relief 
cop.trasth~twyen the old and new. Wal-Mart is · 
a fixture in the heart of town, but across U.S. 
441, a gun shop and old fruit stand occupy 
dueling comers. · 

Because several state highways converge 
in .the.· city;· the roads are thick with tractor
tra1lers - yet some storefronts in the historic 
downtown arto vacant 

Paula Baker, who owns Paula's Furniture on 
Parlj; Slreet, cllas lived ih Okeechobee County 
filt 3• Yllati-2\s a busiv,ess owner,. she sees 
gi\qwtjiasa~odthinwBU:t, sittiiigbehihd her 
d,'\~k itheft-Il~P, she noted the dtawbacks. 
· ·•· '.'Yo'iili.a:fefosee alittlefuwn lose thatsmiill-town 

a.jfii'<:ls~!iere,'' sb.e said ''Bu:t it ca.rrt be helped" 
! j3yJar tire 11jrgest development on the books 

ih 1:he.conn:ty ls The Grove, a 14,000-home de
\iefopment that Naples,based _Barron Collier 
C:os. is plam1ihg with Evans Properties Inc. of 
Okeechobee. 

But the most prominent may be the si:x-sto
ry Eagle's Landing condominiums proposed 

along the rim canal, where Okeechobee
based Land Ventures of America LLC plans 
to build 640 condos - the first development 
that will rise tall enough to take advantage of 
views beyond the lake dike. 

Other large housing developments on the 
books include: 

!II Freshwater, a 1,200--home cornmumty 
·th a 200-slip marina on Taylor Cree1!' t_h~t 

Wellington-based developer Tom Flernmg 1s 
planning. . . . ·11 . . d 

!I! The Ranch, a subd1v1s10~ that :"'' s_t1 a 
O 

-

die the Indian River County !me, with a!mo:t 
200 homes in Okeechobee Cou.nty and polo 
grounds in Indian River. . . 

Home Depot is building its f1rst store 1.n 
the county, and West Palm Beach-based Royal 
Concrete Concepts Inc. plans to open a pl!':°; 
on 175 acres by summer, eventually creatih~ 
1,300 jobs. . . , -f s 

''We've had all of the ma1ors m nere as ar a 
major retailers looking. Not the Nordstroms and 

the t,,facy's, but the Targets and the Lowe's a;id 
::he Best Buys," said Brandon Tucker, president 
of the Tucker Group LLC and broker for some 
large lakefront projects in Okeechobee. 

The shopping will bring convenience, but 
some residents worry about what will follow. 

''Everyone comes over here from the coast," 
Okeechobee native Dordie Sutton said. "They 
love the country lifestyle, but in five years 
they want it to be like it is over t_l:tere." 

For now, it's still possible to walk in and get 
a tee time at the Okeechobee Golf & Country 
Cl.ub, a rural course where cattle just might 
bawl during your backswing. 

But old-timers and newcomers see the 
changes coming. 

Domer, an Okeechobee County native, said 
it's natural that people would look inland as 
prices escalate on the coast. 

"I don't think anybody really anticipated it 
this quick," he said. "I know, to me, it used to 
look like there was so much land, it was so un-
likely to ever fill up; and now it look;~ small" 



Locals come for retreat 
Carlson arid Newitt are converts themselves. 
The couple lived in Hobe Sound t:intil 2004, 

when they started working 011 the Cottages 
and decided to build their own home'in Okee-
chobee County. · 

A marketing specialist, Carlson· can get to 
Palm Beach Gardens in 45 minute's on the 
Beeline Highway. In 90 minutes, she's on the 
island of Palm Beack 

It's a quick enough jaunt for a patient com
muter, but the Cottages have prove.ct ·more 
popular among people looking for a place to 
retreat to on Saturdavs and Sundays. 

"We thought in fact our initi;tl market would 
be the Midwest, because tha(stl}e bi~ market 
that comes here for season," 48-ye,u--1:ild Carl
son said. ''.Md lo. and behold; it's° St. Lucie, 
Martin, Palm Beach, Browar-d; Dade." 

Fleming, developer of the, ,j,70-acfe Fresh
water project, expects his buytrs to tie about 
one-third Okeechobee reslderit§, oneiH1ird ur
ban refugees and one-third s~asonal retirees. 

He's encow;aged that 15 of the 24 honies in 
the Cottages have sold, and thipks that indi
cates the market his pi'oject could see when it 
breaks ground in abot1t a year. 

Newitt, 61, sees more potential, too. 
He plans two more developments along 

the rim canal: one in southeast Okeechobee 
County and another near Buckhead Ridge in 
Glades County. 

Rocking to affordability 
Already; signs of a migration pattern have 

emerged. 
Reggie Hancock, his wife and 5-year-old 

son moved last month from an 1,100-square
foot home in Davie to 2,400 square feet on 3 
acres in Okeechobee. The price: $190,000. 

Hancock, who sells fire sprinklers for a liv
ing, lived in Okeechobee as a child and was 
looking for a place where his family could 
keep hor.ses. 

Plus, the 39-year-old said: "It was a lot more 
affordable. Down south, I lived on a zero-lot 
boundary." 

And Scotty McDaniel, 52, a retired South 
Florida law enforcement officer, moved to a 
house in the Cottages in March to be closer to 
his mother, who lives in Okeechqbee. 

He's decked out his place .with F1orida de
cor and docked his pontoon boat Qn the canal. 

"It's just Key West-style," he saicl of the Cot
tages. "It's just so different from what yoil sec 
in Okeechobee." 

Growth slows, but continues 
As in the rest of Florida, Okeechobee's real 

estate market has slowed during the past year, 
but many developers aren't letting today's 
tepid conditions nix their plans. 

"By the time they're actually ready for 
housing starts, it will be 2009, probably;" 
Royce said. ''.Md most people. seem to think 
those things will be picking up again because 
people are still moving to Flori!:fa." 

But . he's .. reserving judgin'.Eiµt abQJlt . how 
quick:Jy ali.i,he new homes wl/1'~'¢\L 

''Here, we haven't had develo~erit of this na
ture up to this point, so we're ·il.lf ct)rious to see 
what.the absorption rates willl;\e," Royce said. 

Changes are emerging gradually; but the 
new wave of Okeechobee development still 
catches some people off guard. 

Sitting in an Adirondack chair at the Cot
tages, Carlson put it this way: 

" This is Okeechobee?' That's the reaction 
people get when they drive by here." 
@eve_samples@pbpost.com 



o:1teecfn1bee growing 
Here are some of the large 
housing developments 
proposed for Okeechobee 
County: 

The Ranch-----
Homes: About 200 (with more in 
Indian River County) 
Developer: Fort Drum Venture llC 
Location: Northeast county 
Description: Part of a larger 
development spanning the Indian 
River Couty line that will include 
polo grounds in Indian River County. 

i'forl:hsluire vmage --~ 
Homes: About 1,000 
Developer: Northshore Village 
Development Co. llC of West Palm 
Beach 
location: North of.lake 
Okeechobee 
Description: Single-family homes 
and apartments with about 
100,000 square feet of commercial 
space. Four-year build-out, with 
construction targeted to start 
this year. 

Freshwater-----~ 
Homes: 1,200 
Developer: Freshwater 
Development Co. LLC of Wellington 
Location: North of lake 
Okeechobee 

Eagle's l!.aR1oc!iiR1g 
Homes: 640 

The Grove 
llomes: 14,000 
lleveloper: Barron Collier Cos. and 
Evans Properties Inc. 
location: Northeast county 
llescrip!ion: A self-contained 
retirement development with a new 
interchange at Florida's Turnpike, 
a fire station, parks, shoppi,ng and 
a variety of housing. First occupancy 
targeted for 2010, with 15-year 
build-out. 

Trailwiiew 
amll irnilwiew lhmclles 
Homes: 512 
lleve!opars: Richard Hales and Fra
Mar Enterprises , 
location: Eastern county 
Descriplion: Large-lot'SUbdivision 
in eastern Okeechobee County 

L11k@ Slii@rn 
lll@mes: 1,200 
Deve!@pe,: Fra-Mar Enterp1ises Inc. 
Locali@n: Northeast shore of Lake 
Okeechobee 
Doscri11tion: 550 acres of single
family homes nearthe lake, with 
construction targeted to start in 12 
to 15 months. 

Description: Community of homes, 
200-slip marina on Taylor Creek, 
town center. Construction targeted 
to start within a year. 

Developer: Land Ventures of America lLC 
locati@io: Northeast shore of lake Okeechobee 

Source: Staff research 

DescripliH: Six-story condominium buildings with'views over lake 
Okeechobee's dike. 

BRENNAN KING/Slaff Altist 



raJ 111, forest and meadow. 
Jersey City, a mogel of smart gr(\ .. ; 

, :< · ·, , , > ert(otte!', th,!'city's plarmingdirec;i:~ · 'clht~: rfii~ .w;i,s ~\city .of .browns surprised by the notion. But beca~e,. 
!it!S.,9,'1'1\1<:;pa.ll)ir<f:bftfi~J~d, and ple here live in apartments or 

~9.'i;!aYilO 1\w,s•Wll~?\10US cated near ,hops, ,9ffices ~.<); 
bekhed['fllin~s\;\f/il:leaked transit, th~y·te~uirtless l'!fld,, 
are(!;!! #1.s Bplj:J;eacti; born !me, heatmg oil; water, sewer 
ine"!itjobr" ,. i · and other finite resources, · :· .,,, 
e gciqdyears,;;)Jlep,. in the Smart Growth Arl!erica, an ady9;;' 
· nt~ro~tR\iil:¥\1/'ds .were cacy group •that t'a\lks .. the· !arg~~y •. 

ed; fac;\or1es closed;: lh the metro areas .,by sprawl, .says Jersey;q\cy 
• stj4% o'.{jts'!).pj'jtllarion and ond "least sprawlin¥," rrailir]~ P)ll. ·· 
· · · · • · ·· • · · It's part ofa remar~able demo 

:. ,\,; con1ci'1lick1s i/5 oWll an- . nshormn·nic1,1·Ung-tur,· Jenr. s.elny ac·1tyregrm_'ontl1we. h1"as· rtejq·u-.. ·. 
e~irand groWing '-- an example, ... 
y)'of hoW.the i)atioQ:c.u1;accom- has gained about 30,000 residen(,j'f . 
tadditiiinal \QO'imlUonAmeri- · ::w .}ff lwit~?J~t~;QjJi;~yery Pleas~ see COVRR~q 

Continued fro,n JA 

and 18 millionwuare feel,6,tprirne 
office spac~ cc more tharh:all such 
space. in downtown Atlarlj'ii/fho~0 · 

nixor)i1isilli, .· . . <,, . 
Anotbef8,QOQhousing,ll!)it,s ere 

being• built, an,dpennits nave·been 
issued· for 10;000 more. With tens 
of thousands more homes planned 
over the next25 years, Jersey City 

- given up for dead 

Co""'f 30· years ago - could 
.· ""' pass its 1930 pnpula
"'t"'"'Y tionpeakof316,700 . 
.. IIJ'l! '' Once written off by 

the rest of the nation 
as a11otberI<ustBeltfaj!oie;Jersey 
City ifl)ow s,een as insttJie,titii)'alc 
.. Robert Eang;director of Virginia 
Ted1's Metropplitan Jnstitut~. says 
!:he c,ily "'1Vb11't be a model,ij:,{ tbe 
WholetoJihtl'Y, but it wilt, be '!fl im
p)jrtaiit rn9d¢J:f6r.parts•ofitl:'c.. es0 

'p~ci.,Ify satelli!~f~ities nearpJgger, 
m)jre' clyi),upic 'p/les: 1.ongtlle~tfr 
near 1.6~ AI1,!,;eles; Oakland near San 
Frandsco;'Cfielsea near Bosi'ii!i . · 
· "Areas tl!al;hitve been blighted 

are beds for redevelopmet(t," says 
Ben Jogodnik;a vice pre~i~entqf 
Toll )lrotbers; a .leading tietip~a), 
home buil<\e(Jhsit just; fu)ithed a 
12-story ¢Qf!dotower her~.o\'Decay 
is incrediblrfert,Ue'for regro;Vth .. " 

TollBrottJ~r,s01s known for build
ing big hotislfs . on •big .sulj\lrbafll 
plots,.Butit f9rn,ed a division.to fo
cus. onJoca!Wsuth as Jersey City, 

· JCJg.odriik says;: ''becai,rse :that's 
w!iere our custolners are going." 
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City m,lkJs a c~1111e]ii.~k 
Jersey City has-undergon7 maJOr 
population swings_~)nce. tbe. number 

· peaked at 316;7oo_people' iri 1930. 

2000 
2005 

1 - projected 

308,180 

T~e city a!sci ls ~rrid~~.t~e nation's most densel_s,i-jJ.opulated, A comparison 
with other maJ_orc:ities m people per'square ffiile ih 2005: 

New York w@fitwtt!iwt~fMlwwtwtjfi@wHilft 26,848 

Jersey City filfi.ilUiftttwwttH« 16.11s 

San Fraoci.sco ffli)lHftfiffftf.ftfiWWH .15;837 

Chicago fft.f.fifffifftffftffWI 12,SiS 
Boston 

Philadelphia 
1,543 

How.is Jersey City doing it? Observers such as Lang, 
Jogodruk and James Hugt,es; dean of Rutgers Univer
sity's school of planning. identify several elements in 
the city's reversal of fortune: 

• Proxin)ilyto NewYodc. Hughes calls Jersey City 
"almost a slx.tlJ borough ofNew York" Mayor Jeremiah 
Healy calls t!Je waterfrorii''Wall Street West." The city 
IS a·short tpp:,tross.theljudson River from Manhat
tan, but itsbtijlqihgand real estate costs are one-half to 
one-third ofMi!ill1attan's. This has attracted compa
nies such as Citigroup, Merrill Lynch and Goldman 
Sachs, and thousands of residents who crbss the Hud-
son-to·wotk. · 

I> Rede\/eli,jlfoent and infill. Because Jersey City 
had ~~ilt~p,ajjj;)_ost all of its1and more than 50 years 
ago, W ha.s )j}f(euse, reclaim and redevelop land, in- . 

·~.1~.:·c·:•l·:···•.· .. ··•·:·l··.C.•~i.1~:(f;.~1~~ill~n.s:1 :~~tri-. Afrer flte·:'Mlidson riverfront's industrial economy 
collapsed i11;thf 1970s, Jersey City lut)<ed out: The 
land was api)i;i&Qlled. No one;was living there to object 
to the :·consttuction of offices, apartments and stores 
onoldraJJyarils\md piers, . . · 

Sifl1ilarly, the.city has created the Powerhouse Arts 
Dis\rig aro\i),f an imposing but abandoned early 
20th•teri1:li!'y sJ.1bway power station. Plans call for a 
mixcff Ioft-'%W tesidenti;ikondos and rental units, 
r~sta.\ira.rits; Il\ibs, galleri<i's; tljeaters and artists' 
space.sin ari,arf,fjust WesJfr5fithe waterfront. 

Alsu, se · · er inmlistrial sites' col)taminated 
,&i/)n · e J,??pitleaned up .. Tons of soil 
nave. from:;rforrner HO)ley;veUplant on 

• tl\e l · · cleans.oil .. , 
,2w11v · · 

~-_tr:1:;\ 
c1ty,~,, .' elji~!~r ;;.i~; 

.. ··· erits,a(q'ng tile. still•undeireloped 

By Karl Gelles, USA TODAY 



condollli!)it;ll!l•!fbinl)lex, one of the nation's largest his
toric renpvi)~\~J,i 1JgJ:ec1;s, 

Most'ofit wasbllµt<!µring the Great Depression. In 
1932, J~rsey qity\, l'Mt.f<!)nous mayor, Frank Hague, 
helped•elecJ'fri111Jilil~gos,;.;yeltpresident. lilretutn; he 

got federal money to helpbuildthe hospiti)jcto,Ijiplex. 
Hague, the history of Jersey City clearly dpcuments, 

was a master of vote fraud, extortion i!Ild inttinid~tion 
who told city workers how.much to kic!<Jfack fo his 
political machine, Whom to.vote for i!Ild wlj~t rie;</spa: 
per to buy. He once had his polite dump Socialist Pi)tty 
leader Norman Thomas on.a Mililh@tti!Ilsidewalkafter 
he tried to lead. a rally in Jersey City. 

The medical center symbolized his. poWec- It could 
be seen for miles - The Saturday EvenlngfoStV/ro\e 
that it rose "like-. a beautiful mirage . . . Up:: frol1).: the 
municipal rubble which. is Jersey City." Its ei~ht bi;lild
ings had marbl.e .walls, terrazzo floors,. etched glass, 
decorative moldings and glittering chi!Ildeliers. 

Overbuilt i!Ild·bverstaffed, tile cent_ · ·· tjtyJl, 
nances for ye?i·si]9,JQ.$:8'iif\iur ctei:e -~i!J.!fs 
retirement; _!I\~ Jiil/pitaUl~llated b -• • ',400.4 

eplj 
. The aitlt~ 
ilil0' ii. ,,soJ~iit 
to a dev \)e'rfof.$ ldb;flhd a 
pro(nise to ,peJ1\I · mi)lio;:i'to 
tutti itS!hOg'e bull 'to l:'20.b 
comlos··· ·.•· · stiril Coan''anc] 
Nodrii,." ave . eille~ton; 
\'/here;, -. pui• :ij~' a one: 
be-Qtoon.t, .Jc · ...... · .. · . . .. ., ·. . . 

Their 'Nillillgness 11l.:ipove inlar;id 
to findarralfordable•hotne:is crucial 

;~::d1~;: ~:iihl~i!~t!~~m~ 
couple acknowledges they're tak
ing a risk on an unfashionable 
neighborhood. "This is still i!Il up 0 

and-coming area," Young says. "If it 
doesn't get better, we'lfbe stuck." 

In many ways, Jersey City still is 
two cities: waterside and inli!Ild, 
new i!Ild old, rich i!Ild pQor. 

"We see buildings gq_ing up, but it 
doesn't do us i!IlY go.ad;'.'. says Wal
ter Willi.ams, 64, an l)ijetnployed 
security ~ard who liyes .near The 
Beacon .. About 19% . of.J~sey(ity 
r_esidents'live bel~wJ:\i~ poverty 

... . . ;; ·•···' . line, co111pa,red witb•~%f.jt~te\1Yide 
au.ct 12Jspati~(1alll" Cl}l11e .(,i;,iiJains. a Pmll)¢'.ily*~pite 
tb,e biripg;o(ipqr,e .. pohce• The troubled sclloo)s are un-
'oer.statettinl±oL. ·. . . . . . · .. 

•. Geoig¢Filgpotil<>,s of Metnivest, The Beacdq's .devel, 
oper, ~ays .S,5%,oftlle apartniehts In the fir.sf two build
i!fgs .hav~oeejt ~pld; . .mostlyto.residents.,of:tlie water~ 
J£i:>htorl'le\,f,(il/;l(;.or:<"mpcyanesters froip!fi,e,suburbs. 
S,fudioss~!l:'/.1\'l!e mid-$300,000s; a penthouse went 
for.$2;3 ijlj]l1011,. . . .·. . ·.. ·. . 
· The legend qfl;lague, softened by theyea,rs; i,patt pf 
thesales.-iJifcli'1'he~ostofFr,ank Hagu,ll \yl/lbe ]1ap
p,I'' Leach says. "ln his ownway, he always Willlted to 
malce too a worl_d0class city!' , 

Cotter says The Beacon is a test of Jersey 
Gil¥ . . . !emd its,tlen wa 'W!ils ~:, :antllirtfllhir~ . . .~flit 



Habitat Loss: Global Crisis 
with a Local Solution 
By Rebecca Retzlaff, AICP 

Whether picnicking at a local park, taking a scenic bike ride through the country, whale

watching off the Pacific coast, or backyard bird-watching, our favorite pastimes would 

indicate that most people have a love affair with wildlife. 

In fact, so much so that we spend billions on 

the roads that take us into the hinterlands and 

even more to secure beachfront property or 

neighborhood access to wetlands-and all of it 

so we can connect with the animals in their 
natural habitat. 

From the perspective of many animals, 

how.ever, the relationship with humans 

smacks more of dysfunction than mutual love 

affair. Urbanization, road and utility construc

tion, and the presence of humans and domes

tic animals has led to extreme biodiversity 

loss, species endangerment or extinction, pro

liferation of non-native species, and habitat 

fragmentation. When humans "connect" with 

nature, the benefits are hardly reciprocal; for 

the animals it often means ruination. 

Planners can help protect species and habi

tats through zoningtools such as zoning districts, 

overlay zones, and delisity bonuses, but they first 

need to understand the habitat requirements of 

the species needing protection, including habitat 

location and level of sensitivity. For example, the 

needs of a wetland community differ vastly from 

those of a terrestrial community. 

This issue of Zoning Practice discusses the 

role of zoning in habitat and species protection. 

The first section will digest the latest species 

and habitat information that planners and mu

nicipal and elected officials can use to provide a 

technical and scientific basis for zoning ordi~ 

nances. Th .. e second section provides mun'icipal 

examples of species and habitat protection 

through such zoning mechanisms as overlay 

zones and sensitive areas ordinances, and 

through species-specific regulatory tools, 

including fencing and lighting ordinances. 

THE ROLE OF ZONING 

Much of the discussion about species and habi

tat protection has to do with federal laws such 

as the Endangered Species Act and the National 

Environmental Policy Act. While the federal poli

cies are crucial, local governments play equally 

important roles in the protection of habitats and 

endangered and threatened species. 

Many of the activities that lead to habitat 

and species losses are at least partial!y under 

the control of municipal regulations and pro

grams. The most frequent causes of species 

extinction are: 

o interaction with non-native species; 

urbanization, agriculture, and tourism and 

recreation development; 

o ranching and livestock activities; 

dams and reservoirs; 

modification of natural fire regimes; 

pollution; 

oil, gas, and mineral extraction; 

industrial and military activities; 

harvesting and logging; and 

o road building. 

Because local governments control 

both development and land-use regulation 

they are better suited to protect some 

species and habitats with toots that are 

unavailable to state and federal govern

ments. This is especially true in today's fed-
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era\ culture of deregulation, environmental 

policy regression, and inadequate funding 

for environmental protection. 

HABITAT AND SPECIES INFORMATION 
There is no one-size-fits-all zoning toolbox for 

habitat and species protection because of the 

sheer variety of habitats and species. In 

Brevard County, Florida, sea turtles need the 

protection of beachfront lighting ordinances 

during breeding season to avoid disorienta

tion of nesting females and hatch lings. 

Similarly, Florida provides "wildlife crossings" 

over expressways to secure the migratory pat

terns of large mammals such as the Florida 

panther. In the West, fencing ordinances like 

those in Routt County, Colorado, guarantee 

pass-through access for wildlife (the alterna

tive is entanglement and death). The zoning 

tool that will protect wildlife and habitat 

depends on species need, of course. So plan

ners should study the data before drafting the 

regulations. 

Unfortunately, most cities lack staff 

expertise on these issues, and limited funds 

often go instead to water supply and water 

quality initiatives. The next section reviews 

the information sources that are available to 

planners drafting habitat- and species-spe

cific zoning regulations. 

Natural Heritage Program. The Natural 

Heritage Network, a coalition of natural her

itage programs, began with the first state 

Natural Heritage Program (NHP) in South 

Carolina in 1974. Since that time, Natural 

Heritage Programs have been established in 

every state, the Navajo Nation, 10 Canadian 

provinces, and 19 Latin American and 

Caribbean countries. NHP was created to help 

set priorities for conservation by providing 

data on rare, endangered, or exemplary 

species or ecosystems, and to help reduce or 

avoid damage to biological resources that 

might result from land use and economic 

deveiopment poiicies and programs. The pro

gram provides detailed local information on 

plants, animals, and ecosystems to better 

inform natural resources management and 

land-use decisions. 

NHP data are collected from local, 

state, and federal agencies, and from uni· 

versities and citizens. Species-level data 

include taxonomy, species distributions, rel

ative rarity/abundance, population trends, 

and habitat requirements. Community-level 

data include vegetation structure and com• 

position, disturbance regimes, and spatial 

distribution. The major types of information 

included in NHP data are listed in the table 

on page 4. 

Planners need to be aware of several 

limitations of NHP data. First, the data contain 

holes that can result in false negatives-the 

absence of an occurrence in the data does not 

necessarily mean 

that nothing signifi

cant exists. The likely 

reason is that no 

data exist for that 

area. NHPs typically 

use data collected by 

others for other pur

poses. Indeed, the 

data are biased 

toward well-surveyed 

areas such as those 

around universities, 

roads, and field sta

tions. Secondly, the 

data are based on 

point locations of 

rare species and community types and so 

empha_size plant populations, small animals, 

and narrowly defined community types that 

are easy to map. Locational precision is diffi

cult for species with wide habitat ranges 

(many large mammals) and species with low 

population densities. Also, many species rely 

on multiple habitat types, such as forests and 

wetlands, and those landscape gradients are 

not adequately represented in NHP data. The 

third problem with NHP data is that they heav

ily emphasize rarity, and rarity does not nee• 

essarily mean that the species is vulnerable 

to extinction. 

ZONINGPRACTICE 1.07 
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MAJOR 1YPES OF NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM DATA 

Type ofData Description 

Elements 

Element Occurrences 

A unit of biodiversity, generally species or ecological communities. 

An element at a specific location; generally delineated species 
population or ecological community stand. 

Trends 

Sites 

Ecological or population trends 

Managed Areas 

A land unit of ecological, scientific, or conservation interest. 

A land unit under protective or potentially protective natural 
resource management. 

Tracts A cadastral (land ownership) unit and its surface boundaries, 

generally used for site protection planning. 

Sources A source of information documenting data included in any of the 

above (e.g., literature citation, field notes, museum collection, 
photograph, satellite image, etc.). 

Source: Stein, Bruce A. and Frank W. Davis. 2000. "Discovering Life in America: Tools and Techniques of Biodiversity lnventoiy." 

Precious Heritage: The Status of Biodiversity in the United States. Eds. Bruce A. Stein, Lynn S. Kutner, and Jonathan S. Adams. 
New York: Oxford University Press. 

GAP analysis. GAP analysis will supple• 

ment NHP inventories. These programs are 

proactive, ecosystem-level approaches to.bio

diversity protection and conservation that 

select priority sites. GAP analyses are carried 

out through research centers, state and fed· 

eral agencies, and universities throughout the 

country. 

GAP analysis assesses the representa• 

tion of vegetation types and species in pro

tected areas using satellite imagery, vegeta

tion data, and wildlife habitat association 

models, and creates geographic information 

system (GIS) maps of ecosystems. The goat is 

to identify gaps in the protection of rep res en-

tations of species and ecosystems and hot 

spots of biodiversity and species richness. 

Vegetation mapping is the fundamental 

data !ayer for GAP analysis. GAP analysis also 

uses species range maps and species richness 

maps. Oth~r layers for GAP analysis are aquatic, 

wetlands, rare species, and land ownership and 

management status, which categorizes the man

agement status of each land parcel into one of 

four classes. The first category includes areas 

that are managed for natural values such as 

most national parks, Nature Conservancy and 

Audubon Society preserves, and some wilder

ness areas and national wildlife refuges. The 

second category of management status includes 

areas that are generally managed for natural val

ues but also receive some uses that degrade the 

natural environment, such as most wilderness 

areas, national wildlife refuges. and Bureau of 

Land Management (BLM) areas of critical envi· 

ronmental concern. The third management cate· 

gory includes lands with some legal mandate for 
conservation but many potentially damaging 

uses, such as national forests, BLM !ands, and 

state and local parks. The fourth category 

indudes private and public lands without legal 

mandates to protect or manage the natural envi

ronment. 

Planners need also be aware of the limita

tions of GAP analysis data. One major limitation 

is that the data provide a landscape-level 

approach to analyzing environmental informa

tion, and therefore are light on detail. Habitats 

smaller than the minimum mapping unit, which 

is normally between 100 and 200 hectacres, are 

not shown on GAP analysis maps. Also, there 

are no differences between serial stages of 

forests, and ecotones between vegetation types 

are not included. Put simply, the lines that 

divide vegetative communities on GAP analysis 

maps are defined; on the ground they are much 

less so. Furthermore, species distribution maps 

are only predictions; they have not been verified 

in the field. The analysis also ignores habitat 

quality. GAP analysis maps are produced at a 

scale of 1:100,000 to 1:500,000-too large for 

precise land-use decisions. They can, however, 

be helpful to planners in approximating areas of 

concern or areas for future study. 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Habitat 

conservation plans and recovery plans pre

pared for or by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (FWS) (for aquatic species, the 

National Marine Fisheries Service) under the 

requirements of the federal Endangered 

Species Act (ESA) are a good source of infor

mation about some federally listed threatened 

and endangered species. Recovery plans iden

tify the critical habitats of species, site-spe· 

cific management actions, objective and 

measurable criteria for recovery, and cost esti

mates to carry out the plan. 

ESA recovery plan information is valuable 

for identifying the habitat requirements of spe

cies with approved recovery plans. But as with 

other sources of habitat data, planners need to 

be aware of its limitations. Few listed species 

have recovery plans in place (by one estimate, 

only about 40 percent of the species listed as 

"threatened" or "endangered" have approved 

recovery plans). Furthermore, experts estimate 

that hundreds, if not thousands, of data-sup

ported threatened or endangered species have 

not been listed. So, while ESA provides valuable 

information for certain species, it should be 

supplemented with other information. 

Other data sources. The U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service's National Wetlands Inventory 

provides information on the characteristics, 

extent, and status of wetlands and deepwater 

habitats. Other types of data, such as topo

graphic maps and aerial photographs, are 

available from the TerraServer website at 

www.terraserver.com. The National 

Atmospheric and Oceanic Administration 

(NOAA) can provide planners with data about 

land cover change, habitats, and species in 

coastal zones at www.noaa.gov. The U.S. 

Geological Survey (www.usgs.gov) has data 

on daily stream flow conditions, flooding and 
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high water flows, earthquake data, groundwa

ter, and much else. The Nature Conservancy 

(www.nature.org) has developed eco-regional 

plans for many regions of the United States. 

Also helpful to planners are the state biodi

versity plans from Florida, Maryland, and New 

Jersey that map important conservation areas. 

ZONING APPLIED 

After planners have identified critical and sensi

tive habitats and species, they should begin 

drafting the zoning regulations. Because of the 

diverse needs of species and habitats, prescrip

tions for a universal solution are impossible. 

Still, commonly used zoning tools to carry out 

protection goals will have some benefit almost 

anywhere. Such tools include sensitive areas 

districts. overlay zones, critical area designa

tions, and design review requirements. Other 

zoning methods are tailored to the needs of 

specific habiiats and species, including fencing 

controls, river corridor protection regulations, 

buffer zones, and tree protection ordinances. 

The following section digests most major zoning 
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tools used today by planners with examples 

from cities and counties around the country. 

Zoning districts. Zoning districts can pro

tect species through use, density, perform

ance, and design. For some habitats and 

species, prohibiting certain use types-for 

example, industry-may be all that is needed 

for protection. Other habitats and species will 

undoubtedly require a more severe !imitation 

on the number and intensity of uses. 

Shasta County, California, has a well

regarded zon·ing district approach to habitat 

protection. The county's habitat protection dis

trict protects lands that have significant wildlife 

value. Site development standards include flexi

ble densities, which are determined after the 

proximity of the proposed development to the 

sensitive area is known. Except in the most sen

sitive habitat areas, residential densities are 

one unit per acre. Densities may be increased if 

the development is clustered or if the developer 

includes other habitat protection measures. The 

clustered lots must be sited to reduce the 

impacts of the development on critical wildlife 

habitat components, such as watering sites or 

thermal areas. 

The maximum residential density is five 

units per acre in the most sensitive habitat 

areas. Residential clustering and other habitat 

protection measures are required for all devel

opments to the degree necessary to mitigate 

the impacts to the sensitive area. 

Overlay districts. Overlay districts are 

more common than habitat zoning districts 

because of the relative convenience of apply

ing an additional set of issue-specific regula

tions to an existing area (district(s)). Tucson's 

environmental resource zone (ERZ) protects 

critical and sensitive wildlife habitat in east

ern Pima County near Tucson's public lands 

(Saguaro National Park, Coronado National 

Forest, and Tucson Mountain Park). The city 

be'~an the planning process by mapping criti

cal wildlife, sensitive areas, riparian areas, 

and resource corridors. All new development 

proposals and subdivisions in those areas 

must undergo planning and zoning review for 

compliance with the overlay zoning designa

tion. Applicants have two options for develop

ment under the ERZ overlay zoning regu!a

tions: They can choose not to build in the 

100-year floodplain-a sizable area in arid 

Arizona-or they can complete a study of the 

corridor that includes an environmental 

resource report and a mitigation plan. Aside 

from those two choices, preservation of al\ of 

the critical riparian habitat areas within the 

resource corridors is required. 

The overlay district also includes require

ments for roads, bike paths, and sidewalks in 

critical riparian habitat areas. Roadways and 

paths are normally prohibited in critical areas, 

but when essential they have to cross the habi· 

tat area-they cannot run parallel to it-to mini· 

mize damage. They are also permitted on!y at 

the narrowest points. Utilities must be placed 

underground. Damage to vegetation from devel

opment in the critical area should be restored 

with plant material salvaged from the site. The 

ordinance also includes standards for lighting, 

fencing, and variances. 

The Tucson ordinance is a good example 

of how cities can use data and natural re

sources maps to draft a policy that targets 

specific critical habitats and species. Plan

ners in Tucson found that the critical and sen

sitive areas were not isolated to a few sites 

but were linked to corridors that serve as 

important migratory routes and help preserve 

gene pool interactions. 

Marin County, California's overlay dis

trict for habitat and species protection-the 
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Bay Front Conservation Combining District

helps prevent the destruction of habitat and 

the deterioration of environmental quality and 

maintains options for further restoration of 

former tidal marshlands. A key provision of 

the district is that applicants must complete 

an environmental assessment before filing an 

application for development on any undevel· 

oped, agricultural, or redevelopable (infill) 

land within the district. 

The district has three subzones: a tidelands 

subzone that includes areas subject to tidal 

action (salt marshes, beaches, rocky shorelines, 

and mudflats), a diked bay marshland and agri

cultural subzone for historic bay marshlands 

diked off from tidal action and/or filled and con

verted to agriculture and urban development, 

and a shoreline subzone for a few shoreline 

areas where main roads follow the coastline. The 

zoning ordinance has specific development stan

dards for each of the subzones. 

The district also includes design guidelines 

to prevent encroachment into wetlands and sen

sitive wildlife habitats, restrict access to environ

mentally sensitive marshlands, create buffers 

between wetland habitats and developed uses, 

and minimize the removal of vegetation. 

Density bonuses. Density bonuses can 

encourage developers to protect sensitive habi

tats and species. Routt County uses maps pre

pared by the Colorado Department of Natural 

Resources to determine the location of critical 

habitats, including the habitats of threatened or 

endangered species. The county provides a den

sity bonus to developers who protect sensitive 

areas and meet several standards, including: 

(1) Avoiding areas used by threatened or 

endangered species if those areas are critical 

to survival or production; {2) avoiding critical 

winter habitat of elk, deer, moose, bald eagle, 

golden eagle, sharptail grouse, and sage 

grouse; (3) locating development to permit 

wildlife movement and migration of elk, deer, 

and moose, and maintaining wildlife corridors 

of such animals and avoiding fragmentation 

of habitat; (4) avoiding areas that are critical 

for wildlife production; and (5) limiting wildlife 

harassment by domestic predators. 

The regulations include specific methods 

to assure fulfillment of the objectives. For 

example, to be certain that critical wildlife pro

duction areas are avoided {number four) the 

ordinance requires either limiting develop

ment within production areas {including mat

ing, nesting, rearing, calving, fawning, \eks, or 

staging areas) or entering into a wildlife miti

gation plan agreement. To avoid disruption of 

the critical habitats (number two) the regula

tions require restricting activities including 

construction, maintenance, and special 

events to avoid seasonally sensitive habitat 

and limiting development in the area or enter

ing into a wildlife mitigation plan agreement. 

In addition to density bonus provisions, 

Routt County requires developers to protect 

wildlife through a set of specific mitigation 

techniques in specified critical areas. Some of 

those mitigation techniques include buffer 

zones, domestic predator control, retaining 

existing vegetation, fencing requirements, 

developing additional or improved habitat to 

limited development area (LDA), and resource 

conservation area (RCA). IDA is the most inten

sive land-use designation in the critical area 

and includes areas with housing densities 

gr.eater than four dwelling units· per acre; con

centrations of industrial, institutional, or com

mercial uses; or developments in which public 

sewer and water collection and distribution 

systems currently serve the area. 

LOA districts are developed with low- or 

moderate-intensity uses, and contain areas of 

natural animal and plant habitat. RCAs are 

characterized by nature-dominant environ

ments such as wetlands, forests, and agricul-
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compensate for habitat loss, and providing 

bear- or rodent-proof trash containers. 

Critical areas. Some critical area regula

tions are prompted by state or federal plans or 

legislation, such as multiple species recovery 

plans under ESA, sensitive area planning 

requirements-Washington State has these

or multi-state programs such as the 

Chesapeake Bay Program. 

Chesterton, Maryland, passed the Criti

cal Areas Act because of the state's Chesa

peake Bay Critical Area Protection Program. 

Affected jurisdictions were required by the 

state to develop and implement a critical area 

implementation program. 

While Chesterton's Critical Areas Act and 

related criteria are separate from the commu

nity's zoning ordinance, the purpose is to 

"implement special zoning regulations and 

measures designed to protect and enhance 

water quality and habitat resources located 

within Chesterton's critical area." 

The critical areas ordinance established 

three districts: intensely developed area (IDA), 

tura! areas, existing density less than one 

dwelling unit per five acres, or the dominant 

land use in agriculture, wetland, forest, bar

ren land, surface water, or open space. 

The ordinance includes development 

standards that are specific to each district. 

Because LOA and RCA districts include the 

most sensitive environments they have the 

strictest development regulations. All devel

opment applications in these areas must 

identify environmental or natural features of 

the site, and development must be designed 

to protect the identified habitat areas. Roads, 

bridges, and utilities must be located to avoid 

disturbing the sensitive areas. Requirements 

to protect the tree canopy and threatened or 

endangered species are also included in the 

ordinance. Alt development applications must 

also include identification of element occur

rences from the state NHP database. 

Bothell, Washington, also does sensitive

area zoning through critical area requirements in 

accordance with the state's Growth Management 

Act. In the North Creek Rsh and Wildlife Critical 
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Protection Area all development applications 

must include a fish and wildlife study prepared 

by a qualified biologist. The study must deter• 

mine the location of all fish and wildlife habitats, 

evaluate the species present, discuss measures 

that must be taken to avoid impacts to habitats, 

and identify management practices to protect the 

habitats in the future. 

A 2006 study commissioned by the city to 

determine the impact of the zoning designation 

on the North Creek Habitat Area concluded that 

the low-density residential development re

quired under the designation has had a benefi• 

dal effect on streams and associated wildlife. 

The zoning designation protects native forest 

cover and limits impervious surfaces only indi-

rectly, however. The study showed that the zon

ing district is not large enough to·counteract the 

effects of impervious surface coverage in the 

region's greater watershed. The recommenda• 

tions of the study included similar regulations 

and new, low-impact development requirements 

throughout the watershed. 

Species-specific requirements. The regula

tory nuances of species and habitat protection 

mechanisms depend largely on the needs of the 

species. For example, Benton County, Oregon's, 

Sensitive Fish and Wildlife Habitat Overlay Zone 

is designed to protect nesting, roosting, and 

watering sites for certain bird species. The over

lay zone applies to all areas where the northern 

bald eagle nests or roosts, where spotted owls 

and osprey nest, to great blue heron rookeries, 

and band-tailed pigeon springs. It also applies 

to areas within 600 feet of a great blue heron or 

band-tailed pigeon mineral spring, or within a 

quarter mile of a northern bald eagle nest or 

roosting site or spotted owl or osprey nest. 

Development standards to protect the birds 

include protections against tree removal, sub

mittal of an impact report, and development of a 

site-specific management plan. 

Tampa, Florida's Upland Habitat Overly 

District is designed to protect xeric and mesic 

plant communities and wildlife habitat associ

ated with them. According to the ordinance most 

of the original upland habitat has been replaced 

with development, and the ordinance protects 

the last remaining communities. Development in 

the overlay zone is prohibited until the devel

oper attains approval of a site-specific upland 

habitat plan. Slmllar to the Benton County exam

ple, Tampa's ordinance includes requirements 

tailored to the needs of the natural community, 

such as policies to prevent habitat fragmenta

tion, rules against building new roads, wildlife 

crossings for roads, on-site (in some cases, off

site) preservation of species and habitat, and 

stricter requirements for essential upland habi

tat where threatened, endangered, or sensitive 

species live. 

IN SUMMARY 

Habitat and species protection is not a stan

dard part of code writing. But that sad reality 

does not negate the urgency surrounding the 

issue, nor should it prevent planners and code 

writers from considering the following: 

• The world is loosing biodiversity more 

quickly than ever in human history and there 

is no sign of this process slowing down. 

• Human activity has increased the extinction 

rate by at least 100 times the natural rate of 

extinction. The natural extinction rate during 

periods of normal extinction is about an aver

age of one species every four years. 

• Twelve to 52 percent of species within well

studied higher taxa are threatened with extinc

tion. However, less than 10 percent of named 

species have been assessed in terms of their 

conservation status, so the actual rates for 

extinction are unknown. 

• Some of the newest threats to biodiversity 

come from global climate change. Recent stud-

ies suggest that by the middle of the century 

one quarter of the species on the planet wlll 

be jeopardized by climate change unless cur

rent trends are reversed. 

• An estimated one plant species in eight 

worldwide is threatened with extinction. 

• An estimated 30 percent of freshwater fish 

species worldwide may be extinct by 2020. 

• Land-use changes that cause habitat loss 

are associated first with expansion of agricul

ture and secondarily with the expansion of 

urban areas and infrastructure. 

The natural world needs many innovative 

approaches to solve as complex a problem as 

biodiversity loss. It continues to need federal 

regulations with dedicated funding sources 

and viable implementation plans, state laws 

for sensitive areas planning requirements and 

statewide biodiversity plans, and local habitat 

and species zoning regulations. Pla·nners are 

the vita\ local link in the chain of protection 

that can reverse the despairing trend of biodi

versity loss. 
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Glossary 

Green 

Page 1 of3 

In the new environmental movement, Mother Earth's color of choice can mean anything from a Leo 
DiCaprio TV show to some tomatoes you grew yourself. In the building world, green often means a 
building and site designed in an environmentally sensitive manner, or with minimal impact on the 
environment. 

U.S. Green Building Council 
A national non-profit that promotes green building practices, technologies, policies, and standards. It 
established LEED certification guidelines, the country's most commonly used rating system for green 
buildings. The council was founded in 1993 in Washington, D.C., and has chapters around the 
country. 

LEED 
The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design green building rating system, or LEED, is a 
voluntary, consensus-based national standard for developing high-performance, sustainable 
buildings. 

LEED alphabet soup, explained: 
LEED-NC: new commercial construction and major renovation projects 
LEED-EB: existing building operations 
LEED-CI: commercial interiors projects 
LEED-CS: core and shell projects 
LEED-H: homes 
LEED-ND: neighborhood development 
LEED AP: an accredited professional, meaning someone who has passed an exam in LEED 
standards; there are currently more than 
30,000 LEED APs in the U.S. 

Green Roof 
Also known as rooftop gardens, these roofs are planted over existing roof structure to help reduce 
building temperatures, filter pollution, lessen pressure on sewer systems, and reduce the "heat island 
effect," the tendency of metropolitan areas to be significantly warmer than their surroundings. 

Sustainability 
Now a widely accepted definition, the World Commission on Environment and Development In 1987 
said sustainability means, "Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their own needs." The 1995 World Summit on Social Development 
defined sustainable development as "the framework for our efforts to achieve a higher quality of life 
for all people," in which "economic development, social development and environmental protection 
are interdependent and mutually reinforcing components." 

Graywater 
Any dish, shower, sink, or laundry water that has been used in the home is called graywater, and 
rather than send it to the sewer, it can be recycled for other purposes-especially watering the lawn. 

Energy Recovery 
Simply put, obtaining energy from waste. This is accomplished through a variety of processes, and is 
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also known as "waste-to-energy." Traditionally, this meant burning waste products, but now 
gasification and anaerobic digestion are also playing a role. 

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) 
Air quality is often framed in atmospheric terms, 
to describe pollution or smog. But indoor air quality is frequently more important, as inadequate 
ventilation systems can trap pollutants where people spend most of their time. Chemicals and 
particles from paint, carpeting, and plywood, combined with high temperature and humidity levels, 
can lead to dangerous concentrations of bad indoor air. 

Environmental Footprint 
The environmental impact any company or 
entity makes as it performs any activity. A footprint 
is determined by how well raw materials or by
products are (or aren't) absorbed by the 
surrounding environment. 

Timeline 

19th Century 
London's Crystal Palace (1851) and Milan's Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II (1877) begin using roof 
ventilators and underground air-cooling chambers, as well as other passive systems, to moderate 
indoor air temperature. 

Early 20th Century 
New York's Flatiron Building (1903) and New York Times Building (1905) use deep-set windows to 
shade sun and regulate temperature. The 1932 Rockefeller Center plants a sky garden. 

The 1960s 
The environmental movement produces many influential books, including Rachel Carson's Silent 
Spring (1962) and Victor Olgyay's Design with Climate (1963). 

1973 
OPEC stages an oil embargo. In response, the U.S. government establishes the Federal Energy Office 
and the Federal Energy Management Program. 

1975 
The American Institute of Architects forms a committee on energy. Norman Foster's Willis Faber and 
Dumas Headquarters uses a grass roof, a day-lit atrium, and mirrored windows. 

1977 
The newly-formed Department of Energy establishes a Solar Energy Research Institute (now the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory). Sim Van der Ryn completes the Bateson Building, which 
uses photovoltaic cells. 

1985 
The city of Austin kicks off a city-wide Energy Efficiency program, an energy rating system for homes 
and a precursor to the U.S. Green Building Council's LEED standards.1993 
The World Congress of Architects signs the Declaration of Interdependence for a Sustainable Future. 
The U.S. Green Building Council is formed. 

1998 
The USGBC introduces the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building 
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rating system. More versions roll out in 2000, 2002, and 2005. 

1999 
The World Green Building Council is founded in San Francisco. The first "environmentally sensitive" 
post office building opens in Fort Worth, Texas. 

2000 
Seattle's Sustainable Building program begins. AJA adopts Sustainable Design Guidelines, and New 
York creates a green building tax credit. 

2001 
The Jean Vollum Natural Capital Center in Portland, Oregon becomes the first LEED gold restored 
building in the United States. 

2002 
USGBC hosts first Greenbuild Conference in Austin, Texas. Steelcase, Inc., a furniture-maker in 

. Grand Rapids, Michigan, opens the first LEED Certified factory. 

2003 
The Solaire, in New York City, becomes the first green residential high-rise in North America, and is 
certified LEED Gold. The building has two green roofs, photovoltaic cells, and a graywater system. 

2004 
Giant Eagle opens the country's first LEED Certified supermarket in Brunswick, Ohio. 

2005 
Stratus Wines of Niagara, Ontario, is the first LEED Certified winery. New York City passes a law 
requiring most new city buildings to meet LEED standards. 

2006 
LEED for Homes introduced. The Lewis and Clark State Office building in Jefferson City, Missouri, is 
the first Platinum rated government office building. Terminal A at Boston's Logan Airport is LEED 
Certified. 

The Next American City Inc. © 2004 I @ Print Page 
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Issue 14 - Green Building - Spring 2007 
What's Wrong with LEED? 

by Stephen Del Percio 

Last September Rick Fedrizzi, President of the U.S. Green Building Council, presented the Hearst 
Corporation with a gold plaque for its new headquarters building in Manhattan. Standing 597 feet 
above the corner of 57th Street and 8th Avenue, the Hearst Tower is only the second commercial 
office building in New York City to achieve a gold LEED rating behind Larry Silverstein's rebuilt 7 
World Trade Center. "Others might claim they're in a green building," Fedrizzi said at the 
presentation ceremony, "but when they see this plaque, they'll know they're in a green building." 

Whether that's the case or not has been debated by design professionals, construction industry 
experts, and the real estate community since 2000, when the USGBC stamped twelve new buildings 
with a LEED seal of approval. LEED, which stands for Leadership in Energy Efficiency and Design, is a 
set of rules published by the USGBC that rate a building's "greenness." Greenness doesn't always 
have to do with the building's components. For example, if a building happens to be located within a 
half-mile of a commuter rail stop or other mass transit, it receives one LEED point. Certainly the 
Hearst Tower is one of America's greenest office buildings to date, built with over ninety percent 
recycled steel and designed to save 1. 7 million gallons of water annually by harvesting and recycling 
rainwater. But many critics maintain that a LEED plaque is no guarantee that a building deserves 
accolades for good green design. Industry professionals commonly complain that the credit system 
unevenly recognizes energy use. For example, because each LEED credit is worth one point (out of a 
possible 69), it's possible for a building to receive 26 points - enough for a plaque - without obtaining 
a single point for energy efficiency. This is arguably the most important green building metric, and 
critics note that this loophole allows owners to slap a few green elements - from a green roof to 
preferred parking spaces for hybrid vehicles - on top of an otherwise conventional building in order to 
score easy LEED points. In 2004, the Green Building Alliance, a Pittsburgh-based coalition of 
environmental groups, compiled an anonymous electronic survey of architects, engineers, 
contractors, and others who had worked on green building projects. On a recent building, one 
respondent had received one LEED point for installing a $395 bike rack. For a $1.3 million heat 
recovery system that would help save the owner around $500,000 annually in energy costs? The 
same lone point. "This must be corrected," one of the respondents wrote. 

Critics also say a costly and bureaucratic certification process is responsible for the low percentage of 
projects that ultimately get certified. Since 2000, LEED for new construction (LEED-NC) has gotten 
3,113 registered project applications. But only 403 have been certified by USGBC - a lackluster 
thirteen percent clip. LEED for Commercial Interiors (LEED-CI) and LEED for Existing Buildings 
(LEED-EB), both introduced in 2004, have received 297 and 171 applications, with just 68 and 28 
projects receiving certification, respectively. Despite the fact that they were building an exemplary 
green building project, the designers of the new 52-story New York Times Tower, on 8th Avenue 
between 40th and 41st Streets in Manhattan, did not apply for LEED certification. Architect Bruce 
Fowle of FXFOWLE, a leading green architectural firm, told the New York Observer that LEED was 
"time-consuming and costly," and said "some of the prerequisites are not that meaningful." 

Some professionals say the rating system's structure is all wrong. Peter Weingarten, a senior 
associate at FXFOWLE, describes LEED's greatest strength - its objective evaluation of a building's 
performance - as, at the same time, its greatest weakness. "LEED is a metrics-based review of a 
building that is performance-based and not subjective," he says. "This essentially formulaic approach 
leaves no room for the broader architectural implications that the building's design presents." For 
example, a building that receives a LEED Platinum rating could be an architectural nightmare - in 
other words, just plain ugly. "LEED currently doesn't address design excellence," he says. "People 
need to love these buildings." 

There are other, bottom-line reasons why owners may not choose to pursue LEED. For one, adding 
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features like a green roof or a pond (both get one point) can be incredibly expensive. Pete Atkin is an 
associate with GreenOrder, Inc., a Manhattan-based green building consulting firm. "On the whole, 
some of our clients have balked at cost," he says. His firm works with developers to come up with 
certification strategies that won't break the bank. But in the end, developers may simply use the 
LEED standards as a benchmark. "For some clients, because of the nature of their business, 
achieving a certification is not important, so they may use LEED as a design guide in developing a 
building, but not go through the actual certification process. The end product may be just as green." 

Still, in a recent study, the General Services Administration, a government agency that monitors 
other federal agencies, called LEED "the most credible" of five green building rating systems it 
evaluated. The other four systems were Japan's Comprehensive Assessment System for Building 
Environmental Efficiency (CASBEE), the United Kingdom's Building Research Establishment's 
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM), a software program called GBTool, developed in 2000 
by a consortium of sixteen nations to assess buildings' environmental impact, and the Green Globes, 
a European green building rating, from 1991. 

And, in the survey administered by the Pittsburgh Green Building Alliance, 59.4 percent of 
respondents called meeting the LEED prerequisites only "moderate" in difficulty. A whopping 88 
percent said building green was similar or only slightly more costly than conventional construction. 
And 54.8 percent called LEED "very useful" as a guideline for their respective projects. 

But people who use the system on a daily basis feel differently. Erik Olsen is an engineer and green 
projects administrator in Chicago, where green building has taken off. In 2004, Mayor Richard M. 
Daley announced all new public buildings must meet LEED standards. Surprisingly, the city uses 
LEED for fast-tracked permits because administering its own standards would be too expensive. But 
those permits aren't always on such a fast track. Olsen, who works for the city's Department of 
Construction and Permits, says he receives numerous phone calls from Chicago-based project teams 
who would rather turn to him than LEED professionals to answer questions about certification. "I get 
all kinds of interpretation questions," he says, "ranging from extremely basic ones that I can clearly 
answer to very project-specific items that I certainly have an opinion on but can't answer because 
the final ruling is with USGBC." 

To its credit, USGBC has recognized that LEED is not perfect. Over the past six years, the 
organization has rolled out new versions of the rating system to address different means of 
construction, types of buildings, and scope of development. Even as LEED becomes more widely used 
and understood, the USGBC is realizing LEED may be in for a more drastic upgrade. 

One not-so-subtle clue to the USGBC that something was wrong with its rating system came in 
October 2005 in the form of a study, entitled "LEED Is Broken: Let's Fix It." Published by two Aspen, 
Colorado-based green building proponents, Auden Schendler, director of environmental affairs at the 
Aspen Skiing Company, and Randy Udall, directory of the Boulder-based Community Office for 
Resource Efficiency, the study made big waves in the industry. The authors did not hold back. "LEED 
has become costly, slow, brutal, confusing, and unwieldy, a death march for applicants administered 
by a Soviet-style bureacracy that makes green building more difficult than it needs to be," they 
wrote. They gave, as case studies, their own experiences building a restaurant and a golf clubhouse 
for the Aspen Skiing Company. Their tally of costs: for initial consultation and document-gathering 
alone (required for certification), $68,450 for a relatively small building. They polled others in the 
industry about the effectiveness of certification vs. simply investing money in a building's green 
features. Ken Leinbach, executive director of a new Urban Ecology Center in Milwaukee, said he did 
not pursue certification because "it could have added as much as $75,000 to the cost, just for the 
paperwork." Chris Field, director of the Carnegie Institution's Department of Global Ecology, which 
built a new facility on Stanford University's campus, said he decided to skip certification and invest 
instead in the building's heat-rejecting windows. The authors asked: "If a global ecologist doesn't 
find value in LEED, will Donald Trump?" They called on USGBC to "get to work, and reinvent LEED." 

USGBC responded. Early in 2006, it retained Seattle-based green building consulting firm Paladino 
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and Company to begin a comprehensive overhaul of the various LEED rating systems. Paladino has 
been involved with USGBC since 1998. It has authored various LEED business plans and reference 
manuals, reviewed numerous LEED certification applications, and was responsible for administering 
the inaugural LEED pilot program in 2000. USGBC's first official announcement about a next 
generation LEED came in September 2006. In a press release entitled "LEED Version 3.0: Foundation 
for the Future," it described the new LEED as "a working title nomenclature around which to coalesce 
our development efforts, rather than a new product per se." Last summer, USGBC led a series of 
"scoping eco-charrettes" (a concept developed in the 1990s by Paladino, basically brainstorming 
sessions between developers, design teams, and other project stakeholders) held at local USGBC 
chapters across the country. Specifically, Paladino and the LEED 3.0 committee were interested in 
changes to LEED's structure that would result in more sustainable buildings, marketing LEED to a 
broader audience, and reducing the costs of using LEED systems. Now that Paladino has completed 
the charrettes, it will collect comments into short-, medium-, and long-term improvements the 
USGBC might make. The comment and development period will extend through the 2007 Greenbuild 
conference, scheduled for November 7-9 in Los Angeles. 

The development process behind the next generation of LEED has been less than transparent. This 
could be both good and bad. The fact that no one knows what the new version will look like could 
mean the organization is planning for a massive overhaul of the certification process. On the other 
hand, the fact that it's mainly USGBC member organizations and chapter members shaping the 
process gives LEED 3.0 an aura of exclusivity, rather than one of inclusiveness and accessibility. 
"Green building is hard, and the USG BC should be aiding and .abetting green projects, not crushing 
them with a faceless technocracy," Schendler and Udall wrote in their paper. 

Still, from where USGBC and LEED stood five years ago, it is a remarkable accomplishment that a 
reform-oriented conversation is taking place. "The great thing about LEED is that it's created a 
branded goal that companies can shoot for," says Atkin of GreenOrder. "Even if the average person 
doesn't appreciate energy- or water-efficiency performance, LEED is a mechanism that clearly 
communicates to the public that something good has been done." 
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